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IRISH

CRUISING

CLUB.

HCNORARY SECkEY~Y REPORT 19~0 ~E.3~N.

G~4TLEMEN I beg to present the Annual Report of the Club.
COM~LITTEE ~2ETING. Five Committee Meetings were held during the
year, all of which were well attended.
RACING.

The Season opened with two Races sch~quled for Whitsun
one from the Dublin Centre and one from the Cork Centre.

RESULTS.

I.O.M. RACE Start Friday May 26th 20.00 hrs.
PRIZE
EVORA Corrected Time 7 hrs OO Mins.A5 Secs.(Wybrant
(Kearney
(Cup &
( Pla cque.
2nd ALATA
"
"
" 7 hrs O1 Mins 15 Secs (Lloyds
(Register
(& Placque
3rd HUZURE
"
"
" 7 hrs 05 Mins.20 Secs Placque.
ist

Also finished: Euphanzel: Susette: Zephyra: Venture: Ziska:
Bonita: Fingal: Cheerful Maid
RACE CORK HARBOUE FASTNET SCHULL.
Start Frida,v May 26th 20.00 hrs.
PRIZE
ist JOHN DORY Corrected Time 8 hrs 25 rains 39 Secs(Wright
(Salver &
(Placque
2nd MAB
"
" 9 hrs 19 rains 25 Sec (Tankard
(& Pla cque.
3rd Setanta

,,

(
" 10 hrs 22 mins 4 Secs (Placque

Vagrant left Mark Boat on Wrong hand at finish.
Matchwood Maldand Vaara Retired.
Dawn Star went aground and did not come under Starters Orders.
ISLANDS RACE June 18th

PRIZE

Ist IF Corrected time ~ hrs 07 mins 02 Sec(Tankard
2nd FLICA
"
" 4 hrs 18 mins ~5 Secs(Tankard.
,’
3rd ELSA
" 4 hrs~ mins 16 Secs(T~ikard.
Vaara & Vagrant also finished.

CLYDE
ist SONIA
2nd DI Oi~ E

P~CE

START

Corrected Time 23hrs J2Mins A5Secs.
"

" 25hrs 20~ns ~4Secs.

P~iZE
Donegan Cup &
Placque
Tankard &
Placque.
Placque.

"
" 2~hrs ~0YLins &iSecs.
Brynoth ~id ~lat~ Retired.
The Clyde Cruising Club very kindly contributed glO
which was distributed as supplemental prizes.

3rd VII~I~G

CRUISING.
RALLY aT DUNI~IORL Ei{ST.
The ~eather militated a£ainst the event but six yachts
arrived at D1mmor~ East. Two Yachts arrived at ~rklow but the
s~v~re silting of the Bar delayed their departure from Arklow, the
crews cam~ to Dun~mre East by road.
an impromptu Cruiser 1~ace was held won by Flica (12 metre)
also competed: Marchwood }mid, Cheerful Maid, Fingal, lolaj
and Flica (V.Class)
The W.H.S.C. co-operated to the fullest extent. Record is
mad~ of their h~ip ~ud hospitality.
FAULKI~R CUP C~PETITION.
The logs submitted disclosed great merit and considerable
distances sailed in the face of uniformly bad weather this season.
The Faulkiner Cup was awarded to i~arama for a very successful
cruise to Denmark and back.
Ca the general side of Cruising mention
must be made of the cruise of::
Vistona to Greece
Setanta to ~iglish Channel
Rainbow to ~{.Scotland
E~ora
t o b. Sc otl~nd
Ituna ~tlantic Crossin!;
The Ark Connen~ra to Dublin
Delivery Passag(~ of 12 Hetre Flica Southampton to Cork
~NUAL DINh~--R.
A very successful function held at the Commodore Hotel Cobh
under the Chairmanship of our Commodore and very well attended by
members and their guests and also by representatives of other Clubs
including R.O.R.C.R. Cork Y.C. and N.Y.C.
NEW ~i~ERS:
as recorded in list.

NEW MEMBERS
Robert Moorhead
Michael J.O,Herlihy
A.F.B. Thompson
Ivan le Estrange Humphries
Brendan Maguir e
Clayton Love
Kenneth Douglas
Anthony C.B. Jacob
Kevin O’Farrell
Desmond Dalton
John Kenny.

FITTING OUT
The Hon. Secretary is compiling a folder of advertising
matter and descriptive matter, and catalogues from all types
of manufacturers and factors of yacht gear and equipnent,
engines, cordage, dinghy oars, paints and compositions, etc.
Members wishing a loan of a catalogue or catalogues
should apply to the Hon. Secretary and undertake to return
the catalogue(s) within a short period.

The Plinister has approved the adoption of a Soecial
Ensign for the Club in lieu of the National Ensi$:.
This flag comorises the Natio~al Yacht Ensign
defaced in the Fourth quarter by ~he Club’s device Fastnet Rock and lighthouse in white with ra~rs of light.
The right to fly this fla~, is dependent on the
issue of a Warrant by the i~{inistry of industry & Commerce
and this ~arrant must be aDoii~d for by the P~on.Secretary,
issue of Wari~ant is confined to yachts.
(a) ~mned by H~mucrs.
(b) [~gistered in ir<iand (Excluding Northern Ir~iand)
(c) bnregist~red P~chts - i.~. not regisbered in
Ireland and not reg±stercd in an5 oth<,r Stat~.
KN:~bers wishing the Warrant to extend to their
Yachts should apply to the Hon. Secrctar~z for inclusion
in the application which will b<~ madc in P~arch ~ach year.
I~[embers should ~ive the fol!owin~ information in
re<ard to their application.
Name of Vessel.
0fficial i,iumb<~r and Port of Registry (if any)
Ri~.
i’onnan£s.
Name(s) of uwner(s)
~ddr~ss(s) or O~nCr(s).

.

The following letter was received from Mr.T.Jacob of the "ITUNA".

Tailiasin,
Spring Green,
Wisconsin,
U.S.A.
26th October 1950’
Dear Mr.Hanan,
Thank you very much indeed for your kind letter of congratulations
on our trip.
We certainly don,t deserve as much credit as the press
have been giving us. As things on the whole went pretty smoothly for
us and people wherever we landed, especially the Real Club Nantico in
Vigo, Spain, also the R.C.N. in Las Palmas and the Royal Bermuda Yacht
Club were very good to us and gave us a lot of help and hospitality.
We are all very grateful for the Clubts generous offer to make us
Honorary Members and we are very glad and proud to accept. The names
of the crew are as follcws :John Kenny, Portroe, Nenagh, Co.Tipperary.
Desmond Dalton, 86 Morehampton Road, Donnybrook, Dublin.
Kevin O’Farrell - he has changed his address, but I’m sure you are
in touch with him.
My own address is Rathdo~u~ey House, Tag,at, Co.Wexford.
We have settled down well to our study which is quite a rest after
New York, and hope to stay here for 6 months before returning home.
We would have liked to have entered your Competition for the year’s
Cruise, but I only got your circular with the regulations in it yesterday
so it looks as though we will be too lat~.
However, perhaps you would
accept my N~spaper articles and I will get the log typed and have copies
sent to you as soon as possible.
Thank you again for your nice letter.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Tony Jacob.
P.S____~. My address after 15th November will be Talisin, Phoenix Arizona.

VOYAGE OF ThE I~UNa.
-byK~vin O’ Farreli

It was quite by chanc~ that I got, th{~ opportunity of sailing
in the "Ituna".
Had been siving the lads a L:~Iping ha~d at
Fullock Harbour to get the boat ready for the trip, when Arthur
Thompson declared off owing to ill health Tony Jacob invited me
alon£.
Havin~ consulted my parents and friends I d<,cided to take
the chance.
The Ituna is a 36 feet gaff rigged cutter of 8.33 registered tons, beam iO feet, draught 5’6" aft.
The lads had made
a great job of re-building h~r an~ she was a f~ne seaworthy craft
when I took up what was to be my abode for a couple of months.
~4e left Dun Laoghaire on Saturday afternoon June lO%h at
4 p.m. and headed south for Rosslare, on our way across Dublin
Bay we passed quite near the boat in which I have done most of my
sailing and racing, the ’Ziska", or as we affectionately called
her, the Hell Ship.
She was in a race~ but sailed quite near
us to give us a hearty send off and wish us Ben Voyage.
The wind
was sou, ~,asterly and had to tack down the Bay.
Cot a shift of
wind at the Kish Lightship and ran down all night and arrived at
Rosslare at 2 p.m. on Sunday llth. We stayud in Rosslare until
Thursday 15th.
Thursday~ 15th June:
Left Rosslare at 5.30 p.m. and received a gr~at send off
hun@reds of people having com~ to cheer us on our way.
Picked up
Tuskar Rock at u.30 p.m. and as evening fell we saw our native
counnry sink dotal in th~ seas aster~l of us.
It was ~ith n~xcd
feelinFs we looked forward over the seas, e~Lch of us wondering
inside of us what the future and to us <,he i~m~udiate z u%ure held.
}fade up the watches for the trip~ two hours on and four hours off.
at midnight we reckoned we were about 30 miles south west of Tuskar.
Friday~ i6th June__..
I came on watch at i p.m. an~ found we were on a broad reach
on the Starboard hand with a r loderate I~orlwest~:mly bre~ze.
None
o± us slept too well the first night as we were only startin~ to
settle down to the routine aboard ship.
Kept moving along nicely
all Friday night and dawn broke with overcast skies but a fair wind
to keep us moving.
We wcrs w~r~y quiet all day Friday as the
excitement of t,~e start was~,onc
_leaving_ behind a qu .... ~" fettling of
emptiness and hope, i~minly hope that ~verything would go well
especially as we were facing the dr’ended Bay of Liscay. It was quite
an unev,~ntful day with no inrid~nt of mnt.~ h~,.p~,,-,r~in~ ,~,nd ni~s}~t.fal!
fo~md us ab~,(~t ]%~] mil,~s ~n our way.
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Saturday~ 17th June:
Still bowling merrily along on the same tack. About 3 p.m.
we found the water in the tanks was foul and held a consultation
decided to run for Falmouth, we were then about 180 miles sou’west
of Tuskar. Set square sail and headed for Port.
Sunday, i8th June:
Ran all night and arrived off Falmouth after a pleasant trip
at 7 a.m. Had another consultation and decided it would be
difficult to get any work done on the Sunday, so handed Square sail
and set ~insail and Headsails and set course for Brest in France
which, we reckoned to be llO miles away. We were sailing on a
broad reach across the English Channel and at ~ ~m. we picked up
the Ushant Light.
Monday~ igth June:
We were held up that night by a heavy tide against but with
the dav~ we made progress up the Channel into Brest with lovely
scenery on each side of us and dropped our hook at 6.30 a.m.
Brest was most interesting with the ~recks of warships all~:
around us. The town itself is very scarred although recovering
from its’ war effectS. We unshipped the punt and went ashore to
explore. We went back aboard that evening, had a meal and had
our first good night’s sleep since leaving ireland.
Tue~da~ 20th June:
Went ashor~ at 10.30 a.m. and called to ~h~ S~cretar7 of the
Local Yacht olub, and enquired about getting our ta~ks ~,
cleared Customs etc.,
Had lunch ashore in a cafe called "The
Commercial" which we ~ljoyed. Went back aboar~ and motored round
to harbour specially used for Yachts arriving at 6 o.m., tied up
and went ashore, had a meal and wandered around the town afterwards, and so to bunks.
Wednesday, 21st June:
Got the water tanks ashore and cleared the decks for canvassing and had the hull surveyed. Went ashore for an evening meal.
Thursday~ 22nd June:
Got the decks canvassed, using our old Mainsail, and bent on
a mainsail which we had bought from Mr.A.a.~rphy of the Dublin
Twenty-one Footer Garavoge.
Friday~ 23rd June:
Had the forrard end of the hull re-caulked.
Saturday~ 2Ath June:
Finished the decks and re-fitted the tanks which had arrived
back.
Sunday, 25th June.
Got our stores aboard ond set s~i.1 ~t midday. We cleared the

i0.
Harbour at i p.m. and ~mde our way down th~ Channel to the
Bay of ~iscay~ v~hicn we r~ach~d as dusk was falling.
Heavy swell
and little wznd so w¢ motored for a couple of ho~rs.
Picked up a light ~or’~esterly wind about midnight and
r~ached across the Bay.
Monday, 26th June:
Dawn found us ~ell om our way having covered about seventy
miles since leaving Brest.
im uneventful day with very little of
note to record. The Bay of Biscay was certainly not living up to
its name ’
Tuesday~ 27th_Jun_~e.
Wednesday 28th June.
Thursday~ 29th Jume.
Becalmed an~ lolling about all day.
The heat was intunse
and we w~re v~ry bore2 as w~ had mothing to do but eat, read and
listen to the kadio.
Friday, 30th Jume.
v~e were all asleep with no one on deck when we were suddenly
wakened by the bo%t heaving about 2 a.m. :~$e all rushed on deck to
±ind the wind had sprung up, I ~as left on watch and the other chaos
retired back to their bunks.
This was more like it and soirits
soared once more.
Ue h~d a nice Nor’ Westerly breeze pushing
us along about 7 knots.
Saturday, 1st July;
Still moving along nicely on our way but with nothing of much
moment to report.
Sunday, 2rid July.
We made a landfall on the Coast of Spain, we could make out the
mom~tains wlth their heads in the clouds. ~e sailed on down the
coast leaving it away about five miles on our port side. ~Je were
in great form as we wer~ no~{ getting somewhere .
Rounded FiniB~erre
at 2.30 p.m.
Honday, 3rd J~
We passed quite a lot of Spanish trawlers and saw large
numbers of big ships on their way to and from the }iediterranean and
the african coast¯ At 5 p.m. we sighted the entrance to the
~,~orthern Channel anti slowly made our way into the Channel known as
Rio de Vigo.
As we were going up Ch~nnel we met many trawlers on
their way down from the Canneries b~ead~g seawards and noticed
fireworks from a Fiesta in a neighbouring Village. ;Tind Jied out
and we lay beca]~ed with the lights of Vigo in sight all night .
.Tuesda~__4t~
~n in#ard bound tug gave us a pluck and brought us into the
basin of the Real Club ~autico de Vigo~ where we tied up about ii a.m

We were made Honorary Members and entertained by the
Commodore and Members during our stay.
We had a nmrvellous time, seeing all the sights, filling
ourselves with Bananas, fruits, and Spanish Wines and meeting
many Smnoritas (without Chaperones). We sent the parents to
the pizt ures ’.
We were approached by the ~’~ster of a snell coasting vessel
who wished to procure an engine for one of his lifeboats.
We told him ours was a beauty (which it wasn,t) which we said he
could have for £i00.
He offered us L85 so before he could change
his mind we accepted,
qonsidering we had only paid £30. and
it was not worth it, we were doing well. The engine was taken
and we found ourselves with 8,900 piastas, about four sail bags
full.
A hurried departure was indicated so we got our stores on
board and the bewitched, "bothered" and bewildered Skipper towed
us out of Vigo Harbour on Saturday afternoon July 8th, he cast us
off about fourteen miles out and turned back giving us a final
blast to speed us on our way. As we deserved, the wind died
away leaving us becalmed ~ith plemty of time to discuss the merits
of Marine engines.
We slowly drifted towards the small port of Bayona.
Sunday~ 9th Jul_~
We dropped anchor at 7.30 a.m. amongst the Fishing fleet,
went ashore in the punt and attended early }~ss, had our breakfast and were enterta~ued by a Spanish business man whose beautiful
daughter, Carmelita, enthralled us with an exhibition of Traditional Spanish,dances, we tried to take a ’photo but the only thing
that developed was a "dumb waiter,,.
We spent a few days here swinging, sunbathing and generally
enjoying ourselves. Week, a hanged some petrol for a tow out to
sea, so, got up the anchor and left with regrets, on
Tuesdaya llth Julia
~bout 2.30 p.m. we picked up the Portuguese Trades and
on a broaa reach under Genoa and }iain set course for Funchal,
~deira. We now had a positive wind which kept us bowling
along at asteady four knots.
Wednesday, l~th July,
Thursday, 13th July.
Friday.
lath July_.t
Uneventful days with everything going well.

2e

S_aturday. 15th July:
Was on watch at 2 a.m. ~th all drawing well when suddenly
a weak splice in the for’topmost stay parted and brought doom the
Genoa with a rush into the sea.
Hastily s~rzloned all hands and set about getting the Genoa
back aboard, made jury topmost stay by leading topsail halyard
to bowsprit end and setting up with tackle.
Reset Genoa and once more set course. The rest of the
night passed uneventfully and with the dawn we picked up the
island of Porto Santo which is about 30 miles from l~adeira and
as darkness came down we rounded into the Bay of Funchal. Once
in lee of the land we were again becalmed. We signalled the Pilot
launch ~id it came out and towed us into an anchorage where we
dropped the hook at midnight. ~ pen could not express the beauty
of Madeira, it has sometimes been described as the lost Atlantis.
±he island, which is no larger than the county of Wicklow,
rises in some parts to 6000 feet. The Northern shores are rocky
and barren owing to the constant trade wind playing on them and
remind one of the west coast of Ireland. The Southern shores
on which Funchal is situated, are sub trooical and here nature is
seen in one of its most exotic moods, banana Plantations and the
beautiful little white villas enhance the beauty of the sloping
terrain.
Funchal, the principal town and port of the island, is
about the size of Dun Laoghaire and is the main tourist attraction
of the island. T~e to~n itself is situated on a semi circular
bay and is surrounded by immense slopes which remind one of a
giant amphitheatre. We spent ten glorious days here and enjoyed
every minute of it. We were shown all over the island and it
left a memorable impression on all of us. But the time had come
for us to say good-bye and it was with heavy hearts we weighed
anchor and set on our way on
Tuesday, 25th July:
And se~ our course for Las Palmas in the Canary Islands,
some 26Omiles away, to the Sou, East, at 10.30 a.m.
Cnce again
the trade winds picked us up and blew us along on a Port reach
easily and comfortably.
Wednesday, 26th Jul~
ThursdaF~ 27th Jul2.
Sailing on con~ortabiy and easily.
seeing flying fish occasionally.

~eather beautiful and

Friday, 28th Jul~:
Arrived off the harbour of Puerto de La Luz, t~e port of
Las Palnms at 8 p.m. and entered Las Paimas and dropped the hook
outside the Yacht Club at 8.15 in cool depressing weather. All
turned in ~nd hnd a ~ood night~ sleep, ve only ~pent three ~ays

13.
here as we did not like it very much. ~e got our mail and sent
some letters off, antl fouled the boat and got stores aboard.
During our brief stay we were entertained by Mr.Cecil Paviliard
of the Elder Dempster Steamship Company. This gentleman had recently entertained the late Paul ~uller suld his daughter ~ga.
Everything was now ready for our major ~tlantic Hop, so we got our
hook inboard and escorted by motor launches and the Elder Dempster
launch we said farewell to Las Pal~s on
Tuesday, ist August at 5 o.m.
Straightaway we ran into heavy seas and strong winds which
forced as to shorten canvas to trysail and storm jib.
This bad
weather continued throughout the night and as morning approached
se%tlad down to a steady N.E.trade. It would be quite impossible
for one to give details of the next 28 days, as the io~ itself is
in the U.S.~., but I can assure the reader that this, our longest
hop, was the most uneventful. The weather was beautiful with a
steady breeze, about force 3 or A and comparatively smooth sea.
I think perhaps I should take this opportunity to explain the
methods of navigation and ~hat our diet consisted of. ~avigation
was on the Position Line System.
~ early morning and late afternoon Longtitude sight crossed with our noonday Latitude sight.
This system worked very well, and Tony Jacob, our navigator, proved
himself quite expert.
Our diet was, of coursg, all tinned and included, Beans, Peas.
Puddings, Soups, and meats, and many types of ~ege~abless
In the trades w@ had mainsail and squaresail set. The
squaresail being set at right angles to the mast. We hoisted the
inboard end on the staysail Halyard, and the outboard end on the
Jib Halyard. Unfortunately we suffered two jibs on this run and
during the second one Tony Jacob was knocked overboard. We
immediately got the Sq. Sail off her and put the helm up. He had
to swim the rest of the way ’.
It was about 23.00 on the 28th of August that we ~ighted the
lights of Bermuda and straightaway we entered the channel for
Hamilton.
Cnly then we realized that the pilot Book was wrong
and that this channel was unlit. Down went the hook and we waited
for daylight. It was only then we realized what a narrow escape
we had had. We cautiously worked our way into the deep water of
the Channel and made our way into Hamilton the Capital of Bermuda.
After we had been examined by the }~edica! Authorities ~e were
allowed ashore where we got a grand welcome at the Royal Bermuda Yacht
Club by Commodore Vail Zuil.
Having collected our mail we proceeded to the local barber to
have our beards off, this operation cost me 18/-, I nearly asked him
to put it back. However, we looked quite presentable and respectable
again.
We stayed nearly a fortnight in this beautiful island being

entertained by ~illionaires and the ?.lice Force. The Police
were most kind, even placing rooms at our disposal for sleeping.
A large percentage of the Police Force are Irish so we got on well
together.
~s was natural in this }tillionaires Paradise there were sos.e
beautiful Racing Yachts at the moorings of the Club, which we
a~nired.
as we were now 21 the hurricane belt we had to wait for a
favourabla report between hurricanes before we could leave.
Dr. }~ackey, the heteorologist at last gave us the o.k.
we left in the afternoon of September llth for our final hop
New Nork.
Our main worry, of course was hurricanes but our
told us that the latest one had remained stationery 150 miles
of the Island and then sheered off out of harms way.

and
to
report
S.!4.

On clearing the Island we ran into heavy seas which had been
kicked up by the tail end of an earlier hurricane which had passed
on its way.
The seas were very confused with no particular formation at all
and only that we had a fair wind might have proved highly dangerous.
We actually saw a sea co~ng from the West meet one coning from the
East.
The result was a n~inor explosion with masses o£ green water
hurtling up in the air.
At this stooge ~e were averaging a steady A knots under shortened canvas.
Unfortunately the wind came ahead of us and made our passage
most uncomfortable.
During our passage from Las Pal~as we unluckily lost the base of
our Patent Log fitting in a jibe which carried the whole lot overboard and consequently it was impossible to work out our D.R.
However, we always carried the thought in our n~d ~’Go }{est Young ~an"
and you ~an’t missY.
Soon after the shift of wind w~ lost our
mildewed staysail, we managed to set our Spitfire Jib instead and this
worked like a reefed foresail and was quite effective. The wind
started to fail so shook out our r~fs out ~id ran into a dead calm.
We wallowed in this for about three days but reckoned the Gulf Stream
was carrying us North and East.
We then started to encounter the notorious Stream squalls
which were most unpleasant. These squalls blow up in about five
r~nutes and reach a speed of about 70 mile, an hour, their duration
is short but while they last ins like Hell let loose, with torrential
rain fal~ing. It is quite unnecessary to reef, all one can do is
to scandalise the main and harden the head sheets. This we found
most effective in about 12 encounters with these squalls.

We realised our estimate of 7 days for this leg had been
over optimistic as after 7 days we still had about 260 miles to go.
Soon the wind picked up and we made progress on a tack
roughly N.N.E., this was not exactly ve~ good but with the little
head sail we were not properly balanced and could not do any better.
~iith the aid of the Culf Stream we reckoned we were making 4 knots.
,:~s we had, now, no log I cannot give the exact position in which
we went about so am sure the reader will forgive me. Soon, however~
having raade various tacks we were able to close a weather shore and
on Friday, 20th we got our first glimpse of an american City.
It was atlantic City and it brought grea~ ~heer to our hearts.
Early the following morning we sighted Long Island ahead
which meant we were at 30 r,miles from our goal, i~ew York.
Cur radio was functioning and we got warnings of N. ,.gales
(small boat warnings).
We were now making short boards up along the Island in a
bumpy sea with a freshening wind. It started to blow damu hard
and on going abo~t our jib oarted right up the middle. The Mildew
had got us again.
This reduced us to Main and Spitfire Jib and, of course,
she was badly balanced and would not point too well but we kept
plugging on. ~bout midday we were hailed by a Coast Guard Launch
which enquired our Name, Port of departure, etc.
Seemingly satisfi~d, they sheered off and promised to report us.
Shortly after
this aircraft appeared and photographed us.
~ae continued on those short boaras all afternoon in gradually
worsening weather.
It got very cold and after being so long doom South, we felt
it intensely, the helmsman carried a hot water bottle on his lap
and was barely visible under a canopy of sweaters. The Primms was
kept going at full blast to keep the cabin warm.
As darkness approached we were closing our goal, and we
spent a couple of hours negotiating the buoys of this, the very
vast port of New York.
To us it seemed impossible that we would ever got through
the Narrows. Fortunately a shift of wind got us over this
difficulty and soon we were runming up into the greater basin of New
York.
~e passed cl~se by th~ Statue of Liberty. Governers
Island and literally hundreds of river cr~Lft, Ferrys, Barges~ and
outward bound ships.
At about 4 a.m. we rounded up and let go in the lee of the
"Battery’,.
The hook was down in 12 fatM~mq ~od it marked for us
the end of an e~xr~.ing and p]~.~mt p,~=.-~ge.
~,.rly thP. f~ll~w
in_# m(~rning wu were t,~.~l ,ip to 2~rd. St., and _T th]n~ we all

felt proud to gaze astern and aloft to see the tricolour and the
burgee of the I.C.C.
i shall not attempt to describe New York, but, I will say
it was coliosai, hilarious and well worth the visit.

THE ~D.

C01~fi~TS OF MY PERSONAL IMPRESolONS

I am afraid I can only commit my personal impressions of
the trip as Tony Jacob, the Skipper is, as you already know still
in the U.S.
I do think, however, that for a passage of this nature an
engine is more or less essential.
On three occasions we were
becalmed within a mile or two of port, and consequently spent many
weary hours gazing longingly at the lights on shore, also, I feel
sure that we could have made ~ew York 3 days earlier.
Once you get in the lee of any of those very high islands.
like Nadiera, you’re stuck, unless some kind soul decides to give
you a pluck.
Secondly: I personally believe all canvas should be Barked.
This I think would h~tve meant that we should have arrived in ~ew
York with a practically full sail bag instead of a pulpy mass
of tattered canvas.
Chaffe of course is the main worry and we found the only way
to prevent this is constant checking and adequate application of
baggy wrinkles.
Lastly I should like tu express our thanks for the very
wonderful Navigation tuition given to our Skipper by Captain T.C.
~alsn, of the Irish Nautical Schoul, ~id to thank all the members
of the I.C.C. for their encouragement and assistance.
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M A R A MA’S C R U I S E 1 9 50.
BY
H. OSTERBERC.
A twelve years old promise to myself and others was fulfilled
last sun, her when my 14 Tonner Marama showed Irish Cruising Club’s
burgee in the Baltic and quite particularly in her owner, s and
skipper’s old racing waters the Sound,which separates Sweden
and Denmark and is the playground of Copenhagen,s many yachtsmen.
CRE]4:
Owner, Sam, our faithful hand through 13 years aczd
then three young and strong people: Marama,s bavigator for
several cruises, Jorgen Olsen, David Rowlands and Paul Osterberg,
supple l!ented for the return trip with Erik Osterberg, Paul’ s
first cousin.
Er~y__evenin~ JulF 21st:
Departure from Dun Laoghaire at 2105. ~ind southerly,
moderate and lightening. Sea rather heavy after a day, s fresh
blow.
Course to Scotland, where the Caledonian Canal was our
first destination.
At 2300 the watches were set, split up in three watches of
2 hours each, owner taking first Watch alone, J. assisted by S.
taking secon Watch and D. and P. takin~ third Watch. Distance
to midnight 14.75 miles, that is to near Rockabill.
Saturday~ July 22nd:
Wind going S.i~. and soon dying out.
Soon the motor - which
to give rest to the watches below should only be worked between
0700 morning and 2100 night - would carry us along. However, nothing
could move the motor to start at 0700. For 6 hours it was worked
at, cranked, taken apart, cleaned, cranked again, and so on, then
given up.
Slowly Marama advanced towards ~].E. sometimes running or
reaching, sometimes ghosting, for wind varying in strength from
3 to 0 and in directions from S.~. to S.E.
At midnight Donaghadee
was abeam. Distance 70 miles.
Sunday, Jui,v 23rd:
When Skipper went below at O100 Mew Island was abeam, when
he turned out at 0500 it ~as still abeam. Then we had a couple of
hours with fog and a light westerly. Soon the wind turned N.W.
and North thereof and freshened, but the ~luli of [<intyre was also in
N.W. and after a ]iv~]y beat which carried us right over under the
N.Ire.]an~i ~t .~d ap to RathlJn Sound, we f~,~s~d L.h~ i,d~]] 5 miles
to Stb. at 1750.

~O

In ~h~ evdning we changdd th~ watch system in expec~at ion
of difficulties during the night with passing up through Jura and
Scarba Sound as wind li~cr,=as~d to force 5. The ~i~avigator, J.,
whos~ cu~@let~ a ocention to his job became necessary, was tak~n off
watch and his aiae S. add=d t~ S~ipper’ s ~atch, so until next day
it was ,four on and four offT. ~!~ind went W.i~.W. and in the lee of
Islay and Jura ~arama made great progress with a strong following
tide.
Piidnight showed a distance of 82.5 miles.
i,~onday~ _JU_~l~y 24th :
~ith a quickly falling wind, however, backing to S.?~. giving
a dead run, s~Jme anxiety rose as to whether ~ arama, in her motorcrippled condition, would b~ pus}~cd cut throush the Corinbrachan
Sound, wher~ the tide runs u~ tc 12 ka~ots, but she managed to k ep
clear arid passed, Scarba Island t~ Port, in a lovely dawn.
At iO00 Mara~na was 0~calmed b~tw~n th~ islands of i~uli a~d
Lismor~.
~er~ tnu io~ ~as handed as ~h~ waters becam~ so narrow
that navigation b~cam~ u~noc~s_ary.
Soon th~ ~ind cu~.~c back from O.,. and S S ~ in forco i to ]
but accompaiii~a uj’ h~avy showers of Scotch ~ist.
,,~w,~r a ud Upper
Loch Linnet wer~ taken in the aft~rnoon’ s stride and at io55 Z~ar~f~a
~_nchored at Fort ~iiiii~i~ in a t~rr.ntiai downpour, firn~ly set upon
havin~ the motor repaired b~for~ the Caledonian Canal.
Distanco
58 miles.
In the ~v~ning a Sco~ch motor mechanic came on board.
Aft~.r a diagnosis of two valves sticking, the carburettor choked.
the n~cessity of a now cylinder ffaskct, readjustment of the; spark
plugs and half a bottle of neat Scotch, he left us at 2.~0 a.m.
promising to finish evorythin~ the foll:~wing night including the
Scot ch.
Except for J.~ P., who ascended Ben flevis and ruined their
shoes, v~ awaited patiently ~ur k otor Doctor in torrential rain
showers,

~uined our finances b visiting a iov~ly shop with Scottish
w~ollen g~ods.
The mechanic turned up at 2030 ~¢ith ne~¢ gasket and snare
gasket, worked, talked and drank neat until O2~5 by which ti~e the
motor had run a full hour.

"~eane sa~_.U_Juiy %0~h ¯

Because of th~ late night i~,~ar~.~a only weighed anchoc at
08A5.
With m~tur runninf and a following S.W.wind force 2-A
sh~ entered th~ Cal~donian Canal’s sea locks at 0905 for a trip,
th~ ioveiinoss {of which csm scarcely be described.
There ar~ 31
co,Sortable locks, lO up an~ 15 down when crossing from S.~{.[ to ~.E.
everywhere you meet with friendliness and a cheerful word from

19.
the lock Keepers.
At 1420 we arrived ~t Loch Oich w acre t~,e motor was stopped
and ~in was hoisted until we c~e to the Lagan locks at loO0 when
the Iron topsail again had to take over.
At 1850 we arrived at Fort Augustus locks and could easily
have continued the 2~ miles of Loch ~iess under sail if a weather
forecast had not predicted strong S.J.winds and the other ends of
the Loch, famous for its }fonster. seemed so narrow and anchoring
in darkness so doubtful that we preferred to make fast for the
night when we were throuFh the locks.
Distance 25 miles.
Thursda~_July 2__ 7th:
Slippc~d from quay at 0515,. No s tronF S.L~. as promised.
but a very light one s~ that the motor had to help off and on:
At 0950 we reached the end of the loch and had to revert to the
motor again until we were out of the Inverness Canal Lock at 1145.
i~iara1~ had to enter the sea locks at Inverness not later than
l&OO if we w~ited to get out before nightfall, so we ~lly had a
couple of hours for a quic~ lunch, visit to the Post Office and
provisioning, also of rationed goods of which the Customs gave us
quite a reasonable allowance. At 15CO we were through the sea
locks and motored out in the buoyed channel leading to the Moray
FErth.
A fresh S.)~. pushed us ahead and after some rather
intricate navigation between banks and spits, thank goodness with
a 3 knots’ tide under us, we could stream our log at 1600 sharp
as ~rmma passed Channory Point Lighthouse.
At 16AO sails were hoisted as l~r~na was through the winding
channels and the trip across the horth Sea was started.
Soo~ the wina started veering around the compass and n~dnight
found ±~larmna passing Buckey ~ a lovely night with a light S.E. x S
and a full, silvery moon. Steering Z x S. just free of Lindesnaes
Light in ~orway, 320 imiles away. Distance run that day 67.5 miles
including Loch Ness and Canal trip.
Friday~ July 28th:
A day of very light winds playing betwe.~n S ~i and S.E.
force 0 to 2. Fishing, caught two tiny r~ckerels and the logline
twice. Each time half an hour unra~:~lling.
Lost appetite for
fishing.
At 1615 lost Kinnaer Head and therewith the last bit
of Scotland as%ern. ~iotored for 3 hours AO mins before bedtime.
At 2330 a bi~ whale blew quite near i!ara~.
Hopelessly becalmed towards midnight. The only blow came from
the whale. Distance of the day 69.75 miles.
~aturday, July 29th!
The night started too p~acefully. Tried in V~in for two hours
to turn stern to Scotland and steer for ~orway.

20.
Moon still seemed full.
At O&O0 a breath from ~.~. dev~loping sl~wly to a spanking
i~orth~rly~ forc~ 4 by noun. ~ ow~r~d old Lain and bent on me
i~aln to giv~ io some hours of stretching.
At 1805 lowered n~ ~ain a~id b~nt on old i~min. Heavy wrought
sea caused by tid~ shifting to going ~rth ~de th~ boat roll and
thro~ h~rse±f about in the most unc~fJrtable way. Distance in
the 24 hours 100.5 miles.
Sunday~ J~ly 30th:
Soon after midnight th<,~ wind wont to k.. and increased tJ
a fresh force 5.
At O30C took three rolls - a’single reef.
Ship rolling and pitching - very little sleep for anybo~y.
In
the morning wind and sea abated and at 0915 rolled out ~,iainsail
to full.
At 1315 ~et Soinnak~r but at 1515 handed it an~ replaced it by Genoa.
At 1630 came the moment s~ long i Joked forward to when the
i~avigator could announce: Land on Port bow. An’,~ there ~ms the
far away coastline of old i~or~ay.
At 1820 Lister Lighthouse was sighted 3 points on fort bow.
Dnfortunately at the sa~e time it was discovered that the Lain
halyard had jumpea off ~he sheave in th= top of the mast and that
the sail could n~ither oc lowered no1~ r~efed untml the halyard was
put on the sheave a~ain. Th~ accident must have happened when the
reef was shaken out in the ~rning.
Too much rolling for sending
a man aloft and too dangerous to c~ntinue throughout the night with
a i~in that could not bc lowered, so a sharp co petition brok~ out
as to who could find a nook under the rocky korweFian coast where
we could find lee for t~c necessary repairs.
The four bi~ scale
charts of the Norwegian jouth Coast brought along, now came in m~st
useful; they showed a c~,ast like a porcupine except that the
bristles were submerged rocks, but finally a tiny harbour near
Lister was dmscuver~d,
o~ arguments ensued as to ~i~etner it
was large cr~ough for i~ara::~ to turn r~und in. bu0 finally we
anchored there at 213~.
Sa~ w.~rked ~ioft ir~ a bosun’ s ci~alr f~)r an hour, first
g~tting the Lain d~wn an~ th~i~ freeing the halyard, and at 2250
we could hoist the }~ain ~gaih, take three rolls in a freshening
N.W. and bid g~dbye to t~¢o small ~,~orwc~ian boys who in a wee
pram dinghy had circl~d round us.
i[ext discov<ry was that the r,~lling and pitching had done
away with the electric light for c<,~ins and fo’c~sle, but thank
Heaven not for the cor~\oass, navip~ation lights and masthead light.
Di~t~no~ f~r tho d~v 13~.25 miles.

21.
~ondaZL_~_Jul~v l!st :
Soon the wind lightened and the ~lass steadied. At O~45
we rolled out to full Main and the .morning found Marama becalmed
O-7 i~les off Lindesnaes Lighthouse,. just enterin.il the bkagerrak.
Again steering E ~ S i~arama drifted and ghosted with light wil, ds
between ~i S ~ a~d S.~ the whole day, keeping the lovely mountain~u~
Norwogian coast in sight tlli lat~ im the afternoon.
In ~e
evening the iron Tops~i ~¢as usea f~r 4~ hours ea~d this alone
accounted for the da£’s d~sta~ice ~ing somewhat r~as~Jnable viz.
~4.75 miles.
Tu e sd a~.i,. _Au..gus t I s t. ;
Again v~ry light wind and c,~’~ng a~?zinst us, so that harama
had to be t~eked rep~atedly.
In the morning the first fishin~ vessels with the Skaw ~s
home port were sighted and at 1345 the Skaw Lighthouse was sighted
dead ahead. At 1630 rounded the 3kaw,s ion~ awe inspiring, sand
spit. the highly dangerous sand r~ef ~t the cntra<ce to the B&itic,
and at 1700 Marsma motored ~t the Skaw’ s enormous fishing harb ~ur
to giv~ the boys an evening and night in port.
Distance 74.5
miles.
~edn e sda~,A_ugu st 2rid
~eather forecast favourable but glass fell and we were met
by a dirty morn]~g, w_.hd b.E. that is d~ad ahead strong force A,
a heavy short sea and thunderous rai~l showers which delayed our
taking in of petrol, i~ lovely initiation for }¢arama, s Zrish crew
in the ’delightful’ sailing in th~ sheltered Baltic waters.
A new problem arose for harama in the shape of the chart
with enforced routes along the ~ineswept channels. They looked a
bit long and deviating, but as regards navigation it would,be like
pumkin pie, a lightbuoy every 5 to i0 miles. Yes, indeed.
A few were blown away, a few were without light, none of them could
be seen much over a n~le in daylight, and the fishermen assured us
that they could not be seen more than 3 cables ina dark and windy
night.
The first day they ~cre a night~i~re, much worse than no
buoys, then we began listening to the tempting advice from the
fishermen; Don’t bother about th~ swept channels, y~u have a bo~t
built of wo~d with a lead kecl s,~ that the magnetic mines will not
hurt you and the anzhored n,~nes all li~ 8 feet below the surface
while you only draw 6~ feet, so y<>u h~vc 18 inches margin,,.
Well the first day we left harb~ur at 0915 and tried our
best with the result that we were dead tired after less than 9
hours beating and sought harbour at Vesteroe on the island of
Laesoe at 1900.
Distance 32.5 miles.
Thursday, August 3rd:
Weather forecast favourabi~ but a wet, dark morning. Jind
E, fresh force $, that is favourable for the swept channel.

22.
Left the harbour at 0025 u~id~r motor.
H(~isted sail and took 3 roiis in Main at 0650.
genermlly suuth with a set current against us.

Steered

Towards n:::3n wind hardened to a g,)~d force 5 anl frequent
thunderous rain showers blotted everything out anr~ flattened the
sea.
Rather a bad day again. Started cutting corners of the
swept channels and ftund cut, that we were not bicwn up.. In the
aftc~’noon the wind lighb~n~::d and backed t,~ E i\~ E. force 3 to 4.
Decided ~o seek i~arbour a caln for the night ~id entcrud
Greenaa harbour at 1710 under motor.
Distanc4 67.25 ~iCs.
Fridal~, A~st 4th:
Bright morning, glass rising, fresh i~.E. wind force 5 giving
a clos~ reach to the entr’~ce t~ the S,Jund, and fro~ there a
broad reach and a run, hea~T~ s~a.
Left the harbour at O710 under meter, set sail, taking A
rolls on boom.
A fast morning’ s saiiin~.
~t ii00 the wind moderated and
started backing t, wards [~i. freeing }[arm~l~ c:~nsiderably on her
E SE course.
At 1210 sishted Se~land t<~ south and the Swedish
mountain, Kullen to P~rt.
1~t 15~0 shook out the reefs in M&in,
wind force ~ and less, entering the Sound, steering S.E. and
later S.
it becam~ a perfectly l~ve±j afternoon and evening. At 1725
passed within 2 cables uf the picturesqu~ KronborF Castle at
Elsinorc, where ~ia.~t li~d ~nd suffered.
Slowly i,arama glided south through the Sound passinF beautiful
country residences by the ti~ousands and not less than ii excellent
yacht and fishing< harbours over a distnnce of 22 miles.
~{t 2015 sails were taken in, r Lot:~r started ~,~i i,’~ handed,
showing 694 n~les since Inw:~rnmss Sound. an~ at 2030 Maraca made
fast in Skovshovsd Yacht barb,our, ~ ndlcs from C<~penhagen’s central
yacht harbour, Svanemollen, and the first part of the cruise was I
over.
Distance f~r the day 81.25 ndles.
T~tai distance.~ £r~ D~:blin 958.75 miles.
~turSLaT~. ~y~.s.t_ _Sth to_/[fhur_sdAy /~ugust 17tn:
r~ot much cruising, but a go~d deal of c<~lebrationu and running
t~ m~d fr~, on busznCss, f,or p~oasure, for pr<Jvisi~ning, for pernmits
fr{)m th~ ~llied Occupationa Forces to pass through the [<iel Canal,
for r,<pairs of electric lighting a.s.o.
The weather was glorious,
war~ and calm, scarcely 3 hours rain.
Altogether ~Zrama co~er,~d llA miles, giving trips t,) friends

and relatives. Visited Hornback Harbour ~d Swedish territorial
waters and ended up in Svanemolie Yacht Harbour~ where over 600
yachts lie packe~ along the quays like sardines.
Visited the skipper’s two Danish Yacht Clubs~ the Royal Danish
and the Copenhagen An~teur Sailing Cltb, each with about iOOO
meKiJers ¯

Alas, after Denmark’s uninvited war guests had blown up
m.D.Y.C’s l~vely clubhouse at hew Year 19~5 as a terror act to try
and stop the Danish sabotage, the Club has only~ small temporary
club and yacht station at Skovsh3ved.
Fridsy, August 18t~_:.
The morning s~t for Marama’s departure for Dublin via the
Kiel Canal and the ~glish Channel came, dirty with rain, a stiff
southeasterly force 5, and a heavy grey sea.
The cre~ was reinforced ~ith E.~ who joined the Skipper’s
hithert~ lonely watch.
P. h~d got leave of absence to join us next
m~rning in one ~f the S~uther~1 harb~urs.
Left Svanemolle harb,~ur at 0720 with three r~lls on ~in
boom and fol~sa~only. So~n the wiod went S SE and later S
varying from force 3 to 5 and being dead ahead, so it was beating and
beating dowel the Kin~s Deep and across Koge Bay under incessant
heavy rain showers. Hard set of current a~ainst us.
Tried with some success to assist the slow progress by
motoring, but found so~n that the day’ s targets of }~asnedo Harb~ur
or at least Kalvehave anchorage could not possibly be reached
before sund,~v~n, and as the access to these targets led through a
desparately windin~ narrow s~Jund the beach Stream. with only 8’
water and ~nly buuyed for day navigation, ~r ma had to end the
day’ s hea~7 windward work at ib15 in an excellent little harbour
RodvJg, only 44.5 ~.iles logged distance fr~,m Copenhagen~
4-’- one of the railway stations
c~ P. with a t~legram oo
ca~cbln
o
through which his train ran we succeeded in diverting him to Rodvig,
although buth train, bus and taxm bad to be made use of and at
2300 ~aramc, s ~rew was complete.
By

Saturda~m August 19th:
Fine, smmy morning wind generally S.]J. that is dead ahead
but only force 3 t:~ 4. No sea betwc~ the islands and sand banks
which so<~ surrounded us.
Slipped at 0800 and beat s<~me 9 n~les d<wn to the Beach
Stream entrance where h~c~ to start motor at iOO0 tu motor and only
sometimes sail the next 24 :~tiles till the outlet of the narrow but
beautiful strait.

24.
At 1230 passed under a high bridge, our first experience
in crossing under bridges.
At 1A20 we were through the narrow
strait.
~t 1450 we passed under the second bridge, now already
hardened against the creeping feeling that there r:my be a misprint
in the Pilot and your ma~t will go overboard.
Until right before
the war at laast this bridge was the longest in Europe, being two
miles lone.
In the afternoon we skinlned along in perfect weather with
islands on all sides, but as night fell so did the wind and a strong
set against Marmot, now trying to beat S.W. along the island,
Longland, n~de progress very slc~w, i~ad motored off and on in the
evening. Distance till midnight 65.5 miles.

S~__~_A~au~t 20tl]:
a beautiful night and a beautiful day but wind ? Varying
from 0 to 2 in force and mostly nothing. What there was, was
dead against us.
Motored nearly all the time fr~m 0300 till Marama reached
the Eastern seal~cks of the Kiel Canal at 1700. At 0855 bid
g~odbye to the last Danish island the Longland, which had kept us
company from last evening ovdr a distance of 30 rmiles.
~t I040 sighted the German coast to Port and at 1400 Kiel
Lightship abeam, ~ r:~l~ to Stb. At 1530 were shopped by the
German Custom Boat for inspection of passpcrts~ monies and stores~
Sam, who h~d no passport n~r discharge book, and therefore, had got
n~ visa, spent the tiz~e agreeably in the da~ fo’c’sle.
At 1700 enterud the Holtenau Seaiock, and now things began
to happen with speed.
One of the numerous Dutch coasters lying ahead of us in
the gigantic sealock, which could bake Germany’ s largest pre-war
battleship, sent word asking if we wanted a t~xv.
It seemd all
yachts accepted a tow through the 53 miles canal. Yes, if the
charge was re sonable and the speed net too great for comfortable
towing.
Oh no, both reasonable, price 30 shillings and speed
7-8 knots max.
¯ he pilot’s and the Canal Authorities’ consent were
obtained. Last named wanted our un(~ertakin~ that we would not
slip the towline en route.
Prcvisions~ esp~cially petrol were
ordered, they would all bc d~iivered in Br~isbuttel Sealock the
f~ii~wing morning, and bcfurc 180~ i~ar~a was rushed out of the
lock under tow of "~laste ~.. i".
And haste it became. Soon we flew through the narrow canal
with the beautiful wc>ded sides at a speed exceeding 9 knots.
It became the Devil’ s own job tc steer with a towline of only
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some 80 feet.
~ran~’ s bow.

Geysers of water formed two impressing fans along

In the growing darkness Marama flew under bridges which seem4d
bound to crash our poor mast-top; lots of yachts, towed like ourselves were met, and stea~zers which seemed tens of thousands of
tons. ~@hat a relief when ’Haste’ cast off ~he towline at
Brunsbuttel and ~rama came to rest at a precarious, di~dnutive pier
just inside the sealock at 2400 sharp. Distance covered 107 miles.
~iondaz, August 21st :
Again a lovely, warm day, but with little wind, mostly force
2 but from S. and E, which was fine for a course varying from N.W.

Up at 0730 and into the sealock at 0815. It seemd as big as an
ocean and containing six ships it still seemed empty.
Level variation both here and at Holtenau only about 12-16
inches.
Through the sealock at 0915, moored in Old Lock to take in
provisions. Everything alright except petrol. In Holtenau they
had said. Get it in Brunsbuttel. In Brunsbuttel they said, Should
have got it in Holuenau. in fact there was none, despite no
rationing.
policeman guided us to the BlackMarket where A~ gallons were
scraped together. ~e ~ere out to get l~ gallons.
At lOAO left the German shore and after an interesting sail down
the Outer Elbe past Cuxhaven passed Elbe No. 1 Lightship at 19&5.
Had streamed the log at 17&5 when Elbe N~. II abeam. At midnight the
distance was 75.5 miles.
Tuesda/moA~sk22nd:
From Dhe Elbe Lightship we decided to follow the well buoyed
s~ept channel along the German, Dutch and Belgian coast.
True, it was tiresome to look for and identify all the Nai~DRI
lightbuoys especially as the flash clockwork was so:~etimes out of
order and the buoys sometimes off station.
True, also that it meant sailing in steamer lanes for days and
nights and often find oneself surrounded by half a doz@n of big and
small steamers in a two mile wide channel, but it was the safest
and we saw nobody who went outside the safe areas.
Wind light, mostly between S. and S.,~. force i to 3 until the
af~ernoonwhen it died away. Glass high and steady. Steered
generally W. x S. along the North eerman coast and for Terschelling
Lightship off the Dutch c<~ast.
Land generally low, often invisible.
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Did not like it vel~y much when 8 powerful German i~inesweepers
started sweeping all around us with paravanes and what not to Stb.
an~ Port. They did n~t catch a ’fresh’ the whole morning
In the evenin~ when ±~mr~n~ was gh,~sting slong and all but Sam
were at supper a little y:~cht hove in sight. Suddenly a well kn<~wn
voice rang over the sea, ’Oh. it is Mare~na’, and there was one of
Mar~,a’ s id faithful racing crew Simon Cotton on board an English 5
tons I~etch ’Firefly’ bound! for Germany.
Great excitement but none
~.f us had time to st~p except for the ~xchange ~f a few words and the
best of wishes.
Dist~ce in the 2A hours 7&.5 miles.
WeunesdaF~ ~u ust 23rc:
i’~e night and m~,rning hours very calm, glass falling, first
siJwly, then rapidly. Wind first o.~. x S. then d~ng and in the
afternoon going to E, freshening to force 3. Course S.W. when
p~ssible.
At iO00 passed Terschelling Lightship and at 2010 passed
Texel Lightship, a beautiful big ship. Rain had started at 18OO
and turned into a thundery cloudburst at 18&5. ~ind shifting to S
and later to 3.W. changing our reach to a beat up the swept channel.
At 2215 took in three rolls and at 2350 three more, wind ~.S. ~.
fresh force 5 to force 6.
Short steep sea. Distance in the 2&
hours 79.25 miles.
Thursday, AUgust 24th:
Wind lightened in the morning going southerly and for a time
S.E. Between 0615 and O715 all reefs were shaken out. C~urse
generally o.W. x S. when the wind so permitted. At O910 passed the
entrance buoy to ljmuiden.
In the afternoon the wind went S.W.
again and with a quickly rising glass it began t~ blow
The weather
f<~recast said ’moderate ~ fresh’ and mentioned for the first time
a deep depression in the ~tlantic approaching Ireland
Wish that
had been the only time;,that sentence seemed to become a stock phrase
from then on.
~t 20A5 had to take three rolls in Main, shortly a~ter Nook cf
Holland was abeam.
Changed to Storm foresazll and took 3 more rolls
at 2130.
Our concern now bec~ue what to do as the traffic became
intense when we were nearing the Gosree Light Ves~el°
As wind i~creased to moderate gale the question was whether to
heave to in steamer lane and run the risk of being run down or go
outsi5c and run the risk ~f gJing s~jhigh,
z~aran~ took the last
chance, and in a violent sea she worked away from the string of
navigation lights bearing down on her and at 2330 she took an extra
2½ rolls to closercefed and hove to on Port tack.
For the first time
in her present Owner’s possession. It proved a great relief.
~aking about one mile headway and one mile leeway, ~rama lay
comfortably pointing ~ and N. for the naxt i~ hours, keeping one
man on watch. Win~ a go~d strong f~rce 7.
Distance during Thurs~ay
9~25 mi!e~.
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Friday, august 25th:
The weather forecast still said, ’Moderat~ to fresh’ but
adn~tted ,strong in places’.
W~ Knew that.
With only 35% of
our Main left stanuing the sea spray reached up over the number in
the sail,
~ new consideration arose. Our brave I lavigator had to
be in Poole by ~,nday..$h~uld we run for the Hook now some 30 ~miles
astern.
We decided to sail on at 1000, hauled the foresail to lee,
tacked to S. x E and found sailing possible. Wind now probably
only a strong force 6. kaybe we coul,l reach Ostend or at least
Flushing.
But things came better. At noon the wind was down to force
5,glass was steadying off and three rolls were shaken ~t~ Soon
after }~rama re-entered the stea er lane and could shake cut reefs
completely, and at 1800 she was quite becalm~c and the sea gune.
At 1820 the motor was started and r~n f~r hwo huurs when wind
came from S.E freshening to a nice force 3. ~teerin& first o.S.~.
~id later S.W x ~ ~rama approached Ostend rapidly. ~ new target
loomed ahead: Dover.
The course was altered to West to leave the coast route and
f Jllow a secondary swept channel towards the Gcedwin Lightship and
Friday, which had started so ominously, but finished off in the
light of a seven knots speeds towards ~gland, came to an end,.
Distance 55.25 miles.
SaturdaT~ August 26th:
Despite a fallin~ glass the southeasterly held on, increasing
at times to force A.
At OSiO the White Cliffs of Dover were sighted ahead in the
proverbial haze. Great jubilation, we seemed nearly ho~eo
What matter that we h~d run out of Calor gas the night before and
were nearly out of petr~l an~ many more tasteful provisions.
bit of teasing by the ~ind both in strength and .:lirecLion,
a hellish tide on ~,ur weather bow but nevertheless after passing
between the outer piers at i102 the m,Jtor was started ~nd so, iis
lowered at i105 and Marama made fast in the d~,ck at 1120.
Our Navigator left us here for his Po~)le duties which included a Firefly coi~oetition between something like A5 :f these
light ducks.
Distance for the day 63.75 miles.
Sunday, August 27th~
~ot a very nice morning despite a steady high glass. Fresh
head wind, heavy sea and a tide racing against us, which we were
t~id it does fur over 20 of the 2/+ hours.

2~o

}~e i~Esse<i the company of wur i’~avigator, but a rather ingenious
watch system was evolved by the y~ung member~ of the crew giving
every man a two hours watch and five hours off, leaving always two
on watch and even rotating the watch company.
S~ as soon as the gates opened at IiO0 }[arama was ff with two
rolls in F~in. A long tack over to the French coast brought us no
progress, in fact if we had tacked back after 3 hours we should
pr,;ba~17 have fcun! urselves East of D~,ver. ~’owever, the wind
moderated, rolls were shaken out ~nd a small jib set ant! from 1600
i~rama me de splendid progress, steering first ],lest an,J later ~[.SJi:.
passing Dungeness at 2035.
i~ hours motoring, when tide again turned to fl~cd helped a lot
as th~ wind died down completely°
Distance for the day 5&.25 miles.
M~nda~ ~ust 28t h:
With a slightly falling glass this 2A hours period started with
a dead calm necessitatzng motoring for two h urs, breaking our good
intention ~f not motoring at night. Then a nice southerly sprang up
making great going c~n a westerly course.
The weliknown sea and
land r~mrks were passed as pearls cn a string, Hastings abeam at OOAS,
Royal Sovereign at 0325, Isle of Night picked up to Stb. at 0930 and
Cw~rs Lightship passed at 1115.
It had been decided t::, forego the Solent and to gc outside the
Isle ,;f ~ight to gain time and to try and reach Weymouth in the evening.
Ma~l was awaiting at Poole, but it seemed too far off th{~ general course
and further~nore, a detail chart ~f the entrance was missing. True, the
same was the case f Jr W~ymo~, but a blind bat could find its way up
that narrow river harbour.
at i/+25 St. Catherine’ s Lighthouse was abeam, at 1530 the Needles.
at 1615 Portland Jiil was sighted and at 1715 ~nvil Point was abeam 2
miles t~ Stb., and in a breeze increasing to a strong force & and
going westerly, ~:arama beat up to :Je3anouth Harbuur, making fast at
2100 sharp.
Distance since ~clnight 118 miles.
Tuesday_~ust 29th:
The morning brought a quick taxi trip to Poole to pick up
mountains of mail.
High glass, but a strong ~{.S. ~r. which did not promise an easy
trip round the Portland Race.
Left the harb~ur at 1115 and soon found ourselves under five
rolls in ~/Zain desperately trying to find a somewhat smooth passage
between the Bill and the ShaHbles, but there was none. Narama played
submarine in the steep confused seas cor:ing from all directions and
i~30 found her safely ~mde fast again iz~ le~nouth.
Our feeling of shame di~’~nished when we ~aw the R.O.I.C."Griffin"
and a couple of other yachts turn back also.
Completely wasted
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Wednesday,rAugust 3Oth:
Wind about the same,
therefore no inducement to
out and we had promised to
iv~arama set at 1235, again

S.W. fresh force 5.. glass a~ steady
proceed except that the month was running
return t.~ Dublin by September, so off
with 5 rolls in :_ain.

Wise from yesterday.s experience she went ~ miles back~ East
of the Shambles Lightship, then stood out about 7 miles South of
the Bill, tacked and at 1555 passed the Billo Had to press all
possible sail on her toget through the seas, but to help us the
wind moderated and at 16&O rolled out all reefs.
From now on the progress was fast for a time and at 2010 had
nearly crossed the big Lyme Bay and sighted Berry Head 2 points on
Stb. bow. By midnight were becalmed off the Head. Torrential
rains. Distance h&.5Omiles.
Thursday, August 31st__!:
Started with no wind, so had t~ use the Iron Topsail to get
nearer to Ireland. At 0330 Start Point abeam and at 0350 a light
Northerly allowed to stop the motor whose noise did not induce the
watch below to much sleep.
In the early morning a veritable cloudburst lasted nut less
than l½ hours. At 0700 Plymouth was abeam and at 0835 Eddystone
abeam, 3 miles to Stb.
The morning was cold and ci~.udy, wind going West of North
and freshening to force 3-&, glass falling slightly.
At 1155 Lizard Lighthouse was sighted ahead ~,nd ~:c
spoke of gettin~ round the LLnjships in the evening and being in
Dun na~Jghaire the 2nd Sept. in the m~r::ing, as a baching of the wind
was predicted.
~t 1320 a strong squall came up and forced to quick change of
head sails and A rolls on Main boom.
Soon it blew a strong force 5 and when the Lizard was passed
at 1A30, l½ mile off to be clear ci" the Race, the wind and sea were
heavy. We closehauled and could just lie well inside Landsend.
With the fresh N N W there was small inducement to go round Landsend
and at 1700 it was decided to run int~ Newlyn for the night.
After a couple of tacks Marama made fast in Newlyn’s little
sheltered harbour at 182~.
Distance 78°50 miles.

~, September ist:
In great haste to ge~ away to round L~idsend before the tide
would run against us.
Morning fine, glass falling and weather
forecast prediction S.c,.winds moderate to fresh, later going
westerly~
Not bad for the last 200 miles.
Slipped warps at O615. Soon the LJ~. wind died emd the motor
had to help. Unfortunately carburettor and petrol pipeline got
clogged s~verely twice and a to~al of I~ h~urs were lost with the
result that when the Longships were passed at 1015 (insid~ passage)
we had a strong tide against us and g~t very de±ayed.
it got nearly iOOO before the ¯wind, now coning from S .... as
predicted, got any weight, anu soJn thereafter ~ain started falling.
Steering I~.E free of the Tuskar i~arama now roached fast, but
wind increased steadily and at 18iO took four rolls in Main.
Sea and s~y started looking ugly.
Soon the wind went ~csterly and
I~orth thereof and two more rolls had to be taken.
nt midnight iJ~rama was ploughing through heavy seas i~
close reach at about 6 knots speed.
Distance for the day 8L.25
miles.
Saturday~ September 2nd:
i~z OIA5 the wind jumped to ~i x W and increased suddenly to
a moderate gale.
In haste i~armna shifted t~ h~r Storm foresail
and took 3 mure rolls on boom making 9 in all or fully closereefed.
Course NE x N only, no possibility of carrying on, so at 0200 the
ship ,~as hove to on Stb. bow.
G Jne was all hope of seeing the loom
of the Smalls in a couple of hours and Tuskar early in the mornzng
aithou~h we were only about 40 miles from this Ireland’ s southeasterly
outpost,
Marama rode less c~ml~ortably than in the i~orth Sea and the
full watch kept on deck or rather sat in the deck hc~se.
The sea
was very high and confused, typical for the British Channel mouth.
~e again estimated our forward speed at about i mile and drift at
about i ~mile.
~t 0800 glass very unsteady arld forecast said ’strong N.U.
wind’, s~ decided to try to sail for shelt~r in Milf,,rd Haven some
30 rmiles away to N.E., still close reefed, wind N ~ ~.~, force 6-7.
at 1130 sighted land b~th to Port and Stb., and at 1200
identified it as the isl~mnd Grmsshulm tu Port ~nd Skukh~im and
Skomar to Stb.
S~me reiief~ as we were now sure of being able to
make }~iford Haven and not be driven far up in the Bristol Cham~el.
At iA30 passed cl~se to St. A~me’s Head with a strong tide
against us and at 1530 anchored in Dale Roads just inside the
Haven, ready for next morning’s jump ,ff.
Distance A8.75 miles.
Had a sunny aftermo,~n buc a bad evening weather forecast.
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Sunday, September ~rd to Wednesday September 20t}l:
Yes, so many days can be taken in one span as far as Marama’s
activities are concerned.
The morning started with filthy weather, strong wind from
s.w., rain, very poor visibility, a heavy swell in the anchorage
~nd a ga~e Warning for the Irish Sea.
At(~lSweighed anchor andproceeded under Storm foresail
and motor up the Haven and entered the safe ~lford Dock at 0930.
From this Marama could only emerge 18 days later.
After 3 days ~aitlng E. had to proceed to Dublin by rail and
st~an~r and after 5 days, viz: Thursday evening the 7th, the Skipper
and D. and P. had to tread the san~e undignified road returning only
Wednesday morning the 2Oth to keep watch anew for a possibility to
get away~
Thursday, September 21st:
Desperate over having had t,~ starta new ’%Jaiting Watch,, we
decided that something had to be done. A consultation of the
Pembroke Meteorological Station, which always had answered enquiries
with the greatest courtesy, brought forth that there was a chance of
crossing over to Rosslare overnight, but no promise could be held
out for Friday. So we decided to proceed to the lower reaches of
the Haven as SUCh as the dockgates would open at 1335. True it
still blew a good force 6 but it was from N.W. givin~ at least a
fetch down to Dale Roads, and if we waited till the dock opened at
night all chances wouldbe lost. So with 6 rolls and Storm foresail
~rama left the duck much against the advice of all the loca~ skippers.
Arrived in Dale Roads we found three trawlers sheltering but
onl~ little shelter for a yacht of Marama’s size, so went round to
Castle ~each ~ay, where three sheltering trawlers were just leaving.
However good protected anchorage as long as the wind would not go
S.~. or south thereof. Considered the idea of going 7 miles further
to South Haven in Skomar Island, but gave up, as it would have~A~nt
a 7 miles beat in a force 6 wind along a tide-ridden coast bearing
cheerful names as Vomiting Point, Dead kan’s Bay. etc. Further~
more South Haven was completely open to southerly winds
So anchored in C.B.B. a~ 14J+5, waiting again. Anchorwatch
had to be set for the night.
Friday, September 22nd:
Waiting, watching the cloud~ rush by and listening to hopeless
weather forecasts, ~he last Of whi~a said, ’Fresh to strong ~. to
N.W., possibly backing to S.~. and ~proaching gale force in places,.
Anchor watch was set at 2200.
SaturdayA September 23rd:
Witha steady glass the wi~d ~taz’t~ dropping soon after m~a
night and inthe sheltered bay it soon se~ed like a f]~# calm, so
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taking the precaution not to waiz for the morning, s forecast,
Mara1~a weighed anchor at O610, sc as Lto catch the first of the
northgoing tide ~utside tae Haven.
The forecast came predicting that the ~].W. would back to
S.W. and end up with gale force Sunday morning. By that time
i~’mrama would surely be unde~ the Irish coast and n~ybe at her
moorings. Found a very light wind outside but still a heavy swell.
Decided to go inside Grassholm and Skokholm, which proved a
valuable short cut. Beat out past Skomar avoiding the Wild Goose
Race and going inside the Skomar Race. ~Seon the wind backed and
freshened to W. force 3, allowing us to lie the Tuskar c~ Stb.bow
Victory over the St. George’s Channel seemed in sight, but so had
it been 22 days ago. The Bishop abeam at 09AO, 2~ miles to Stb.
Soon the wind backed further and freshened while rain set in,
and at 1315, we had to take 5 rolls in Main, ~f course in ~he
~.~ddle of our lunch.
At 1/+15 Tuskar was sighted dead ahead, some 7 miles away and
from now on we f~und ourselves in a race against time. T~.c weather
was certainly not for cutting outside the Banks so it was the
question of reaching the unlit RuskChannel before dark and also Of
beating that promised gale to Dun Laoghaire.
And rush we did. At 1525 Tuskar was abeam i mile to Port,
tide still strongly against us, but ~ilford Haven to Tuskar in 9
hours i0 mins. with a 2 hours light beat to begin with was good
going. At 1705 passed the Black~ater buoy, wind now W.S.W.
approaching full force 5, strong tide under us.
At 1720 passed
into the Rusk Channel with over an hour daylight to spare. At 1920
passed Glasgorman buoy, wind down to force 4. At 2150 passed
Wicklow Head, wind increasing to force 6 and going S.W., tide still
under us, and when at midnight i~rama flew past Greystones she was
decidedly overcanvassed and hard to manage. Heavy rain showers
followed us the whole evening and night.
Distance for the day
llA miles.
StuldaF September 2Ath:
Under Bray took in foresail and at Dalkey Sound, after having
handed log, took 3 more rolls, making 8 in all and set Storm foresail for the expected last beat up to our home port and moorings in
a W.S.W. estimated at force 7.
At 0130 passed between home piers, admittedly relieved at
having finished a cruise which had become unduly prolonged by weeks.
Tusker - Dun Laoghaire in lO hours 20m ins. was certainly alsJ good
going, although the moderate gale did overtake us at last.
In the storm, rain and darkness it took us 3/4 hours to find our
moorings as our white mooring buoy had been stolen, in fact Marama
had to anchor in the fairway and find the little ~’.~ ~rker buoy,
which go~hearted friends had p~t out, by punt. But after tidy]n~
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up and making ~riends with a steaming hot rum toddy of strength
to kill a bull, everybody went happily to sleep at 0300 in the
morning.

SUMMARY OF CRUISE

~iles
Logged

Hours &
~ins.
under
way.

Motor
used
Hours
& Mins.

Average
Speed
~les

Visited
Harbours
&
Anchorages

Outward Trip

958.75

240.35

26.45

3.98

8

In Between

114. -

29.45

3.30

3.83

2

Homeward
Trip

1229.25

29&.25

35.00

4.18

9’

TOTAL

2302. -

564.45

65.15.
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VOYAGE OF THE "ARK OF CONN~4ARA"
by W.Begley.
©~.mer ............ Cyril Count McCormack.
Skipper and Navigator ... Ken Douplas,Dublin.
Crew:
Pat Jennings,
Colm Jennings,
Coleen Ridge,

C onne~ara.
"
"

Bob O’ Kelly
Dublin.
"
Justin McCarthy,
"
Bill Begley,

M_ond___a=y. 7th August.
Pat and Colm Jennings arrived at 2 a.m. and started to
set the sails. We tumoled out of our beds and soon after Coleen
Ridge arrived.
Bob, Ken and self then w~nt in search cf i m
anchor which we had bought the previous evening, and you can
imagine the language as we s~ag~ered over rocks and through water
with this most aw~aro object. We got it aboard, clambered
aboard ourselves, and at 3 a.m. away we stared in pitch darkness,
without a light of any sort. These Connen~ra men must have cats’
eyes and imow every rock in GaLay Bay, of which there are many.
We had plenty of wind and swell until about 5 a.m. when we ran into
a flat calm for about half an hour, but with daylight we found
ourselves near the North Arran Light.
We left this to port and
openedup the rugged cliffs on which Dun Angus stands.
We were on long tacks down the coast and eventually we got close
to the Loop Head Light which stands at the mouth of the Shannon,
and ro~ into a flat calm at 2 p.m. The tide was stron~ against
us and sebting us back but by rowing we managed to weather the
Lighthouse and p$cked up a breeze about 7 p.m. which gradually
freshened until it got quite stron~ and we ran past Kerry Head
Light, oicked up Fenit Light; the wind being very strong, Pat
decided, after we had watched for Brandon Pier for a while, to
anchor in about 20 fathomes. It was cold and wet and nsarly a
gale blowing so we had to have wagches. I took the first watch
at io45 a.m, It is a very errie feeling this; one is up on
deck in the weather and all alone, and I imagined, as the b6at
was rolling so much, that if I fell overboard I would have no
chance of survival, so I held on to the mast. T~is feeling I
afterwards found was shared by Ken.
I had to stand before the
mast all the time because I was jaded and the only time I sat down
I nearly fell asleep so decided to stand and smoked cigarettes.
At lon~ last r@ hour was up so went below and roused Ken from
his bunk and then crawled into ~ne and could not sleep.
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BoB took over from Ken at 3.&5 and just when his watch was up
the gaff got ~ree from its lashin~ and then we were all up like
shots. We secured it and then hoisted sail and at A.30 a.m.
all hands to heave anchor which was Very tough and which was
lost after a great struggle when the rope broke. We had
dragFed about A miles in tN~~, night so it mnst have fouled a rock.
As this was our heavy anchor, the one we had "procured" the
previous night, it was a serious loss. However, we headed south.
¯ T_uesday, 8th Auyust :
~
Across Brandon Bay and then on past Brandon Point. Soon
afterwards we ran into heavy weather and =at decided to run for
shelter. ~:e ran under Jib alone which will give some idea of
the gale that was biowing,~ witN rain lashing down as well.
We arrived in the tiny harboUr of Brandon at about 1 p.m. mid
tied up alongside. We were all soaked and had offers from the
locals to ~ry our clothes but as the rain had stopped we hung them
out on the boom and the wind dried them. We found our way up the
village and as our gear had ~een thrown all over the place, we
went into ~r. john Fitzgerald,s pub and got Some boxes which we
brought back and nailed down and stowed most of our gear where it
could not slide. . Our radio was getting weaker and wdaker so we
got weather forecast in the village .., Gale warnings
Spent an uneasy night with the fenders grinding on the pier.
Although we were sheltered from the gale we got~ a 10t Of the
Atlantic swell which makes everything most uncomfortable.
Wednesday~ 9th August :
Still gale warnings so remain in Brandon. Spent most of
the day up the town talking and yarning with the locals and heard
some v~ry good stories from Jo~n Fitzgerald, one about some
poachers who used the Chapel Bell for signals. Cne man would
watch the agent an~ one ring would mean he went in oue direction, ~
two meant another direction~ and so on. ~ent for a walk in the
afternoon for a couple of miles and arrived at a little shop in
the wilds where an old woman was telling the other people in the
shop that John McCormack’ s son egns th7 boat in Brandon Harbour.
News certainly travels in the country . Went to Mick O’Shea’s
"Hotel" for tea and himself and his wife brought us in a lot
of American magazines to read afterwards, and when we wanted to
go back to the boat at 10.30 p.m. insisted on us sitting down
in. the kitchen for a chat until about ~-1.30 p.m.
Another example of the hospitality we received in Kerry.
Thursday, 1Oth August.
~e "decided to go out and see what the seas round Brand~
Point .were like and left Brandon Pier about 5 a.m.~ Get round
the Point a~id found very heavy seas, and when the Atlantic is
heavy, it’s heavy’.
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,/e decided to press on and took a long tack out to’sea of about
14 miles. Cn our way out we saw the sunrise and a very wet
watery .~unrJ se it was. ~de saw a lot of early morning rainbows
or .dogs’ as ~h~ l-~dz fr,..m C .~-~:~.~r~, ~4~ ~.h=;’~. <eh~ ~,rindh~d
gradually strengthened to a full gale -and now we were fa~ out at
sea in a howling gale with no ia,:A in sight but fog and mist,
rain and L~isery. ,~e took a board towards the land and endured
an anxious time until it sho~ed up after about two hours. ~e
were just below Smerwick Harbour at Baily david Head and had to
take a tack out to sea agmin to weather the Vicious Rock at
the Harbour entrance. :~e came about and tried to get in but
could not ~eather the Rock and had to tack out again; came about
and this time we made it after an anxious time a~ the Rock was
on our lee and the tide and wind pushing us down, then into the
comparatively quiet waters of this large ]~.ay which is Smerwick
Harbour. The Irish Navy Corvette "Maccha" was also in sheltering from the gales so we tacked up alongside at 12 noon and
threw them warps which they ,~ade fast.
Their Skipper Lt. Byrne
invited us aboard for hot scup which invitation we accepted with
alacrity. The lads were brought do~n to the Petty Officers’ mess
and given hot soup and a hot meal. Ken, Oustin~ Bob and myself
were brought to the Officers’ mess and received something similar
and given the freedom of the ship whilst alongside.
~ll our
clothes ~,:ere dried in the Emglne room and I arranged for a bunk
for the Juan of Iron, ~at Jennings, who had been at the helm
throughout our orde~l. We had a hot water wash - luxury- and ,
changed our clothes and soon forgot our nasty experience. By
a coincidence it was Ensign Murray, Navigating Officer of the
"haccha" who brought our charts up to date when the "Maccha" was
in Dun Laoghaire just before we started.
Had a game of Solo
with the 2nd in co~mnand, Jimmy Whelan, Sub-Lt. Joe Faanagan,
Ken and mxself, in the ward room in th[~ evening, and so to bed.
~.~Frida~’ l!th ;h~ust
The z,}iaccna" had to leave us to set to Cobh for Navy Week
so we cast off with many expressi~us ol tha~-ks for their great
kindnesses~ wished them Bon Voyage and set sail for the head of
the Bay, at 1.30 p.m. where we put down our two small anchors and
went ashor~ at a private slip belonging to a i~iiss Hannah Fitzgerald who informed us that she usually did not allow people to
use her boat slip but as we had honest faces we were permitted’.
There was ~lother lady with hsr and they showed us round the
gardens which were v~ry lovely ~d most unusual and set in beautiful
surroundings on the edge of steep cliffs.
J~e bade adieu and
set off for Ballyferriter, 5 n~les away for cigarettes and a pint
and walked along till we came to a house near a strand where we
enquired for eggs. We got no eggs but an invitation to a
Ceilidhe in the kitch~n that evening ~ich we promised to attned.
We climbed ditches and crossed fields and bogs on our way towards
the village which we could see in the distance on the side of a
hill. ~t long last we saw a shop and asked for cigarettes and
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~erc offered ::Pla~rs or ~oldflake’, and all we wanted ’. Down
in the hear.* of Kerry . .and so on to our hard-earned pint in
th~ n~arcst ~ab to U.S.a. We found we were in a Gaeltacht, and
said t~le Connemara lads would love it here as they speak Irish
amon~st the.’~se]ves all the time, and, Hey Presto, who walks in
the do<r but ~:~ lads. We all have a few jars and a chat. About
7 pen. ~c ha~ a snnli singsong and hear songs in Irish by a
littl~ girl ~d her brother, who has a lovely voice, both children
of C,~r~’~ ~jgt~ Cronin,
,~e leave about 8 and meet the Sgt. and
co:.~piiment him on the k;ds’ singing mud have a discussion about
compulso~’j !rAsh in the Schools which he, surprisingly, agreed is
a wa:~te c," time,, Then ~n down the road and meet a lovable old
little Iriest, Fr. her±arty, who ~alks along the road and has a
chat.
~ ;-er~r nice old man who even +,bought it great gas when Ken
combed his hair for hi~a.
Je left hL~.l ar_d eventually arrived at
the house of the Ceilidhc, Ken and I having a swim in the nude on
the ~ra~; ’,,
We fcund the hoolie had not yet started s~ Bob and I
went on to La:~oah Fitzgerald’ s to get ndlk.
She invited us to
have a cucef be-’~. ~,hich we thankfully accepted and enjoyed.
It
was no~ about ii p.m. so said good-bye and groped our way down to
the boat clip cud noticed a light out on the "Ark". ~e rowed out
and fecund the l-~ds and Justin aboard and then heard Ken shouting
from the shore so we rowed over and picked him up and found him in
a foul !iu~our because Bob and I had not gone back to the house as
promiscdo
i ex~ p_]~ined we were on our w~y but, as the hoolie did
nob + :Joe olace, we had tea whilst he had none, the evening closed
!
on a ~..,ji.e, of ~.isco~d .
Satv.~ lay:. lPth Au~.~.
:~e ........ ,_oo~ng day, the gale had abated so decided to go out
~n,d ~"¯~ ~ ’.Y’,.#, ~..,c
~’~
ocean ~,~as like outside, We heaved in our two
rer’z!~,in~ :~ucnors al~ Ii a.m. and set sail, found little wind but
Di ." , ~_i .,~ s .... s outside but decided to bang on.
It was a grey
....... daj ",.r.
~c. i’..~e~e a bit low in spirits as we had lost so
g_,~o,~
mucf~ time :~-~ !~be :~les and then having to start tacking once more
to rc~::-d Sybi] Head ~<hich we did a_’~er ~ struggle with little
~vin,~; big sees ~nd a heavy tide against us, then into Blasket
Souiod a:-,d ~~ ]~ ]nst we could take it easy and free sheets
sligh~;).:¢~ ~$e ca.iled right up to the Great Blasket Island and
fo~r ]~-n - vary t’~!.! men - waved to us and we waved back. Then
right 2crosu Dingle Bay to tht lovely little island of Valentia.
We tied ~[ ~ ai:~ogside the end of the harbour pier about 6.30 p.m.
and ~"-, -,~ ~? *.,~ .... usual coll~ction of villagers to meet us there
-" ....
.....
were ;~ ..’,.~.[
~ lab of very natty lads ,and lassies~ including a
coup!~. c~_ "’ ....... ~ "s~ ~,[ent, ashore with Ken and uo. tc the Hotel
where wc ar.~angcd to have a bath. Rang Terry Stewart and, as
he was ou;~.~ had to await him ringing us back.
He rang about
8.10 and h~d a chat and he said he would drM,e down from Caragh
Lake at c.36 p~.~
Returned to the "Ark", had tea and Ken, Bob,
Justin an,h i ~,,cn4 ashore with kitbags and indulged in the luxury
of a bath,
it was a grand feeling to feel really clean again.
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As we had not shav=d for a week, the buys were shaving their
beards and insist d I shave mine t~, so t Jok it off with Bob’s
razor, w~tiL much regret as i thought i l~ked ~uit~ tough with
it. When we came downstairs, the lady r~ceptionist said I had
! !
looked ni~st attractive with .~y beard e~nd was I raging .
~iet Ton~y in the Bar at 9.40 and lien, Bob arid I borrowed some
dougl] froal hi . I had warned him on the ’ph~ne and settled
!
down in the Public Bar to do a bit of drii~kin~ . ~ iaet quite
a few of the local characters and as Ton~my had been Manager of
the Hotel until about a y~ar agoj hJ intr?duced us to everyone,
including Scan ~{cCarthy, the Pilot, with ,hom we arranged to
pilot us to Port Magee the next day, also arranged with Tommy to
get Bob O’Kelly a lift back to Dublin the next day as he was
leaving us then. Tommy and Bob left us about midnight for
Caragh Lake, Justin rowin~ them over the Ferry. Ken and I stayed
on in the loun-’e and I nearly got into trouble with a most
attrattive dame by telling her she was stupid for daring to say
that a man could find more adventure ia awor~an than on the sea.
She came back with a beautiful crack about %here being no sense
~here there was no f~ling so left her to her husband and retired
abashed, and so t~ bed.

Sunday, 13th ~st.
Up bright and early, a beautiful sunny morning and as
c~L~ as a millpond ~n ~ur _ittle harb~ur. Ken, Justin and I
went up to the flotel for a good breakfast then bought stores
and slipped our warps without our pilo~ showing up at i o.m. and
off down the Straits on the tide, leaving word for Scan to follow
on. H~ and two other men ~vertook us after half an hour and
touk us out through this difficult short cut.
We parted company
belc~v Port f iac(;e at 3.10 o.m. and started on our long way home
and promptly got i~t~ a calm and took about 3 hours to cover a
c~uple of miles.
Eventually we got the breeze and bowled merrily
along, picking up the C~w, Bull and Calf rocks at about 8.45 p.m.
~ motorboat passed and we asked for a tow which he could not give
us owing to mechanical trouble, f~ight now came down with the
Lighthouse on the Bull Rock winking merrily astern. 2way across
Kenmare Hirer, Bantry Bay and Dunmanus Bay with the Fastnet Rock
Light away ahead.
It is an extraordinarily b~autiful night,
from 10.30 to midnight the sea is alive with p~osphorus or, as the
lads caii it "th~ lights"
~je s~ a few trawlers suspiciously
near the three ~mile lii~Et but pass on our way.
Monday~ 14th AuFust.
We rounded the Fasnet at 3.10 a.m. leaving it to oort for
safety and set our course running nicely bcfore the wind but alas,
fog came ~!owri and as Cape Clear se~ms very near we set a course a
bit more southward.
~Je strained our eyes endlessly to pick up the
Calley Head Light but to no avail arid dawn arrived sullen and grey
without ~Jur havin~ found it. We ~stimcte we are about i0 miles
off shor~ arid m~v@ up to £in~ ~h~r~ we ar~~ ~d find we are off the
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Seven Heads which is well beyond Galley Head. The fog having
lifted for a w!~ile we picked up Old Kinsale Head at 12.50 a.m.
then on to Daunt Lightship off Cork H~rbour which we moved to at
3.10.
Fog had once more descended and did not lift till we
were off Ballycotton at A.20. ,~,ie p,~ssed cn our way peacefully
untilloff Youghal Bay there was a crack as the jaws of the gaff
came out from the mast. It waz nothing serious and soon shoved
back into place.
Then on, on a gra~Id run to Dunmore East which
we entered after a few a~xious moments at ii p.m., got a tow from
three lads in a punt up to the Harbour wall ~nd secured her~
Tue sday~ 15th au u_~:
Teddy Croxon invited Ken, Justin and self to lunch and we
were delighted to accept. He also took our radio and made it
work again, much to our joy, Ken and I went for a walk after a
grand lunch of bacon and cabbage etc., and explored this very
picturesque, clean village. It is a delightful spot which I
should love to revisit.
We got s~ores and water aboard and cast off &t 5.A5 p.m. having
’phoned Count McCormack to tell him to meet us at Wicklow next
morning at 10 a.m. It was a lovely owning after a stormy day
and the weather forecast being good ~,’e Left with an audience to
wave us on our way and photograph us,
We rounded Hook Head
and steered course for the Coningbe~ Lightship, gc ug well outside
the Saltee Islallds and well clear of the many dangerous rocks in
the waters.
~Je saw to our amaxement ~t Steamer pass right inside
the Saltees, savizlg itself a few n~ic~ - ker Skipper must
certainly knew his coastline’. Reached the Coniogbe~ at 8.15 p.m.
and set course for the Tusker Rock. No t~,’cuble with navigation
here ss ~e meet quite a few steamers and t:<~ c~.zs us on the same
course. Wind quite fresh and travelling along before the wind at
a spankizg pace, about seven ~not~. Round the Tuskar at 10.25 p.m.
~ set course for the Blackw,~te~¯ Li,~tshio~ .%~ving the Tuskar
astern .and heading on on .abroad rcac~,
It is a w~ry dark but
lovely star:~y night as we go r.errily alon,s - ~.~h,~,t a change to the
toughp~ss of the Atlantic ’o W~ pick up the Elac!’s.Lter at 12.20 a.m.
Wednes day_~_16 tl~ "Au~us~ :
Leave the Biack~ater half a nil’" to starboard and head on
for Arklo:: No. 2 Lightship up ahecd. ~lotice my stop:atch is very
useful for identifying these lights as we can see quite a few
round us c~.d up ahead, and by getting the time of the flash from
the Chart cap. identify the particular flash we w~nt~ which helps to
chec~ up on ~,~r compass. Leave the Arklow No. 2 Lightship to
starboard at 2.30 a.m. and steer a course tcm’~rds Ark!ow Harbour until
we pick up a~ay Ln the distance the Wicklow Head Lighthouse.
Go down below for a nap ~nd come up on deck at 5 a.m. to find it
is a beautiful s army morning with little sea, an~ we are nearing
Wicklow Head~ which v:e pass to our port si~:~ and head on for
Wick~ow Harbour where we can tie up well before schedule at 6.A5 a.m.

We have breakfast and the three Connema~a lads go for a walk
up the town. Count McCormack arrived at 8.30 and we leave
Wicklow at i0 a.m. on our last leg. Sail on merrily past
Greyston~es and Bray Head and across Killiney Bay to Dalkey Sound
where we run into a calm and drift through on the tide. ’~ind
still very light and eventually we get to Bullock. Wind freshens
and we bowl merrily on. Wind ch~ges and we have to take a tack
into Dun Laoghaire Harbour, where" we round up under the ~and Stand,
dr~p two anchors and drop the sails, tie up and end our most
eventful voyage.

In retrospect :
NOTES :
Nsver start on a voyage without proper stocks of food and
a gc.~d radio.
~¢herever you stop’ make sure of a bath.
The Connemara lads speaking Irish practically all the time
made it difficult for us t~ give all the help we could have done.
v~herever we wen o we were received most hospitably and made very
much at home.
We were mistaken as foreigners very often on account of
our uncouthness and this was emphasised by the lads talking Irish
all the time.
It was a go<d voyage but the ~tlantic was a bit tough.
We all wondered, when caught out in the storm, if we would come
through and were deeply thankful when we did. And we were most
¯ indebted to the men of the "Maccha".

RAINBOW’ S CRUISE TO SKYE 1950.
Launce McMullen.
Claire McMullen.
Lawrence Hudson.
Tony Purssell.

17th June, 1800 hrs. Slipped moorings in Dun Laoghaire bound for
Skye, light to moderate Westerly wind.
2050.
18th June, 0825.

Anchored Loughshinny; a somewhat rolly night.
\
Sailed, light to moderate W.S.W. wind.

1430. Te~miles East of Carlingford entrance tacked
and gybed to pick up carrier pigeon which we saw ditched a few
yards away.
1745. In spite of our efforts to dry and warm it the
pigeon died.
1B30. Just south of $t.John, s Point wind came ahead,
light and variable.
2035. Anchored Ardglass.
19th June, 0900. Customs came aboard. He greatly overestimated the
stability of my canvas punt and nearly capsized it.
1157. Sailed. Light N.wind.
To save considerable distance to ~lndward took the
passage inside South Rock, not recommended except in very calm weather.

1630.
1815.
Weather forecast.

North Rock abeam, light E.N.E.wind.
Passed Skulmartin Light Vessel which we hailed for

Off Mill Isle. Rigged and started outboard (h H.P.
2100.
Britannia). Amazed at speed it produced. Motored through Donaghadee
Sound against tide; after a light breeze again becalmed off Bangor.
2300. Motored towards Black Head.
20th June. Night and morning drifting, sailing in catspaws and motoring.

0900. Westerly winds and calms off Garron Point; little
progress against tide.
15OO. Mull of Kintyre Light House abeam four miles.
Lumpy sea, light Southerly wind, rain; a submarine crossed our bows on
Westerly course.
1850. Near Cara wind came ahead, beat to Caolas Gigulum
in Gigha where we anchored at 19AO.
21st June, 0940. Sailed from Caolas Gigulum to Drumyoin in very
light W.wind. ~htering Drumyoin I misread the plan and hit the
last rock of the Southern entrance reef, luckily at only about half
a knot.
ll20. Anchored DrunLvoin; had an hour ashore on Gigha
which is a delightful island.
1250. Light then freshening N.W.wind. Beat up Sound
of Jura to Dorus Mor which we passed through at 1800.
1920.
Off Pladda, from which we reached to Oban through
Kerrera Sound. On arrival it was blowing much too hard to anchor
off a lee shore so we s~chored at Ardentraive, close to Stroma
(Scottish Islands Class).
22rid June, i000. Wishing to visit Oban we sailed to Brandy Stone
where we were offered a mooring. Shopped and lunched in Oban and
then ascended Pulpit Rock by taxi.
iAA5. Sailed. Moderate W.wind. Beat all the way to
Tobermory where we anchored at 2130. A Brixham trawler with engine
also from Oban just beat us to it. It appeared that the N.going
stream in the Sound of Mull started a full hour later than it should
have according to the Atlas of Tidal Streams.
23rd June, Sailed 0650.
On the way out w~ photographed the dan
buoy with white ensign which marks the galleon.
Beat through lumpy sea to irdnaraurchan, rounded at 0925.
After this we had a nice broad reach in increasing Jesterly wind to
Isle Ornsay in Skye, where we an~hored at 1AlO. Here we spent the
evening ashore and the next morning went for a drive to Kyle Akin
and Elgol°
Tho view of the Cuillins was very fine but not as clear
as could be hoped for.
24th June, 1555. Sailed for home. Light variable wind and calms

\

1950.
Only two m~les made good; motored remaining six
miles to Mallaig where w~ anchored at 2125; accompanied by 12-ton
ketch~anwara,,sailed single-handed by her owner.

25th June, 0855. Sailed ~n light S.W.which rapidly increased to
force four. A long beat mostly against tide to Ardnamurchan which
was reached at 1650. A short reach to Light House off Tobermory,
(where Kanwara put in) and then beat on down the Sound. hear
Funery Rocks some calm and motor was used a little. We decided to
spend the night in Loch Aline, the entrance proved surprisingly
difficult to see in the dark.
2300. Anchored Loch ~line.
26th June, O7&O. Light to moderate S.E.wind and heavy rain.
Beat to Duart Castle where we anchored at 1025 as the tide would be
adverse. This completed nV fourth passage of the Sound of Mull,
three beating to windward and one in a diesel ship which broke down.
While waiting at Duart the wind increased a lot and the rain
continued. We decided to set the trysail which had meyer been used.
1500. Sailed. Wind now S.N. The trysail was very
successful as long as it blew really hard, but when it eased progress
against a lumpy sea was naturally slow.
1745. Off Insh, mainsail reset. Wind freed at Fladda,
and we sailed very fast past Euing with ebb. Met Flood at
Hutcheson Rock. By setting genoa and almost scraping rocks we just
managed to get through Dorus Mor against the tide, and sailed on to
Crinan, reached at 21AO.
27th June, 0955. Iiotored into sea-lock and thence through canal
in mixed weather including some very heavy showers. Arrived
Ardrishaig 1645. Moored in basin and dined ashore; also went aboard
Stroma which we had already seen at Oban and again at Crinan.
28th June, 0815. Passed sea-lock and beat down Lo~r Loch Fyne in
variable winds. Off Cock of Arran we were becalmed for some time
and then got a temporary strong N.W~wind which hurtled us through
the Souther!ysea at nearly eight knots; as may be imagined this
was excessively wet. Ultimately we beat into Lamlash in a strong
Southerly.
When we singled the main halyard for quick release a
cleat on the mast broke and we came to anchor with sail about threequarter set. Also we anchored a little too far in as we touched
the ground slightly at low water.
29th June. Spent day ashore and did not intend to move ~t all, but
flag halyard parted dropping new burgee in water. As the punt was
away we set jib and ch~ed it; whe~ we got it we beat slowly back
to anchorage. Got all our clothes dried ashore.
30th June. Weather still bad. Sailed 0810 with trysail and storm
jib. Lumpy sea, strong S.W.wind. Soon after passing Pladda we

saw what we took to be Evora away to the West. This was
subsequently verified. Very nasty blinding showers at frequent
intervals.
~e passed East of Ailsa Craig and at 1A20 set mainsail 2m
~orth of Bennane Head.
1700. Corsewall Point. Wind freed to N.W. From here
we sailed fast and uneventfully passing South Rock at 2300.
Ist July. At about 0400 the pin fell out of a rigging screw to
leeward. This was replaced, but not as quickly as it could have
been done in harbour.
0530. Position much too far East, apparently due to
tools near compass. This turned out a blessing for after various
calms the wind made from S.E.
1&28 entered Dun Laoghaire.
1&35 picked up mooring.
Altogether this was a strenuous cruise. We intended to get
to Skye and back in a fortnight, and we did but it was hard work
with a lot of beating to windward both out and back and no chance
of taking things easy in bad weather.

by CLAYTCN LOVE.

I found her looking forlorn and neglected in a mud berth
at the Boat Yard on the Lymington river, but her story goes back
quite a bit beyond this, i suppose it real-y goes back to the day
that I d’isposed of Tertia.
The decision to dispose of Tertia was
easier to make than I realized at the time, because I had a permanent
berth as ,mat4 awaiting me in Coieen, one of the finest ships aZloat,
whose qualities were only excelled by those of her big hearted owner
and Skipper, but when he a few years afterwards parted with Coleen
and I was,on the dock once more’ the urge for a ship of my own returned, prices were fantastic and I had perforce to content myself
with a berth where and when it offered and ~ of the day when it
might again be possible to become an owner.
It was early in the
winter of 1949 that I got the ,slant, for which I had so long waited,
suffice it to say the wind held fair. I was returning from a
business trip in France when I met the man who quite unconsiously
planted the seed of the idea in my head that was to bring me several
years nearer to being again an owner than I had dared to dream of.
He too had been to France, to make a study of the methods of a
famous racing stable and stud farm, and knowing of my interest in
the sport he was good enough to let me read his notes and to tell me
that in them I would find the name Ol the horse that he considered
would win the 1950 English Derby eight months hence, whether it was
his unquestioned knowledge or the great staple itself or just a hunch,
possibly a combination of all three, I cannot say, but I do know that
there and then was born the idea b/ which I might possibly become
once again an ’oNner’ and not only an owner but perhaps the owner of a
much finer craft than I had hitherto been able to think about and
even if I failed i wouldn’t be muchwo~s off because time was well on
my side and I could afford to build up my investment by periodic
additions of the odd fiver when ever it was convenient over a long
period at a long price.
~qqen the big day arrived I was there
having completed the ’investment’ to see him bring home the bacon.
I left Epsom that afternoon for Southampton, where I took a look
to sea at several prospects around The Hamble,over at Bembridge and
Cowes on the Isle of Wight, thence by way of Yarmouth to Lymingtnnand
while there I first set eyes upon her.
Funnily enough she wasn’t amongst those listed, it was purely
chance that brought me to her. I went from Lymington right across
country to the Crouch and finally had narrowed down my choice to
a brand new boat just co~%oleting on the Crouch and a nearly new boat
lying in a mud berth on the Lymington river, the price asked for the
boat on the Crouch was just nicelywithin my ken. The price asked
for the one at Lymington was well outside it, but by now there was
little doubt left where my heart lay, and thinking that perhaps the
luck was still running, I might try an offer.
So far below the price asked was it~ that I certainly never
dreamed it would bring back an answer offering acceptance at a couple
of hundred more than I bid. The difference was split and when she
~ventually became mine, could I do less than call her "Galcador" ?

The Yacht Broker who handled the sale and the owner of the
yard in which she lay were most co-operative, survey was quickly
completed and in less than a week she was readied for final fit out.
I had returned to Dublin when my offer was finally accepted and a
’phone cad l to Cork quickly found the ex-owner of the Coleen whipping
the ’Galley Slaves’ together to go over and bring her back.
There are several ways of getting to Lymington from Cork
and When i arrived in the lat%er town, I found the man with the
whip had chosen the really tough way, he had discovered that a lit%le
ship of 35.000 tons called ,America, calls at Cobh on her way from
New York to Le Harve and Southar%oton, and he had arranged for us
to make the crossing on her. There was nothing I could do about
it, after all I was the Skipper and I had to show good example, so
on Tuesday morning June 13th, we sailed from Cobh. As well as the
writer, also irrevently known as The Thurtle there was Don, alias
’Portland, or Leaping Lena’. John well known to all for many years
as Long John, FLitch the Kid from }Jitchigan, i Litch for short, Bobby
the Soxer, and Eamon hereinafter known as Absolm, the ,baby, of the
crew, who claims to have been Long John’s son.
The only evidence
we have of this however, is that they measure in the aggregate something over thirteen feet standing or stretched, and were seen on a
number of occasions long after bedtime clutched in affectionate
embrace, while making their way back to the ship. It is true nevertheless that when through the most extraordinary coincidence Absolm
met on board the Amer±ca sixteen close relatives, all of them his
sisters, Long John refused to acknowledge them as his daughters and
the Soxer - who by the way is a man of figures and should know - having
made a close and experienced estimation - he stayed up most of the
night working on the problem - decided that the answer was NO all
round, of course Bobby wasn,t alone, because although the weather
was fine, we felt it would not be fair to the Captain to expect him
to get his ship over to Le Harve in the dark, and so we all stayed up
until daylight to help him, but thats the kind of lads we are, bighearted, good-turndoers, helping the Captain with his ship, helping
Bobby with his Figures, and helping the bar keeper to empty the bar
so that the poor tired man could go to bed, but after we had landed
Absolm, s sisters at Le .~arve, the Captain, in fairness let it be said
of him, managed to get the ship from there to Southampton without any
further assistance from us, where we landed ourselves and our stores
and were quickly cleared with the greatest courtesy and despatch
through the Customs, who nevertheless wanted to know if it was a
i~larshall Aid ship we were fitting out
Lymington was reached on Wednesday night in a steady downpour of rain, but the following morning broke fine and sunny and the
crew had their first sight of Galcador under ideal weather
conditions, but she was still a dead ship and it wasn’t until late
on Thursday afternoon with gear stowed and canvass bent that she
began to come to lift and it really looked as if we would get away
the following day.
That night I had to return to Southampton to
say gooS-bye to some friends who were sailing on the America at
midnight.
I had av1~ngcd to make the journey ~lon~ by train so as
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not to inconvenience anyone, but as the afternoon wore on the
affection of the crew for their Skipper became positively touahLng
and they refused to allow him to travel alone in the train, insisting that they would share a car with him so that he would nob
be lonely.
The Turtle, said Long J~hh, will not be allowed to
make this journey to Southampton ~icae, and he was finally taken
by the arms and led carefully to the car that had been summoned
to the Ship Inn several hours before.
Believe me those boys were
determined that he wasn’t going to come to any harm, that is at
least until he got to Southampton whereupon arrival a remarkable
change came over this affectionate crew, somewhat after the principle
of ’once aboard the Lugger and the girl is mine,. For some reason
they seemed to feel that having escorted him thus far, their duty
to him and affection for him had been fulfilled, in fact one of
them. obviously acting as a spokesman for the rest,made it quite clear
that if he did not care for riding back in the comfort of a car he
could carry out his original intention of travelling by train, and
indeed went so far as to suggest that if he was thinking of walking
it, it would be as well to start straight away, because if he wasn’t
there when they were ready t~ ]eav~ w~+b Galcador on the following day,
they did not really feel they could wait for ~. but their affection
for him was excelled only by his for them, and when ~ returning
taxi finally left one of Southampton’ s best known hostelry~ ~ couple
of hours after Thursday night had become Friday morning, The Turt~
was there in the bosom of his friends, ~ud so kind were they that
they permitted him to take one of their number on his knees, with
his head resting on his shoulder, and occasionally poking it in his
eye the whole way to Lymington, where upon arrival The Turtle was so
overcome by this remarkable demonstration of affection that he was
hardly able to help carry the poor tired fellow Out of the taxi.
Friday arrived an even finer day than Thursday, in fact
looking back over this summer I wonder where these wonderful couple
of days came from, as the day wore on it became increasingly ~mrmer,
and bit by bit the little ship came into her own, until finally
the~e was nothing left to do only await the arrival of the Compass
adjuster. A good deal of the reason for having nothing left to do,
is attributable to the arrival on board of a very able hand on
Friday morning. She came ’The lady known as Boo’ unannounced and
uninvited, and not at all too welcome at first, but she stayed, and
she turk headed ropes, spliced wires, stich@d canvass and finally,
when he arrived ~ave the compass adjuster so n~ch assistance tha~ we
felt we need not have wasted time waiting for him, but might safely
have left the job to herself,
The whole ship’ s Company is
unanimous in paying tribute to this very remarkable hand.
None of us being much good at doing nothing we set about
finding odds and ends of jobs, such as dropping up from where ~he
ship was berthed to the Ship Chandlers for something that D~, who
had d~v~] ~p~d a rGm~rWahle affection fo~" th~ ~g~e. wanted, 9r a
piec~ of wire for Mitch busy with the Radio, or perhaps a ball of
sailtwine for the Soxer busy ~th the deck. Of course all this
left only two messengers, John a:~ Absnlm, and as they, for some
still unexplained reason, had failed to come back after the second

journey to the Ship Chaodlers Shop, the Skipper elected to seek
out what had happend to them, and being a very thorough man,
despite the heat of the day he walked all the ways to the end of
the river front where his labours were rewarded when he found them
in the Ship Inn. Now tis a remarkable thing how things happen.
You all know of the triangular course idea, but it seems without
knowing it we had been ~lk~_ it all day. You see the Ship
Chandlers shop at the top of the shipyard formed the apex while
Galcador in her berth formed one angle, and the Ship Inn the other
angle at the base, and this masterly piece of deduction arose out of
a navigational discussion that took place in the Ship Inn between our
Eamon, who is incapable of being a~lything but just Eamon, and the
cartoonists dream of the typically R.A.F.type, complete with a twelve
inch tip to tip handlebal moustache, and a voice that began down in
the Valley of the Nile, who wanted to meet our navigator, whereupon
our Eamon informed him that we didn’t navigate at all, we simply
listened for the dogs barking on the head lands as we went along .
’Tis said that he cast a wicked side glance at the Skipper
as he murmered these words, ’tis also said the Skipper bore the
rudeness of his junior in noble silence, but that two nights later
when our Eamon t ried this one on a Naval Type in Falmouth, and was
asked by the type what happens when you come to a headland with
cows on it, the Skipper bought a double ball of Malt for the navy.
It wasn,t long until the other half of the crew joined us,
they said they just couldn’t bear to be away from us so long and
having gone into it, the committee had unanimously decided to leave
Boo in charge of the ship with instructions to call us ~hen the
Compass Adjuster arrived. Now in case you think that we were the
only people in the Ship Inn, you’re greatl~ mistaken, in fact all the
best people of the town, certainly all the best sailing people of
the town were there, but all good things must come to an end, and at
three otclock we were off down the Lymington river with our Compass
Adjuster on board headed for the Solent, and having satisfactorily
adjusted, we returned himself and Boo to th= Boat yard, and ourselves
eventually and inevitably to the Inn.
We had arranged to sail at 17.30 on the high water in daylight as the Lymington river is an extremely tricky piece of work,
very narrow and Winding like a hugh ~awling snake, but what, s a tide
between friends, you can miss a tide any day but you can’t meet
friends like we met in Lymington every day. Call it lack of disipline,
bad seamanship, anything you like, to miss the chance Qf sailing out
of a strange port down a difficult river on a full tide, and substitute for it the darkness and low water, but we agreed to the
suggestion of our good friend outside whom we had lain all day, that
he would pilot us down the river as he was leaving for Cherbourg when
his two friends arrived from London later that night, and I certainly
would do it all over again for a few hours with the very excellent
company that ’sent us off, later, and should any of you who read this
ever be in Lymington, if you must make tide, cut some other ’chore,
and pay at least a short visit to the Ship Inn, see its’s really

striking layout, savour of its wonderful atmosphere, and its
friendliest of customers, a typical example of whom is Brown of the
brown beard, the kind of a Yacht Chandler who when he hears you
mention that you left your hand bearing compass in Ireland after
you, just ’up and outs’ to his shop next door and retumning with
one, hands it to you with a ,positively no payment’ and ’don’t
attempt to send it back. I’ll be over in Ireland again some time
and I’ll pick it up from you then - you know I cruised over on
~our South West coast a few years ago and your chaps were extraordinary kind to us,
But all good things must come to an end,
and even Lymingtonians have to close their hostelrys at the
appointed hour, so shortly after eleven o’clock we adjourned
aboard Galcador, accompanied by the crew of Isolde (lying inside us)
and some friends, whereupon reciprocal hospitality was partaken of
~etween the two vessels, the shore Darty was speeded on its way on
the stroke of midnight, and the real business of the voyage ,began to
begin,
One little matter had completely escaped our attention during
the day, the fac~ that we had a punt to g~t aboard. Galcador is not
fitted with davitts and all our running gear ends were clewed up ready
for hoisting sail.
Of course, it would have been much too easy to
slip a shackle pin out of the main halliards hoist, and get her
aboard with that, so Long John and our Eamon in a burst of exhuberence,
which a few hours later in a long rolling sea was conspicous by its
absence during the latter’s watch, jumped over the side into the
pontoon, and believe me I never before and feel nevsr again will see
a dinghy come on board so quickly.
The following day a still unsettled argument developed as to
whether Long John punted the dinghy on board as evidence the long
scar surrounded by many abrasions on his leg, or whether ’our Eamon’
headed it on bc~rd, some hol~ that his he~d is evidence enough of
what happened, but his friend of the ’fourteens, Hennesy who was not
with us, says that he was born that way. From here on we will have
to be reasonably accurate and fairly truthful, because now we open the
Log, which says that we left Lymingtnn exactly thirty minutes after the
midnight of June 16th, in very light wind under power and with a smooth
sea, which really means that the Log of the Galcador was opened at
12.01 on Saturday June 17th.
It records that watches were set ’Three
c~ six offT . The Bobby Soxer and Absolm stood, for the first The
Skipper and Long John took the second and Ported and Mitch the last,
and the first official entry reads:’Passage Lymingt?n to Dartmouth Saturday June 17th.,
1950, cast off from pontoon at BerthonBBoat Yard Lymington
to allow Isolde to come outside us and pilot us down the
river, time 00.30 - ,
It does on to record that at 01.35 with the wind very light and the
Sea smooth, unher sail and engine we had Hurst Point clear abeam, ~nd
th&t O1.50 finds us at the Bridge Buoy SXE of the ~.~..qhingl~.s.
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Up to this po~It we were, of courser piloted by Isolde ~d
conned Galcador by th~ simple procedure of following Isolde’s stern
light, here we drew alongside on~ another to say our final goodbyes,
the latter ship s~tting course for Cherbough and ourselves for Dartmouth,
Cur water log was strea~ned after a fix had been taken on the
Middle Shingles Buoy ~.52’ E. ~d The ~eedles Light EXS and course
was set from the Bridge Buoy for Dartmouth to bring us five miles
south of Portl~md Bill a course ~XS (S.73’]~) that had been recon~nended
by our friends with local knowledge and the Skipper who with Long
John had been standing to turned in as th~ir first regular watch was
due to begin in a couple of hours time - 03.00 watch relieved Wind
W.S.W. freshening, with slight sea getting u~ - 03.50 Anvil Point
clear ab~amWind W.S.W. fresh with a fair sea now running, Anvil point
bearing l½ ndles N~. ~!othin~ of interest appears in the log again
until we reach ten hundred hours, when it records - Bill of Portland
clear ab~am bearing 6 miles NXE. Fix taken Shambles N.52’E Bill
N.IO’E. Course altered for Dartmouth W~N. (N.86’W.) Log reading 35½
Miles, estimated distance to Dartmouth A2½ ~les. Wind J.N .i. tron 14,30. Lyme Bay Buoy Clear abea~i~ bearing 6½ ~miles N.8’,E. Log ~eadi~g
55~. - 18.30 entrance to Dartmouth now showing ahead - 19.O0.
Newstonc clear abeam, conning the ship, log hauled aboard 19.20 reading
78~ entering harbour - 19.~0 tied up at Town ~uay Dartmouth took
stores and some light refreshment, later we laid off to an anchor and
all watches proceeded on shore to the }Carine Hotel to seek news of
those intrepid ’Pioneers’ who had so recently gone before them
Commander Banner and Lieut. Buckley - a large Blue Pencil mark
initialled by the Skipper appears over the entry in the log that
refers to the doings of the aforementioned gentlemen in the historic
t~wn of Dartmouth.
Sunday morning and another fine day. Spiritual duties and
corporal needs h~ving been attended to the 1narried menders of the
crew (this appears in the official record as ’Harried’ but I expect
it is a ~t~sprint) having established telephonic co:mnunication with
~heir long suffering wives, who probably would have preferred the
money anyhow, rejoined the ship. B~zor~ sailing T~e Bobby Soxer
suggested that it was likely biowing very strong outside ~md that
maybe we should walk to the head and take a look, but the Skipper
didn,t fall for this one. L~ng John’s suggestion that as we had
so many heads on board already we might as well take them with us
and have a look outside ~hen we got there, was acted upon with
great alacrity by Leaping Lena, who with his Doudenal now com~l~tely
subdued was in full flight, he pushed the engine into gear and with
all sails aback we steamed into the teeth of the wind and tide.
Five ~nutes later when we cleared Blackstone Point we found a smooth
sea, a slight haze and cracticaliy no wind awaiting us.
The Bell
Buoy on the North Eastern end of the S~erries Bank was clearly
visible as we motored up to it, and with the Skerries itself well to
landward we continued to Con the ship around Start and up to Prawle
Point, which, according to the Log, we had clear abeam at 13.~O.
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It also says that a fix on Start and Bolt Head ~as taken,
bearing respectively E.X.N. and W.N.W., and that a ’brmad course’
W.X.N. was set to fetch us up about half ways between Dodman Point
and St. Anthony’s headi at the entrance to Falmouth Harbour, and
to pass the Eddy~one about ~ of a mile to Northwa~d this latter
maritime edifice being as near as no matter to half ways between
Prawle and Dodman points.
To the purists amongst you who are thinking, ,what kind of
a ragtime course is this’ let it be explained that we had a clew
of six amongst whom it was impossible to get unanimity of thought
on anything other than two subjects, which shall of course remain the
ships secret. Some of them wanted to be home early in the following
week, others wanted to wander all over the South Coast of Cornwall,
while at least one who had arranged to be at sea while the hay was
being got in for him, was quite happy to stay at sea until somebody
got his harvest in too, so the Skipper bein~ a man of some tact, who
while in no great hurry was anxious to get home ’sometime’ and whole,
after consultation with Leaping Lena and Long John~ decided on this
course which could be readily altered at any time to bear away for
Fowey, Mevagissey or Falmouth. By this time of course we were really
getting the feel of our little ship. and satisfying ourselves about
what she mould do to the extent that there wasn,t any of us who
wouldn’t have been happy to stay at sea in her if it became necessa~r
Finally the wind had by now freshened up into a good stron~ S.S.W.
breeze bringing it nicely abeam for a comfortable reach. We
this wind freshening at time almost to ,force 7’ with quite a sea
getting up and we had the Eddystone clear a~eam at 17.50., at least
thats what the entry in the log says, but have you ever tried to
bring the Fastnet abeam - it’ s childs play to bringing the Eddystone and in fact there’s one member of the crew who insists that we had it
abeam long before he had his lunch, and is positively certain that we
still had it abeam several hours after he had parted with his lunch,
however, as he took his sights from a horizontal position on the deck
with his chin slightly outboard and below the level of the rail, it
may be that he was mistaken.
Shortly after we had left the Eddystone
behind us, discussion again broke ost as to our next port of Call, and
the ,Falmouthers’ eventually won. We had been logging a good average
of 5~ the wind was still holding and the sea smoothening a lot, and
it was obvious that if conditions held as they were we should make
Falmouth just before dark an~ just before they closed.
I still think it was this latter added incentive that turned
¯ the scales~
Six bells, with the sea now quite smooth and the wind
steadily dying away, brought thoughts of ¯food and it was at this stage
the Skipper discovered that he had been brought along for three
reasons only, to do an odd spot of navigating, to go ashore and interview harbour ofi~icials and pay the dues and other etceteras, and to
cook, in fact it was made rather clear to him that this latter was
considered by the crew to be the most important of his functions.
As to the navigating, up to now himself and Long John had had it soft
because of Absolm’ s dogs on the headlands, and with regard to the
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second of his duties, he should be showing a profit on this because
he had "forgotten, to take his money ashore With him at Dartmouth
on the Saturday night, and had escaped on Sunday morning before the
Harbour Authorities got at him, and finally’with regard to the latter,
while he had shown a certain aptitude up to no~.~ the crew feltthat there
was plenty of room for improvement, and that if he really wanted to
be pernitted to go ashore at Falz~outh he’d better turn out a good
meal.
All this waa conveyed to him by Spokesman MAtch selected with
great shrewdness, no doubt because of his long years of experience at
putting over this kind of thing. Cooking in Galcador, let it be said
in fairness to the little ship, is reasonably possible in all but the
worse conditions. The galley is situated three quarter ways amidships
which makes for the maximnm of steadiness. The stove is on the port
side and it is flanked by a fixed shelf, waist high about three feet
long and eighteen inches wide, the sink surrounded by plate racks
with a fiddle fitted cupboard underneath is on the starboard side and
there is full headroom for even the tallest, the nicest feature of
it all however, is that you step down from the steering cockpit into
the galley and the entrance to the main saloon is inmlediately adjacent,
so that all the time one is occupied in the galley he is in conversational touch, and sight of his fellows both ili the cockpit and the
galoon, all this has more advantages than are in~ediately discernible.
For instance nomatt~r how callous a crew is~ they find it difficult to
watch the sweating labours of the cook without a ~inge of compassion
as he chases a recalcitrant pot across the stove, and retricvesa
flying Saucer in ntid air. Someone of them is invariably moved to
the act of kindness that eventually brings forth a B. and S. for the
Galley Slave. We had managed to bring with us from Ireland a very
large cooked ham which in spite of having formed part of the repast
at the farewell party in Lymington was still with us, and as we were
now getting to the underdone portion, it formed an ideal basis for the
meal that was to follow, and for those of you who care to try the
recipe it is set out here:
Cut your ham into at least hal~ inch thick long portions,
place them in the baking dish and cover with just enough water to keep
it from burning while you heat it in the oven. Make an ordinary brown
sauce (thick) of bixto with just a little l~elted fat added, add to all
this a spoonful of sugar and a half glass of sherry, heat it up to
almost boiling point, pour the water off the ha~:% pour the sauce over
it and return it to the oven until hot enough to eat, serve with some
baked beans and you have a meal fit for any crew of pirates afloat.
Long John says that apart from the fact that he was with the Cook all
the time memories of it may reasonably be supposed to have saved his
life when we went ashore later that night in Falmouth, and he again
’forgot, to take his money with hi1~.
i~hen the meal had been suitably washed down and the dishes washed
up, this latter being a menial task in which no self respecting Cook
could even think of taking part, the wind had died away, it says force
3 in the Log, and it was obvious that if we were to i~mke Falmouth before
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zero we would hav~ to use the engine. This decision was like
music to the ’engineers, ears, and so under canvas and engine we
made the last hour and a half to Falmouth, and at 21.AO the log
was hauled aboard and read 5~ miles as we passed the Governors
Buoy to port and a few minutes later opened up the town of Falmouth.
As this was to be our last port before naking the last leg
to Cork we would require to take water and other stores here so it
was decided if possible to lay a!ong~,Ide a pier for the night to
avoid getting anchors put and a punt~ away, also to be handy in the
morning. With this object in view we ,motored, slowly around the
artifical harbour and up what appeared to be a suitable pier which
subsequently turned out to be the Customs House quay, a large motor
boat was tied up alongside it and a figure on t~e pier with waving
arms appeared to be advising us that we could not or should not come
alongside, quite a few members of the crew appeared to get this
impression quite clearly and communicated it to the Skipper who was
now at the wheel, in fact they even appeared to be able to hear the
gentleman shouting his ’Verbotens, but with a word of encouragement
from Long John the Skipper tried a ’Holygrounder, and developing
quite a deafness lay Galcador alongside, what afterwards turned out
to be the pilot launch.
We were immediately boarded by the figure of the waving arms
who informed us that we could not lay where we were, whereupon the
Turtle with profuse apologies explained that he had felt all the time
th~ that was what he was SiQn~IIzhng from the pier, but that his stupid
crew insisted that he was calling us in, and as we were ~ now he
might as well have a ’little drink, before we pushed off again, whereupon
the Pilot on Watch found himself hustled off the deck, into the saloon,
seated and surrounded by as villanous a bunch as ever poked their noses
into Falmouth Harbour, and fortified with a half tumbler of Irish Mait,.
At this stage we were boarded by another gentleman who having quickly
filled his little Blue Book was free also to accept of our hospitality.
I do not know quite when it happened but it appears that a
special meeting of the Authority decided that after all there was no
real meason why we shouldn,t stay where we were, and that in fact
if we were in a hurry to get ashore they’d take care of the boat, see
that she was properly made fast etc., etc., pointing out in answer to
Absolm, s anxious enquiries that ten o’clock was the closing time,
but that no doubt ’ there were places in this town too, of course they
didn,t know of them, but if we gent to such a place and told so and so
that Whatshisname had told us to ask for whatever-you-call-him, and
in fact if we stepped ashore quickly now and took the first turn t~ the
right, passed underthe ancient Archway, took the first left, and the
first left again, we’d probably find such a place, and so and so would
be still there, and mind you for lads who ’didn’t know nothin, they
were right, even the Mayor himself was there to receive us, all of
which probably accounts for the following entry in the Log - 22.10 tied
up at Customs House Pier (Falmouth) - there is still some doubt in my
mind as to how this was achieved and I’m not sure whether I should log
it or not, but as I’m only the ’Officer of the Watch, I feel its my

duty to enter it - as we approached the Quay it would appear we
w~re being warned not to come alongside, I heard the Skipper
shout bo~ck "have we water?,, and get the reply yes, but you
csa],t berth here. Whereupon a sudden deafness seemed to affect
him and turning to Long john he said something peculiar about
trj~.]g ~ holygrounder, getting the ship alongside and getting
the gentleman on the pier aboard and hospitalitizing him into
letting us stay, to which l’m sure I heard Long John reply
"yare jakus yes why not".
I do not even pretend to know what
he meant by this last, but I do know that the gentleman above
referred to was duly hospitalitized, that the ship stayed where
she wasn,t supposed to stay ’and that on receipt of the information elicited by Absolm, no rats ever left a ship quicker than
our bunch did that night. Shortly after midnight we returned
to the Custom House quay, all six of us, to find that the tide
falls here too and that Galcador had dropped with it several
feet out of our reach. With great bravado the whole crew
slid do~,Jn a rope to her deck and when we woke the following
morning in the li~ght of day discovered that we were tied up to
the wide, st ~,nd strongest ladder in Cornwall~
Monday morning greeted us with the sun and F,ulmouth can
be semi tropical on such a day as this was, its a quaint old
tc~,~ v~th all the traditional air of an old-time sea port.
It~ s n’ rrow winding main street is really a continuation of a
couple of streets and by-streets feed off it down steep slopes
to the wster-front.
It’ s busy bustlin~ shops belie the balmy
atrosphere created by the sun-trapped heat that shimmers in the
c~7on-like passage-ways created by the high houses on either
si~ theft seem so close, one feels he could almost touch them
~oth mt the same time by stretching his arms.
The Celtic
st~aJ~ is immediately discernible in this far western corner
of F~_~<la:~d, by the easier and freer way of life and is
em(~h~siscd in the conversations by their oft repeated insistence
that the7 are Cornish, not English.
Our host of the night
b~,for.u; revisited, before we finally sailed, informed us that
he ,~as a Scotsman who had set out originally to walk to Lands
End but that as he went through Cornwall he got shorter and
shori, cr ~nd so decided to settle down in Falmouth before he
dJ ~sppoarcd altogether, and judging by his well stocked
hostelry with it’ s enormous collection of really interesting
sou/c~irs from ships of all the seven seas, our Jock appeared
to b~ a true son-of Scotland and when he later visited us on
bc~uc to bid us farewell it was pretty obvious that he had
develope~! quite an affinity for the "Irish".
It bed been arranged that we would sail at midday but
witi~ wqter pumped aboard conveniently from the quay, our
petrol tank replenished and our stores purchased, ’The
Engineer’, whose original affection for this instrument had
now blossomed into a really deep love, discovered that he
was able to pull the Dynamo belt apart, but could not put it
together, so after a morning spent nursing his baby he
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appeared through a haze of grease sweat and what we won,t
mention, to inform us that as he didntt believe we had spent
all the morning ashore just purchasing a handful of stores any
of us that so and so liked could now go and get him a mechanic
from some garage to put the belt together again. Now Long
John and Absolm are men of action and they immediately formed
themselves into a committee and worked out a plan for getting
a mechanic with a belt, they elicited from the engineer that
there was nothing more he could do until the arrival of the
mechanic, co-opted him and the Skipper, and adjourned ba~k to
JocksT where as a result of the committees first meeting a
taxi was hired and by a vote of three to one Absolm was sent
off with the driver to find a mechanic a~d a belt, while the
remainder of the committee sat down to await his return. In
due course the belt and the mechanic were found, the former
was fitted and is still with us, the latter was returned to
his work and Galcador sailed on Monday June 19th 1950 at
fourtee~ hundred and fifteen hours on the last leg of the
voyage hcme~ and now that wetre back in business again, we’ll
have to return to t~e Log once more, which opens under the heading
’Voyage Falmouth to CrosshavenT 19/6/50., - Cast off from Customs
House Pier Falmouth in bright sunshine, very warm - and closes with
the entry 21/6/50- OO.A5 moorings aboard, all fast, at Crosshaven torrential downpour very cold.
The last hour before leaving Falmouth was spent by the
navigating department plotting our courses which were off St.
Anthony, s head S.3’.~. six miles to clear the Manacle Rocks
~ ~ ~ S.~91.W. to on~ and a half miles south of the
Lizard alter course to N.6~’ .W. for Rannelstone buoy alter course
at Runnelstong for the Longships to h.&O’ .W. the ruling off of
these courses was purely precautionary of course and were to be
checked and altered where necessary as we proceeded, in fact we
were very luuky with the weather from Falmouth to the Longships
with excellent visibility giving us a clear sight of the land all
the time we fetched up to the light at 21.A5 before it was yet dark,
and actually a~ter we brought the Lizard abeam we did not use these
courses but transferred ourselves to a large used ahart which through
the courtesy of the Commander of the S.S.America we had been given.
This of ~ourse,was an American Navy Department copy of the British
Admirality chart of these waters, but is marked American style on the
compass roses, no magnetics only the true, and not bisected right
through but with a small purpl9 cross to mark the centre.
All our
courses from the Lizard were marked off in degrees only which on
a long voyage is much simpler. At any rate our final course from
the Long Ships for Roches Point satisfied the most critical amongst
us when we had the Daunt flashing clear on our port quarter at twenty
three hundred hours on Tuesday night June 2Oth and the Roche beckoning
us clear ahead.
The Lizard with it’s set of rocky teeth beginning with the
Mulvin on it’s western side and running in a three-quarter circle around
the head right up to the Vrogue on it’s wastern side always makes me
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think of it as a wicked old reptile ~with his jaws stretched and
ready to sink those molars into you should he catch you off your
guard ~nd getting too close, but Lands End where England dips
hersel~.into the Atlantic seems softer and kinder. Perhaps one
gets the impression from the low lying headlands that seem to roll
their green turfy carpet gently down to the sea, or the multitude
of company with which this piece of coast surrounds itsel~ th~ flash
of the Longships Light, the Runnelstone buoy, the Wolf away to seaward and in clear weather the loom of th~ Seven Stones Light vessel.
We left the Longships with the dying day fighting it’s losing
battle with the softly approaching darkness. There’ s somethin~ about
a June twilight on a fine night, the unhurried graciousness with which
the light so gently gives way to darkness that awakes the best in o~e,
such a night was this when we began the last leg of our voyage home.
On a purple painted sea reflecting the saffron light of a great
orange moon hung like a Chinese Lantern from the ~silver, star studded
canopy overhead.
Galcadore was digging her heel into the long oily rollers set
up from the tail of the Atlantic across which we were comfortably ....
reaching to a gentle steady breeze, her sturdy bows lifting and
settling quietly to give one added confidence in her.
The wind was
southerly with enough west in it to give us a comfortable sail and
had freshened to pluck us 7¼ miles from the Longships at 23.00.
A stern bearing on this light still showing quite clear and a cross
bearing on the Pendeen Light showing to the East of us proving
satisfactory, the ,Navigating Officers’ voted themselves a nightcap.
At this stage the watch on deck was not short of company, all were
standing (or lying) to and sharing in the enjoyment of the lovely
night, whereupon the Skipper was informed that if he was really very
good and ordered the Main Brace to be Spliced he would be permitted to
partake of a specially large B & S, so Mr.Paddy and Monsieur Hennessy
were introduced to the party, corks were drawn, glasses were filled and
clinked, and the watch below retired to their bunks.
I think you should know, dear Reader (as more experienced
writers than the writer would say) that there’s a double cabin aft of
the steering cockpit, designed obviously to provide great seclusion
for the users. It is completely shut off from the rest of the ship
and as the ’House Agent Adds’ proclaim, is self contained with wash
basin toilet etc. in fact everything except a garden and tool shed.
v’~ith this latter however, i, itch is in complete disagreement. He is
quite satisfied that whatever the builders plans say about the port
bunk it was never meant to be one, it was most o~viously meant to be
a tool shed or at least a dunnage dump. He alleges and I’m afraid
I must admit from visual evidence, with quite some justification, that
he never got any sleep at all as he spent all his ,watches below’
clearin~ out the heterogenous collection from off his bunk and so great
was this that by the time he had it cleared he was due on watch again,
in fact any time anyone waited to dispose of anything from a marlin
spire, a dirty plate or a broken glass, to the galvanized mizen
crutch, the cry was: Throw it on Mitch’s bunk, but in case you get
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the idea from this that Mitch was unpopular, you’re dead wrong.
In spite of his misfortunes, Nitch is one ’fine fella, and Absolm
son of John, says that all the ~sfortunes that fell on his bunk
were really a mark of our affection for him and a tribute to hiw
’gentlehomme,, and this view is ~o~~by the Soxer who says
of his close blood relation Leaping Lena that if you fired the stuff
on his bunk he’d be mean enough to leave it there and get into your
own. Long John and The Turtle while wishing to be associated with
this tribute to the Kid from Mitchigan desire to mark their opinion
that his misfortunes ~ere of little account when compared to theirs,
they beingmen fully conscious, whenever they were conscious, of
their responsibilities felt that they should be adjacent to the ’Bridget
at all times and so they picked the main saloon with it’s very spacious
and most comfortable setees for bunks. This saloon has beeh likened
by some to a dance hall and by others, who having spent several months
in our Navy should know, in song and verse to a Mooneys House, and
it just shows you how easily one can be mislead. This saloon, and you
can take it from the two Martyrs to duty, is in fact a miniature of
Times Square, Picadilly, La Place de la Concorde and Butt Bridge at
on~ o,clock in the day, all compounded together, for some peculiar
reason the rest of the ships company deemed it their duty whether on
or off watch to really make this portion of the vessel live. It
-bocamethe Great "White Way, and let me assure you as the other half
of the suffering watch below that no more people passed through that
world famous thoroughfare and no greater intensity of bright lights
shone upon it, than did through an upon the main saloon of Galcador
during the watch below of the mnch afflicted ~ccupiers, in fact it
wouldn,t have surprised them a bit to see a FLilk Man on his way and a
Good Night Baby at the breakfast table.
Menticn of the latter brings us to eight hundred hours on the
morning of Tuesday June 21st, with the Longships 58½ miles behind us
and thoughts of breakfast before us, the wind had been freshening
since seven o, clock, and we were still enjoying ’soldiers luck’ as
the scent of sizzling rashers paid tribute to the sagacity of the
Cook. Cn this occasion Leaping Lena, who anticipated the slight
blow that was to come, -felt that while it was still possible to keep
an egg in the uorner of the pan, - now was the time ° . You have all
on occasions bought a bottle of Midnight Madness, Scented Scorceress,
or Night in the Nude for your wife or girl friend, all of the~ potent
agents in their own job, maybe for the crew to get the girl friend
out for a dancd or the ’Officers, to get themselves back into their
own house after a Cruising Club Dinner, but have you ever given a
thought to the potency of the perfume of frying bacon, the alarm clock
value it has, or have you only thought of eating it, think of the
number of times you have seen unconscious figures with the look of
the grave still on their faces, drawn up to the table pulling their
pyjama coats round their necks, that all the tinkling bells in
cameldom wouldn,t have got out of bed, reaching gingerly for the
knife and fork, spearing hesitantly a piece of rasher, still afraid
to break the egg, slowly but surely becoming men again as they
determinedly ’donk, the bread into the last of the ’gravy’ and
abuse the unfortunate cook, who has already been on watch an hour

before thembecause he .hasnTt more ready. Think cf it and pay
tribute to th~ h~mble pig, the feather brained h~n, and the ballet~
~" footed triple handed cook. The effect of whose l~bours, puts all
the perfumes of Paris to shame when they bring a ’Bon Homie, amongst
t-he crew that enables them to face the day., s labours with a rejuvenated confidence.
Think of At also you wives and sweethearts
-of your hardshipped cruising men.
With that piece of propaganda put over we hope on behalf of
those cf you who are already thinking up excuses for getting way
next year, let’s take a look at the morning. Breakfast over and
the ’things, washed up after the usual amount of fumblin~ and
jockeying for position, the ships company is all on deck round about
10 o’clock enjoying the heat that,s filtering through a fairly thick
haze obscuring a sun fighting a losing battle to break through, when
one unfortunate is rash enough to murmur that it would be interesting
toknow ’where we are now, and is quickly informed by Long John that
that information cannot at the moment be vouch~ed him, but that
provided the gyrations of the midnight watch were not as bad as it
was hoped they wern,t, if he could contain himself for about another
hour we should then be passing right over the purFl~ cross in the
middle of the compass rose, and he could take a good look at it and
satisfy himself that he was still where he should be or hoped he
should be. The irrepressible Absolm piped up at this point with a
Daddy ~will there be dogs on it,.
Somewhere in the region of fiftyone and eight thirty Leaping
who because of his now well developed affection for the engine had
become known as the Engineer, was discovered reading a black covered
book. a study of Antropology by a very eminent Anerican Lady scientist,
and this was thought strange literature for our Lena and an entry which
has nothing to do with our present voyage, but appears in the ships
log during a later cruise records that we are now ’steering, a course
of 265 degrees, but that there is some doubt about this as the Engineer
is at the wheel and he is steadily murmuring Pretty, Pretty, Pretty.
This, of course, to the Un~tedmeans nothing, but to those who knew
and didn,t really want to emigrate from the Emerald Isle it meant that
we might easily be headed for the Fijis where this eminent doctor
conducted her studies i~to the peculiar habits of the natives who had
a way of marking their affections for the different sexes by ’patting,
to the accompanyment of pretty, pretty, pretty, and handsom, handsom,
handsom, suffice it to say however, that in spite of rumours to the
contrary Galcador has never been in the Fijis, but on the occasion
above referred to, she did harbour in Sherkin and while the Engineer
stayed aboard, presumably to continu~ his studies, a shore party was
landed for Jim Connors to gather if possible some practical information on the subject,which with elastic stretches of the imagination
would be imparted with all the bells hanging to it to the student of
the black book when the shore party returned to the ship.
It’s eleven o’clock and no sign of the purple cross and we
should be passing right by it now. Long John says perhaps it,s sunk,
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while A~solm suggests it may have gone ashore for a loaf. The
Skipper, however, has his o~m theory and relates that at about two
thirty that morning he was called from his bunk by the watch who
informed him that they felt they had been given the wrong course,
because a large group of lights a few miles to starboard was
obsiously a coastal town, and that either they were on the wrong
course or the town was in the middle of the Ocean. He says that
having said things to and about the watch that cannot be printed
here he pointed out to them that the lights were a group of
Newlyn or Penzance fishermen t ending their ’dane, the same watch
being again on duty he witheringly informed them that no doubt if
it was dark and there was anyone in a ~lice warm bunk they, d find
a couple of lights on the cross that wasn, t there and call him out
of it to see them.
Noon and we fix ourselves approximately sixty miles from our
destination. We also fix ourselves a meal and the early afternoon passes away uneventfully. At about four o,clock however, the day
is noticably deteriorating, the wind is freshening into a really
strong breeze, and a big sea is getting up. At 16.&O the wind is
heading us from the north and the ship is allowed to run ll degrees
off her course, and from here on for the next few hours there is no
more soldiering, twenty one miles is covered in a couple of loSg
tacks, and sail is shortened at 18.20, a very big sea is running and
the wind is very strong, having freshened up to moderate gale force,
after sail is shortened we are much more comfortable and logging just
the same.
~e got our first sight of land while completing a six ~ile
tack to bring us back to our original course. It was just 23~ hours
since we left the Longships, now 121~ miles behind us, the land was
on our starboard quarter and was later identified as Ballycotton
Island and the coast running west of it.
Almost immediately afterwards ~oches Point and the Harbour entrance were identified, but it was
obvious that our welcome home was to be a most inhospitable one,
although the sea had moderated considerably and the wind was fast
dying away. Angry dark patches heralded an early darkness and gave
emphasis to the filling rain blisters that the Northerly wind was
sweeping out from the coast to meet us.
An hour later we were
experiencing fierce rain squalls with visibility almost nill at times.
The wind was light and dead ahead, the tide was ebbing and we could
have spent the rest of the night beating about the harbour entrance.
There was not a shred of enthusiasm for this, so at exactly 22.30
hours the button was pressed and we chugged our way up to The Roche
which we brought clear a beam at 23.A5 hours. The log was hauled
aboard and read, and with our tail tucked comfortably between our
legs we scuttled up the Crosshaven River undeterred by the boisterous
unpleasantness of a rain and squally pitch black welcome home.
We picked our moorings almost opposite the club at 00.~5 on the
morning of June 21st, 1950, and n~%ny hours later when the sun had
oome out again to dry the glistening rain blobs from the rigging and
shrouds, and the peopl~ in the village and the club asked who is the
stranger, the answer was, she is no stranger, TsheTs one ofours nc~,
that t s "GAI.CADOR".
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VIKING O.
Log of Cruise of Summer 1950.
CRE~ :

Lt. Col. J.B. Hollwey
George H ollwey
John Collins
Derek Martin (,,Miskser,,)John Gordon
Jean Sanford ("Magser") -

Owner and skipper.
Mate.
Forecastle Hand.
,,
,,
Ship’s boy.
Galley slave.

June 27~h.
2000 Start between Kingstown Piers - Dione - Sonia - Sigrid Brynoth - Alata - Viking 0- Moderate S.W. wind.
2005 Log streamed -Wind S.W. moderate - Course N 70° E.
2050 Set spinnaker Port tack.
2100 Log 5½ - Speed 5½ knots - Course N 70° E. - Wind moderate
S.W. - Visibility moderate - Dione, Sonia, Sigrid,
Brynoth 1 mile ahead - Alata l½ miles astern and to
leeward - Irelands Eye abeam.
2120 Kish L/V 180°)
Rockabill lO° )
Magnetic

Baily L/H 255° )

2200 Log ll~ - Speed 6 knots - Course N 70° E. - Wind moderate
S.W. - Lambay Island abeam.
2230 Rockabill abeam.
2300 Log 17½ - Speed 6 knots - Course N 70° E. -Wind Light/
moderate S.W. - Watch below:- Mate, Derek, Slave.
June 28th.
0000 Log 21~ - Speed A¼ - Course N 70° E. -Wind V. Light S.W. Rain.
OlO0 Log 28 - Speed 6¼ knots - Course N 70° E. -Wind moderate
S.W.
0200 Log 34 - Speed 6 knots - Course N 70° E. - Wind moderate
S.W. -Watch changed - Bovril and sandwiches.
0230 Wind coming more astern - Altered course to N 60° E. Passing through trawler fleet.
0300 Log ~0 - Speed 6 knots - Course N 60° E.
0~O0 Log 45~ - Speed 5½ knots - Cou~e N 70° E. - Navigation
lights extinguished - Very grey miserable dawn with
intermittent drizzle - Bovril and sandwiches to bring
watch on deck back to l~fe.
0500 Log 51 - Speed 5~ knots - Course now N 60° E. - Calf
of Man on horizon ahead - Three sails ahead and to
leeward, wind shifting further astern.
0600 Log 56~ - Speed 5¼ - Course N 33° E. - S~nia, Sigrid and
Brynoth on horizon.
0620 Gybed to starboard tack - Course now N 75° E.

o7oo

07~o
O75O
O755

O8OO
O9OO
O925

O95O
Ii00
1200

1255
1300

1310
1320

IA3O
15oo
16oo
163o
17oo
18oo
19oo

Log 62~ - Speed 6~ knots - Course N 75° E. - Wind light/
moderate S.W. - Barometer 30.5 - Sky overcast - Heavy
drizzle - Breakfast:- Sandwiches, eggs, tea and apples.
Eggs boiled for 7 minutes still soft. Slave explained
that ship had become airborne during the night and
altitude was affecting her calculations. Crew did not
accept explanation but Boy liked eggs soft and Skipper
had not broached his.
Chickens abeam a bout 4 miles.
Changed course N 68° E - Sighted Langness Point.
Weather forecast:- "Moderate/fresh S.W. wind, slowly
increasing. Local rain and drizzle, Considerable fog."
Log 67~ - Speed 5 knots - Course N 68° E. -Wind light
S.W. - Continuous light drizzle - Very poor visibility.
Log 74 - Speed &~ knots - Course N 66° E. - Wind light
S.W. - Steady drizzle - Barometer 30.~5.
Douglas Head
20° )
Clay Head/Maugold Point 35° ) Hand bearing compass.
Chickens
290° )
Log 75
Position 5&° 2.5’ N
&o 29’ W
Log 76
Gybed - Course N 33° E. - Log 82 - Speed &~ knots Wind light S.W. - Elevenses.
Mougold Head abeam - Gybed twice to clear Head - Still
steady drizzle - cold and miserable - Log 88 - Speed
6 knots - Course due North.
Weather forecast:- ’~ind moderate to fresh S.W. veering
West and N. West. Rain followed by bright periods.
Fog followed by good visibility.,,
Log 92 - Speed 6 knots - Course due North.
Spinnaker handled - Yankee Jib-topsail set.
Log 93 - Course N &3°W. - Point of Ayr abeam- Broke
out Yankee - Lunch:- Chicken and ham pie, potatoes and
tomatoes, tinned fruit, coffee.
Reefed 3 rolls main and 2mizzen - Wind strong West by
South.
Log 106 - Speed 7 knots - Slave and Derek very ill.
Log ll2 - Speed 6 knots - Course N 53° W. - Mull of
Galloway visible intermittently due North.
Mull of Galloway abeam - Visibility improving - Changed
course to N 15° W. - Log ll5 - Tea - Slave recovered
sufficiently to cope with prim~s - ~ sails stowed.
Log ll8 - Speed 6 knots - Course N
W. -Wind
moderate, West by South - Barometer 30.&.
Log 12A - Speed 6 knots - Set jib topsail - Brynoth
mile ahead reefed right down - Sigrid & miles ahead.
Log 128½ - Speed A½ knots - Set spinnaker - Handles
jib, topsail and foresail.

1910

2000
2200
2225
2300
2320

Handled spinnaker - Set genoa - Wind very light
freshening slightly- Strong contrary tide - Crew
recalled fighting same tide during 1949 race and
decided coast between Mull and Corsewell most unattractive in Scotland.
Log 132 - Speed 3½ knots.
Log 140 - Speed ~ knots -Wind S.S.W. very light - Rain.
Gybed to Starboard tack - Log l&2½ - Course N 30° E. Visibility very poor - Supper:- Stew in mugs.
Log 1AS¼ - Speed 5¼ knots - Course N 30° E.
Corsewell Point abeam- Log l&7½.

June 29th.
0000 Log 151 - Speed 5~ knots.
O100 Log 156½ - Speed 5½ - Ailsa Craig on Port beam.
0130 Tunbarrig light on Starboard bow- Identification
greatly eased Slave’ s mind - Dark and very wet - Bovril
almost continuously.
0200 Watch changed - Log 162¼ - Speed 5~ knots - Enthusiasm
for sailing at very low ebb - Feet very cold and wet Skipper remarked: "You all have good warm homes but you
would come~"
0300 Log 168½ - S~eed 6¼ knots -Wind fresh S.W. - Just
holding N 30~ E. - Picked up red light of Holy Island Visibility very poor - Big following sea.
0400 Log 175½ - Speed 6 knots - Course N 30° E. Barometer
30.15 - Drizzle - Very poor visibility.
0415 Heads of Ayr 3½ miles abeam- Heavy rain - Very poor
visibility.
0515 Gybed on to Port tack - Log 185 - Course N 18° W.
0610 Horse Island 1 mile abeam - Log 190 - Course N 28° W. Visibility very poor.
0700 Log 197 - Speed 7 knots - Course North - Visibility poor
Garroch Head abeam.
0800 Log 203½ - Speed 6½ knots - Visibility improving Crew decided breakfast and lunch could be telescoped at
Hunter’ s Quay - More bovril in lieu with remains of
sandwiches to fill aching voids.
0825 Log in reading 206 - Inellan abeam- Rain stopped for
first time since start of race.
0912 Crossed line - Gun~ - Dione, Sonia in ahead - Anchored
in usual spot off copse - Sail stowed -Wet clothes shed
and spread on deck.
1020 Customs aboard - Potatoes in pressure cooker - Slave
had difficulty in protecting cold lamb from Mate and
boy.
llO0 Lunch - Bags of sleep - Weather better with plenty of
wind for sail and clothes drying. - During afternoon
punt broke loose. Retrieved by John (swimming - an
unusual pastime with him and only indulged in under
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extreme stress) made up again - Later punt shook out
shackle - John, s original opinion of pram confirmed "Animal" captured and returned by member of Jeannetta,s
crew - PEACE - Crew came to during late afternoon Slave went ashore for a bath - Dinner at Club Collected milk in own can - Henceforth known as "loose
milk" - Skipper and boy slept ashore - Slave had too
high a regard for her pans to allow crew loose on fried
breakfast.
June ~ ,Qth.
i000 Breakfast:- Cornflakes and grapefruit, eggs, bacon and
sausages, bread and marmalade - Slave permitted those
in top bunks to eat in pyjamas - ~ickeer revealed very
nice line in satin-edged blanket with rabbits embroidered
on it -Wireless on for "weather’, when Skipper came
aboard at llO0 hours - Party consisting of Slave, Mate,
Mickser and boy landed to prospect and obtain rations.
Orderly enough until joined in bus by crew of Medusa, Jo,
Terry, Peter and Paddy, when discipline slackened
rapidly, jo and Slave tried hard to lose less respectable members but all got to Food Office in a body and
were only extricated from several promising situations
involving large quantities of codliver oil, by supreme
tact on part of female members of the party. Several
shops wrecked and a large quantity of food obtained
including milk, can of cherries, before final adjournment to pub. After considerable time Slave remembered
lunch had been ordered for IAO0 hours and, as it was
then 1A15, decided Skipper would be expecting some food.
Back on board 1500 - Lunch 1600 - Cut tea - Dinner at
Club - Mate and Mickser slept ashore - Early night.
Ju~, ist.
1030 Gannet (Owen McCarthy) on slip, laden with food.
Mate raced on Ameta. ~tickser on Kelana.
1630 Party to celebrate Mate’s birthday and Gannet’s exam
results - Irish coffee .was producing some excellent
harmonizing between crews of Viking and Medusa when
Dunlops came alongside with magnificent birthday cake
for Mate which went down rapidly. Most of party decided
that Slave could not possibly get into her bunk the
right way up. Some bets almost laid but everyone
rather vague by now so adjournment ashore to Club.
Good party.
All crew aboard by 0330 July 2nd. Slave definitely
slept right way up.
iiOO Weighed anchor for Loch Long - Very light following
wind - Sailed up to Loch Goil - Enough sun for Slave
to wear butterfly bathing costume. This was blamed for
failure of Royal Navy to notice dipping of Viking’s

1350

1900
2100

Ensign - Anchored in Swine’s Hole, Loch Goil.
Lunch:- End of cold ham and me@t loaf - Mickser, Mate,
Boy, John and Gannet went fishing to get a closer look
at bathing party on shore near village. Later all crew
except skipper and John climbed hill above Swine’ s Hole.
No tea - Slave on strike.
Fried mackerel for supper - Motored down Loch Long.
Anchored off Copse again - Mate and Derek ashore for
early morning departure - Early night.

July 3rd,
06&5 Boy woke - Late - PANIC.
0655 Boy left in punt with John to connect with Mate and
Mickser on morning plane from Glasgow to Dublin.

0830

1700
1900
2030
2000

CREW NOW:Skipper,
John (promoted to Mate)
Gannet,
Slave.
Breakfast - Wreck of boy’s departure cleared up Several buttons discovered also sundry odd socks and
ties (Mickser) and 15/- (Mate) - John and Gannet crewed
on Mariella - Skipper and Slave had grand morning
,,dibbling", washing, watching starts. -Skipper a little
anxious as ship began to resemble a Chinese Laundry
but all cleaned up by 1330 - Lunch on deck - Slave
went ashore to iron sn~lls and have bath.
Crew returned from Mariella - Slight meal (meat loaf,
bread, tinned peaches, coffee).
Dinne r.
Skipper and C~nnet ashore with ~eleda’s launch.
Slave to Medusa - John ashore - Fairly early night in
view of morning start.

,Jul¢ ~th.
0930
lO00
llO0
1125

1325

Weighed anchor - Gannet last up-Jib, foresail, main
and mizzen.
Dipped ensign to H.M. Destroyer ’,Rapid".
Gybed Rothesay proving exposed continued up Kyles of
Butefor Tarbert East.
Rothesay abeam - Cold and grey - Continuing through
Kyles under sail - Weather steadily improved and by
the Burnt Isles it was warm and sunny with a moderate
S.E. wind - Water very clear and green - Definitely
best day’s sailing of whole trip so far - Crew decided
several houses on the shore would be very pleasant as
retiring spots.
One special favourite had very goodlooking strawberry beds.
Carry Rock buoy abeam - Lunch.
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Rounded Ardlamont Buoy - Altered course to N 55° W. for
Tarbert East -Hind E.S.E. light.
1430 Scot Mot Light ½ mile cn Starboard beam - Wind E.S.E.
light - Course N 55° W.
1515 Handled all sail - Entered Tarbert East - Slavers first
visit to this very attractive harbour - Herring fleet
in and preparing for sea.
1615 All stowed, Skipper s topping jib.
Crew ashore for supplies. No milk at dairy but
magnificent collection of postcards - probably reason for
queue.
Dinner at Tarbert ~otel. Very good beer.
Met Campbells of Alata who had started out from Dublin at
same time and were cruising in the area. Lurid description
of conditions in Part Patrick. Inspected castle on hill
&bove village and Alata. Alata inspected Viking O.
Slave "bunched,’,turned in. Skipper and hands rowed round
harbour to get bait for tiddler line. Herring fleet all
out but returning at intervals during night.
1345

July 5th.
More shopping. Slave got first fresh meat of voyage
with rest of ingredients for Irish stew really to test
¯ our pressure cooker.
llOO Set sail (4 lowers) for Campbeltown - Wind moderate E.S.E.
ll20 Tiddler line handled - Course South.
1235 Picked up Skipness buoy ½ mile ahead - Course S. 32° W. Barometer 30.5.
1247 Skipness buoy abeam.
133 0 Lunch.
1430 Kilpatrick abeam - Becalmed - Started engine - Cloudy but
Warm and pleasant.
1500 Imacher 3 miles to Port - Stopped engine.
1520 Course S 32° W. - Wind moderate E.S.E. - Barometer 30.5 One pink mug "went,,.
1530 Carrowdale buoy abeam - Course S 32 W. - Wind light/
moderate E.S.E.
1610 Wind dropping very light - started engine.
1732 Entering Campbeltown passed U.S.A. destroyer "Meredith" Dipped Ensigns.
1815 Passed H.M. Submarine "Tudor’, - Dipped Ensigns.
1820 Dropped anchor in 6 fathoms off steamer pier - stowed
sail - Ensign on staff.
French, British and American navies all performing
combined exercises based on Campbeltown. Lively night
promised for town. Crew decided early one would be a good
idea.
1850 Skipper, John and Slave ashore for HOT baths followed
later by Gannet whose new reefer and white shirt collected
him a salute from an American naval rating.
2100 All aboard - Porridge for supper, real pinhead oatmeal
instead of usual glue.
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2200 Stowed dinghy on deck.

Julz_6Za:
0730 Crew up.
0800 Colours.
0815 Tiddler line handled - one small whiting, fed tolesserblack-backed gull by John.
0820 Breakfast:- Back to sailing meal of cornflakes and
grapefruit, boiled eggs and bread and marmalade.
0905 Weighed and stowed anchor.
0955 Engine off - Plain sail - Course S 20° E. - Wind
moderate S.E. - Barometer 30.4 - Davagr light abeamLog streamed.
llO0 Leg 6~ - Speed 6¼ knots - Course South -Wind moderate
S.E. - Lovely sail though a trifle wet from short broken
sea.
lll5 Fix:- Ailsa 120° )
Davaar 351° )
Magnetic.
Sand 272°
)
Position 55° 18’ N.
50 27’ W.
Log 13½ - Speed 6~ knots - Course South - Wind light
E.S.E. - Barometer 30.45.
¯ 1300 Log 18 - Speed 4½ knots - Course South Wind very light
E.S.E. - Main and mizzen preventers rigged.
1400 Log 2_1½ - Speed 3½ knots.
1405~ Handled Jib and foresail- Set genoa.
1430 Lunch.
1435 Started engine - Warm, sunny and very pleasant Scrabbed dinghy fenders to remove oil and dirt collected
at Campbeltown.
1510 O~bed - Stopped engine - Slight westerly air coming
from South (Garu~et)
1515 Started engine.
16OO Stopped engine - Log 3~ - Wind very light W.S.W. Port Patrick wireless station coming abeam.
1635 Started engine - Crew revised their earlier estimate
of coast which looked very much more pleasant on this
leg of cruise - Gannet devised new method of getting
from Dublin to Hunter’s Quay straight to Rockabill leave it and St. John’s Point to Port, Mull of Galloway
and Corsewell Point to Starboard, Ailsa Craig to Port
and Cumbries to Starboard. Can’t go wrong and no need
for charts.
17OO Log 3&½ - Speed 3~ knots - Course S 15° E. - ~ind very
light/variable westerly - Black Head light on Port bow Barometer 30.45 - Skipper and Gannet in white hats Slave and John decided it was almost sunbathing weather
but were too lazy to do anything about it.
1710 Cow abeam in field doing at least 1Oknots - Skipper
1200
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1715
1730
1800
1900

decarbonising primus (which has been in almost
ccntinuous action since the start of the trip).
Log ~6 - Black Head L/H abeam 2 miles to Port - Course
S 15~ W. - Wind very light westerly.
Port Patrick abeam - Log 37¼ - Engine Stopped.
Log 39~ - Course S 15° W. - Wind very light westerly.
Log &2~ - Engine on.
Fix:- Black Head &O°
Crammag Head 1AA° i Magnetic.
5&° 48’ N
05° 13’ W
°
T.M.G. 184
Total distance covered from Black Head 4 miles - Wind very
light westerly - Barometer 30.~5.
Log &8 - Wind very light W.S.W. - Course S 15° W.
Fix:- Black Head
34°
)
Crammag Head 119°
) Magnetic.
°
Copelands
280
)
Position

2000

Position 5&o 4~’ N
05° 15’ W
T.M.G. 187°

2030
2100
2200
2205

2215
2245
2300

Distance covered since 1800 hours 5 miles - At this
point Slave decided there was too much technical work
going on on deck so produced a meal to create a diversion.
Passed S/D "Debrett,, (Lamport and Holt) ¼ mile starboard,
Log 53¼ - Wind - Nil - Course S 15° W. - Cran~ag Head
abeam.
Log 58~ - Speed 5¼ knots - Altered course to S. 30° W.
for South Rock - Barometer 30.45.
Fix:- South Rock 210 )
Magnetic.
Skulmartin 268 )
Position 5A° 33’ N.
05° 17’ W.
Distance to South Rock 9 miles.
Navigation lights lit.
Skulmartinabeam - South Rock ahead.
Log 63½ - Handled genoa - Working Jib and foresail set Wimd very light S.E. - Course S 30° W.

7th.
Log 69 - Wind conspicuously Absent - Course S 37° W.
South Rock abeam - Set course S 37° W.
Los 70~ - Wind very light S.E. - Engine off - Slave
convinced that enormous progress was being made backwards.
OlOO Log 73~ - Speed 2½ knots - Course S 37° W.
0200 Log 78~
Speed &~ knots - Course S 57 W.
jul~
0000
0005
0020

Fix:- South Rock
037° !
St. John’ s Point 260°J
Position 54° 16’ N

Magnetic.

05° 29 ’
C~OO
0400
0430
0500
0600

Log 82¼ - Speed 3~ knots - St. John’ s Point abeam ’:
Wind light S.E.
Log 86¼ - Speed 4 knots - Course S 37° W. - Wind very
light E. - Foresail and Jib handled - Genoa set.
Navigation lights doused.
Log 88 - Course S 37° W. - Wind - Nil.
Log 89½ - Course S 37° W.

0635 Started engine - Skipper took tiller.
0700 Lo~ 92~ - Course S 37v W. - Breakfast._
0800 Log 99¼ - Speed 6½ knots - Course S 37° W. - Hoisted
Colours, :
0830 Genoa handled - Jib and foresail set.
0900 Log 104½ - Speed 5¼ knots -Wind very light S.W. Course S 37u W. - Barometer 30.45.
0910 Altered Course S 65° W.
0945 Log 109 - Altered Course to S 25° W. -Wind very light
S .W.
lO00 Log llC~ - Speed 6 knots - Light rain.
ll00 Log llS~ SPeed 5 knots A rather watery sun trying
to shine - Course S 25° W. - Visibility moderate Barometer 30.45 - Slave, who had been out for the count
since 0900 returned to land of living.
ll30 Fix: Rockabill 236° ]
Lambay
211°i
Magnetic.
Position 53° 39’ N
05° 54’ W
1220 Rockabill abeam 3½ miles Starboard - Bailey 214° magnetic Position 53° 35’ N
05° 54’ W
Log 123 - Course S 30° W. - Wind - Nil - Warm and sunny
Foresail handled - Anchor stowed and secured.
1235 Foresail set - Wind very light S.S.E.
1300 Log 126½ - Course S 30° W. -Wind S.S.E.V. light Lunch - Crew shaved and did general clean-up and sort
out of kit in order to be ready to get ashore after tea.
1400 Log 132½ - Speed 6 knots ~ Course S 30°W -Wind S.E.
V. light.
1500 Log 138½ - Speed 6 knots - Course S 30° W. -Wind light
southerly.
1530 Baily abeam - Log in - 141 knots - Set course for harbour.
1545 "Stella" approaching on Starboard beam- Gannet stood by
to repel boarders but precaution was unnecessary - wind
freshened considerably - stopped engine and came in under
sail - John wanted to break out Yankee and sail home in
style but was forcibly restrained by rest of crew.
1615 Picked up moorings.
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CRUISE OF lO TON GAFF RIGGED CUTTER "SETANTA"

Skipper and Owner

Fred Cudmore
Cashel Riordan
Jack Riordan
T.O’ Byrne

OBJECT:
Cruise along south coast of England to Brixham and back via Scilly
Islands to Cork.
Time available 3 weeks.
JUNE 18th :
i0.00 hrs.
ll.OO hrs.
i1.30 hrs.

03.30.

21.OO hrs.
2&. 00.

All aboard.
Dropped moorings for Falmouth.
Roches Point. Streamed log. Course S.E. by S½S
for Longships. Under l~wer sails. Wind S. by W.
Force 3. Slight swell. Barometer 29.9. Just able
to lay course. Magnificent view of the yachts
taking place in the Islands Race which had just
started before us.
Log 29 mls. Wind falling.
Wind still light and variable started engine.
Distance on course made good from Roches Point
A~ mls.
Cut engine. Light southerly breeze which continued
for the rest of the morning despite wireless forecast
of North Easterly wind. Held on to starbuard tack
in anticipation of N.E. wind.
DR. 67 mls. S.E. by S. Roches Point. Stayed on
starboard tack.
DR 5& mls. W. by N. of Longships still on starboard
tack waiting for the promised N.E. wind which did not
come. Started engine in disgust and altered course
to S.S.E. Find sunshine encourages two members of
crew to interchange their invalid diets of raw eggs
and raw tomatoez, Results satisfactory- both men
now on combined diet of eggs and tomatoes.
Skipper
and Mats snort their way through soup made on milk,
butter and sherry and large lumps of congealed stewL
Cut engine. Altered course S.E. ½ E. to suit nice
southerly breeze. Force &. Estimated this course
should rise Trevose Head.
Estimated position 33 mls. north of Longships.
Excellent sailing conditions.

JUNE 20th;
02.00.

Watch below awakened by the angry shouts of the disgruntled
navigator who has been re-checking course below and who
has sudde~ discovered that the helmsman has had Trevose
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JUNE_~G~_~ (Continued)
02.00 hrs.
(Continued)
09.00

22.00.

23.30.

06.00.

08.15 o
09.30.

Head light in "sight for some minutesL Landfall
duly celebrated.
Uind going light. Faced with long beat down Cornish
coast~ Set topsail and had a fine turn to windward
under glorious conditions to St.Ives Bay where wind
fell off with turn of tide. Yacht carefully inspected
b~r low flying aircraft.
Barometer falling rapidly.
Bad sunset and stormy sky. Wind falling. Started
engine° Watch coming on du~y rather disgruntled.
Retiring watch much disturbed by engine noise, returns
and confl!ential]y advises the helmsman that fuel in
tank only sufficient for quarter of an hour. Results
satisfactory for watch below as ship is promptly tacked
to seawards and engine eased down to tick over.
Every assurance that the watch on deck will keep alert
look out and will work hard to weather Longships.
Watch below sleep peacefully.
~ I
Longships abeam. Sea confused and barometer still
falling. Handed topsail. Altered course for
Ru4~nelstone with eased sheets. Considered heading in
for Newlyn as weather outlook very threatening.
Finally decided to carry on up Channel. "Turning the
corner" duly celebrated. Watch on deck very intrigued
by sounds of mutual admiration from watch below on
,,how they done it". As a result of some insulting
comments from the deck watch below retire behind
closed doors to forward cabin carefully taking bottle
with them° Silence gently descends to the plaintive
notes of the much tortured banjo in the forward cabin.
P~nn~ng across Mounts Bay slightly by the lee.
Heavy
rriu squalls running up to force 6 at times.
Llzai-d abeam. ~;ind still heavy. Gybed ship and stood
in to Manacles, Buoy. Sighted Mauretania steaming down
C.,h ann el o
~’[%nac!es Buoy abeam. Wind still fresh with heavy
squa!is ~
Drcpped anchor in Falmouth Harbour opposite Royal
Corny:all Y.C.
Colossal breakfast enjoyed by all.
Cleared by Customs.
Visited by genial P.Thoms from
Yacht "Le Cygne". Visit returned rapidly by all hands
boarding "Le Cygne". Official invitation received
to visit and use Royal Cornwall Y.C. during stay in
harbour~ Hospitality of the Club very ably dispensed
by Club Secretary, Commander Izaacs.

JUNE 22nd8.30 hrs.
21o30 hrs.

Left Falmouth for Helford River.
Anchored He]ford. Bustled ashore by Skipper the crew
nearly choked to death due to their efforts to complete
the ro[md before closing hours. Strange customs in a
sbrange land.
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JUNE K~rd: ~
Investigated Helford Village and
¯ FrenChman,s,.Oreek, not forgetting a ~isit ~o the
Ship~rights, Arms.
l&.~5 hrs.

Sailed from Helford for Fowey." All sails set,
very pleasant run to Do~bnan, s Point. Wind
dropping, stood in on engine to Mava~issy and tied
up to" pier.
InV~s~igatlng, Mava~y~ FinaLly tracked down by
eager Harbour Master who turned out to be an ex-Cobh
man. Found Dr. Hugh Harmon - another COrk man on board awai~ing the return of the wand@rersT

00.3 0 ¯

Subdued departure under engine for Powey..

JUNE 2&th:
02.00 hrs.

Anchored Fowey. Good night’s rest enjoyed by all.
Witnessed thrilling race in Harbour of the famou~
Tory Class in very fresh weather. Guests at Royal
FoweyY.C. Two members of c#ew attended dance at
Fowey Gallants Sailing Club as guests of the
energetic Mr.Dinaro.

,JUNE 25th:
12. O0 hrs.
18.30 hrs.

Left Fowey for YealmRiver. V~ry pleasant run in
light warm airs, we thought Summer had arrived &t
las~e
Anchored Yealm~iver. Boarded by Customs Officer
who spoke of the last Irish Yachtsman to visit the
river in the person of the ever popular Paddy
O’Keeffe of Bantry.

JUNE 26th:

17 ¯ 15 hrs.
21.00 hrs.

Visited Newtownferris and Noss Mayo. Had several
pleasant visits to the yealm River Y~C.
Sailed for Salcombe. Weather ~thick lightfollowing
breeze. Uneventful trip.
Handed sails and cautiously crossed the bar into
Salcomb~ under engine at low wate~
Consider a
flag staff erected close to the bay leading mark
very confusing. Energetic action on the part of
Skipper - consisting of flinging punt overboard enabled us to just beat that clock again.

JUNE 27th:
Fog bound. Went ashore and visitpM most of th~
interesting pl~ces-~l:~ S~]e~mbe.
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JUNE 28th:
08.00.
12.30.
17.00.
22.00.

Left Salcombe for Fa~u%h. Decision to start
return journey due to ~og and mist. Light W.S.W.
breeze,
2 miles S.W. by S off YealmHead. Naval
target practice outside
Plymouth causes rapid
change of course to sea. Visibility improving.
Eddystone left 1 mile to N. Wind still a nice
sailing breeze but always ahead.
Dodman abeam. Failing breeze. Start engine.

JUNE 29th:

09.30

St.Anthony, s light abeam.
Anchored in Falmouth Harbour. Very tired and
glad to turn in.
Had first meal ashore. Cnllected mail. Refuelled
and revictualled ship. Plans to leave at 16.30
hours to avail of west going tide at Lizard were
abandoned due to. thickening weather. All hands
turn in for early start in the morning.

JUNE 3Oth:
05.00 hrs.

09.00 hrs.
IA.30 hrs.

Left Falmouth for Scilly Isles. Magnificent
morning. Light westerly breeze. Fast reach
with Genoa to the Lizard. Handed Genoa and set Jib
off Black Head as wind freshening. Foredeck
hand very disgruntled over enforced immersion good excuse for the rest of the crew to have a
drink too.
lmile south of the Lizard. Course S.W.
glorious turn to windward in fresh breeze, big
easy sea and bright sunshine.
Off Runnelstone still beating to the west. Loud
cheers greeted the sudden reappearance o~ the
Mauretania, having twice crossed the Atlantic
during the time since we last saw her.

JULY 1st,
02.30 hrs.

20.00 hrs.

Anchored in the lee of Sampson Island after a
slow heavy beat from Runnelstone.
No difficulty picking up bell buoy on the Spanish
Ledges.
The buoy on Bartholomew Ledges left to
port.
Moved in to anchorage at Hightown Harbour in
company with quite a few other yachts and cruisers.
Dined ashore with great pomp and ceremony.
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JULY 2nd:
Thorough exploration of surrounding Islands in punt
and outboard. Magnificent bathing under most
unusual circumstances v~ich we understand is not
unknown in these Islands. Finished up the day
and thenight with visitors from neighbouring
craft. Sensation caused in harbour by efforts
of the Chief Engineer to deliver some of the
visitors home with outboard which buzzed angrily
around the harbour at high speed and in ever
increasing eccentric circles. Just prevented
from going out to sea by sudden lack of fuel.
JULY 3rd:

17.00 hrs.
17.50 hrs.

Went ashore and did some sketchy shopping.
Patent pot scrubber purchased by Cook after
protracted negotiations. In view of favourable
weather conditions, decided to leave for Cork in
the afternoon. Found new hotel on way back to
board which caused slight delay. Further dela~
caused by exchange of visits with next door yacht.
Left harbour in tremendous burst of activity,
upper and lower sail in light easterly breeze via
North Channel.
Off Steeple Rock streamed log set course N. by
W ~ W for Cork. Wind dropping, started engine.
Cook can,t find his new pot scrubber.

JULY ~th:

03.00
05.OO
05.30
!7.3O
20.00.

23.00 "

Stopped engine. Breeze freshening. Running by
the lee, heavy beam sea from the East.
Boom very restive. Altered course one point N.
for comfort. Log 35 miles.
Log ~2½ miles. Cook still searching.
Wind backed a couple of points enabling us t o
recover our Westing.
Log 130 miles. Sighted Ballycotton, through light
mist and altered course for Pollock Rock 5 miles
off. Fine sailing - 6½ knots for last 14½ hours.
Magnificent passage despite poor visibility.
Cook now happy, he found his new pot scrubber.
Picked moorings.

It is interesting to note that no trouble was experienced
getting supplies of fresh meat and other stores, fuel, etc.
using Seamenls Rations which ~ere readily available at
Falmouth and other ports. The ship and gear performed
magnificently. The hospitalityextended to us at all
ports of call was most cordial and was thoroughly
appreciated by all mambors of the crew. Now for next
yearrs cruiseL

7A.
"FLICA" b~ R.A.Paterson.

O~cfler

.¯.

Aylmer Hall.

Crew

...

M.A. Sullivan, Mate.
J .Kavanagh)
Hugh Loane) A.B. ’ s
R.A.Paterson, Cook-Steward
W.J.Collins (El Puco) Asst.Cook-Steward.
R.D.Heard, Skipper¯

After some very hard work by a few members of the crew,
especially Hugh Loane, Flica was ready to sail on Monday, ~Jmy 8th.
A knolled ensign, the recognised signal to denote that
Customs Clearance is required, was hauled aloft, and sure enough
an Officar came aboard about noon and went through our stores etc.,
The Skipper, Mate, and Joe Kaganagh joined the ship about 2.30 p.m.
and eventually with a compass adjuster, yard representative, and
professional skipper we were towed out at &.p.m.
Compass adjusting completed we were hailed by the Customs
launch to come alongside. At this the professional Skipper used
some mild but well chosen language, w~nting to know why the - - Hell,
they could,nt come alongside him.
"Any damage now" he said and
"I,11 get the blame". Both boats were pitching and rolling a
little in the waves caused by passi.~a traffic. After about 20
minutes the Stewaid was shouted for to produce the whiskey, i~ot
knowing what "Jiggery-pokery" had b~en going on he thought it best
to produce our one and only bottle of "Paddy", for which we was
later soundly cursed by one and al~, by the Skipper and Mate for
wasting good whiskey on Customs Offl~ ers,and by the other members
of the crew for wasting it on the S~ipper and Mate.
The yard launch took off the Compass Adjuster, Skipper etc.
and at 6.15 p.m. we got under way for Calshot ~ich was abeam at
7 p.m.
It was a lovely evening, warm and hazy with a fine
easterly breeze, so we decided to cut out our intended call to
Oowes and under full main and staysS~ we litterly tore down the
Needles Channel.
With an ebb of about A½ knots under us we
estimated that at times we were doing at least 14 knots over the
ground. It was a case of "thats .... buoy that was,.
Hurst Point was abeam at 8.~5 ~.m.
The night sail was quite uneventful, the wind lightening up
to midnight, and thenfreshening su£1~ciently for us to log 7.7~ 8
gybed ship at ~.i0 a.m. Tuesday and altered course to west 6° north.
Visability in the morning was poo~, but we picked up Start Point
through the h~ze., At lOAOO, a.m.put to sea. An Aircraft Carrier
passed with a thundereu~ roar.
She was apparently on speed trials.

m
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10.30 a.m. Log reading 108.
As the wind was now very fresh we hauled in under Bolt Head,
lowered the main and hauked the trys’l on to the special track ready
for use.
This manoeuvre completed we were abeam of Bolt Tail
and the wind having eased considerably we re-set all sail and
proceeded on our course for Plymouth, the breakwater of which was
abeam at 1.~5 p.m. About 2 p.m. the wind dropped completely so
we jogged along under engine. It was beautifully warm and hazy.
The Skipper, of course, was steering. His entire life aboard a
yacht is divided equally between sleeping and steering. He gives
orders of course, but these are only carried out if the crew
consider them sensible.
Everything was peaceful aboard when all of a sudden there
was the most appaling row on the fore deck. Shrieks, groans and
long drawn-out moaning was heard, accompanied by much splashing of
water, and most heart rendering prayers to the Devil and other
notable people. This was Bill and Bob heaving buckets of salt water
over themselves. Joe and Hugh joined in the party with some very
choice and original language, when a large and solid stream of water
ran down the deck and under their backs as they lay sun bathing.
(
I
e

i

At &.15 p,m. we stopped the engine and with a light easterly
wind we averaged & knots up to Dodman which was abeam at 7.30 p.m.
We now set course for the Lizard and arranged watches.
Skipper and Hugh 10 p.m. to 1 a.m, Mate and Bob 1 a.m. to 4 a.m.
Joe and Bill & a.m. to 7 a.m.
A sweep of 5/- per head on the arrival time in Cork was
drawn up. The times varied from Bill who said midnight Thursday,
to the pessemistic Skipper who guessed Saturday.At ll.AO with the
Lizard abeam the log read 179. Ship ~as gybed and course 290°set
for Runnelstone. Wind E by S steady.

7
J,

Traffic as usual was fairly heavy, but caused no worry until
after we had passed the Longships which were abeam at 2.&5 a.m.
For some considerable time we had seen a ship several miles
astern steering the same course as ourselves, and appsrently
steaming at the same speed. It w~s the Mate and Bob’s watch, the
Mate being at the wheel. Bob went below to check the course and
a few minutes later there was a roa~ from the Mate, "Bring up your
torch,,, Bring up your Torch,", "There’s a ship on top of us.,.
Bob was up like a scalded cat but all was well. At the last moment
we had been spotted and the ship took a tremendous steer to port and
blazed a searchlight on us. The Mate and Bob took a tremendous
ball of malt.
This was the ship that had been astern of us and apparently
once she cleared the Longships they gave her full throttle with
the result that she closed us vary rapidly. Flica had full sail
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on withthe boom well out, all lights including a small light on
the mast head and on each of the lower spreaders. It was
perfectly clear yet we wer~ unobserved until practically run
down.
We were roaring along now with lights showing up all around
us so the Skipper was called with the suggestion that we shorten
sail. He staggered up and barely put his snoot over the combings
mumbled something about "morning breeze" and flopped into his bunk
again. Morning breeze or not we covered 27 miles in three hours.
At 7.45 a.m. ~4ednesday we passed the Bermudian Cutter Osprey
bound from Cork to the S. of England. Subsequently we heard that
she had a very nasty time off the Longships. She split her main and
the Skipper fell overboard, but was saved. She then shipped a big
sea which put her engines out of commission and was eventually towed
into Mounts Bay.
Flica was now well heeled and at 9.45 with increasing wind
and sea it was decided to lower the main and proceed under jib while
having breakfast. This was a notable meal, cooked entirely by
Bill Collins who, as a result, is now known as E1 Puco:. The Cook
was doggo in his bunk ~d as an act of kindness Bill said he’d
leave him there and cook the crub. This he proceeded to do by first
melting about 2 lbs. of dripping in a pan to fry the rashers.
The eg[-s of course were something youTd dream about - if you had a
bad nightmare.
Two members of the crew retired to their bunks. We now had
another shock - not to our stomachs.
Water was noticed slapping
over the flooring abeam cf the ma~t.
Up came carpets, boards, etc.
and a large sigh of relief was breathed by all when it was found that
there was only a couple of gallons in her. Caught between timbers
by a choked lumber hole.
12.O5 p.m.wednesday i~y lOth, Log reading 274 set Trys’l.
~ind fresh E by N.
The Trys’l would want to be seen to be believed, it looks like
a 14 footers nmin whan its hoisted, but it pushed us along at a
steady 7¼ knots. There ~as quite a sea but being on our quarter
it did,nt worry us. We’d have got a fine old wetting if we were
going into it.
The sun was shining and in a win~ of about force 5
Flica was standing upright snoring along and just spraying a little
fore and aft. It was wonderful sailing and we soon realized that
if the wind held we’d make Cork that night. It held, and at 8.30 p.m.
Daunt Lightship was sighted ahead.
It was rather extraordinary to have seen the loom of the Longships
light at dawn and picked up Daunts Rock Light Vessel in daylight of the
same day.
We were abeam of Roches Point at exactly ID.OO p.m.

|

Our Sweepstake, of course, was a complete wash-out.
Next time we’re going to have one on how long it will take
Bill Collins to boil an egg.
At Roches Point the Log read 3Al.
Total Distance ...

355 miles approximately.

Time -.. .....

51 hours.

Average ........

7 Kno~s.

NOTE
Skippers will observe the base ingratitude of the average
crew for all the mental strain devoted to the comfort and
safety of crews and will, no doubt, bear in mind the salutary
effects of a little head sail changing in rough water,
preferably about & a.m., coupled with a judicious use of the
helm.

HONORARY’S EDITORTS NOTES
The .Honorary Editor would llke to express his great
appreciation ef the hard work and prompt delivery of, what he
believes to be the finest collection of logs that the Club
has ever been able to publish.
It is regretted that circumstances have prevented the
obtaining of logs of a number of other excellent cruises by
members, in particular that of Commander Campbell from Dun
Laoghaire to Athens, which however it is hoped will be a~ailable
for next year’s publication.
Apologies are offered for any typographical errors.
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LoK of the ,,Fingal’, Cruise~ August 1950.
In planning the Cruise earlier in the year we decided that
if at all possible we should take in the Irish Cruising Club
Rally to be held at Dunmore East. Eventually it was arranged
that we should leave as early as possible in August with a view
to getting as far along the South Coast as we could, leaving
time to get back to Dunmore by the 18th. As usual it was found
we were not able to leave as soon as originally intended, and
furthermore, we were pressed very hard to be present at the
Skerries Regatta on the 5th August. Accordingly, Aidan and I
took the ship from Dunlaoghaire to Skerries, leaving Dunlaoghaire
at 7 a.m. We arrived in Skerries in good time for the Regatta,
but unfortunately there was no Regatta owing to the bad weather.
The Crew consisted of Aidan Brindley, Des Johnston and
Vincent Landy (in order of menace) and myself.
On Sunday, after several rounds of farewells we got going
at 13.00 hours in a moderate wind south-west to west bound for
Wicklow. From well off shore we got a very good slant down to
Bray. This part of the trip was pleasant but uneventful. The
wind headed us at Bray Head. We reached the Breeches Buoy at
21.&5 where the wind fell away altogether, and we motored from
there into Wicklow Harbour, dropping anchor alongside Mavis and
Brynoth at 23.05.
Monday 7th - Bank Holiday and Wicklow Regatta:
Ashore in the morning for a short while. We got away to a
very bad start in the race owing to the programme not being strictly
followed. However, it was a ver-j good race in moderate to fresh
wind and ~ very good muster of Dublin Bay Yachts. We finished
third which we thought not too bad, J.J. O’Leary’s "Fara" being
first. Dinner in the Hotel and Dance. Home at about 3 a.m.
or A - the Log does not record.
Tuesda~ 8th:
In Wicklow. Everybody weather bound. Alan Montgomery
relieved the boredom which was setting in by bringing us for a
drive to the local high spots. Conditions in the Harbour were
disimproving and we, like others, had to move up into the gut.
Wednesday 9th:
Still at Wicklow and still messing around.
falling faster than the glass.

The morale

Thursday 1Oth:
6 a.m. All hands astir and after a quick breakfast weighed
anchor at 7.15 a.m. 7.16 Aground. 7.19 off again. It was
still very bumpy and generally nasty, heading south round Wicklow
Head. Course S.S.E. This brought us to No. 1 Arklow Bank
Buoy; Log re~ding 5~½. Our intention leaving Wicklow was to
carry on down outside the Banks, but the seas were very heavy
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and the obvious thing to do was to keep in-shore, which we did.
The wind being south-west we had a fair amount of tacking, the
long legs being on the starboard tack. Our progress was fairly
slow and the weather seemed if possible to be getting worse. We
brought Arklow abeam at ll.30, distance off about three miles.
At this point we had to decide whether to carry on or not. Next
port available to us was Rosslare 35 miles off in what was now a
dead beat. None of us had been to Rosslare and there was some
doubt about getting there in daylight. Furthermore, it can be
a most inhospitable place. Arklow seemed a very poor
achievement after being held up for four days in Wicklow. It
was put to the vote and the decision was in favour of Arklow.
We went about and rushed at Arklow at about 50 m.p.h. We
created some consternation when we were sighted, as the entrance
was almost solid. Rounded up a few cables off, took down all sail,
and started engine. I was not feeling very happy about it as
I knew there had been a certain amount of silting. Just as we
started towards the entrance a large rowing boat came out and
hailed us. We had great difficulty in hearing them owing to the
wind and they had to come practically alongside.
We were then
informed that we could not get in with 6½ ft. draft without a
Pilot and that he was the Pilot for %he Port. We took him
aboard and we went in; I should say almost dead centre. The
entrance looked very bad with only about 6,, of water on either
side to within a few ft, of the hull, also a very nasty jump of
sea. Going nicely in, when suddenly got that sinking feeling
and felt the ship beginning to stall. However, we ploughed
through it and were off in a matter of seconds with a great sigh
of relief. As the sigh expired we got it again only this time
a better one. We rocked on the bottom for about a minute, and
then got through, this time weknew for good.
Friday llth:
Stuck ~u Arklow. We were well entertained ashore where we
all seemed to have friends. In the evening, morale being at a
great height we set out to contact the Pilot with a view to
getting off then and there. He advised us very strongly against
it and said he would buoy the channel and try in the morning.
Saturday 12th:
Astir early and were ready for the Pilot when he came
aboard at 7.45. Went out very gingerly through the nmrked bar.
We all had our fingers crossed, but it didn,t stop us going
bang into it. We were hard aground this time. The Pilot boat
circled round us, sounding; he could not g~t more than 5 ft.
anywhere. It was most depressing, particularly since there is
very little rise and fall here and seemingly the tides at the
bar are very largely governed by the wind conditions, which were
horrid. We tried changing weight, poleing with the Spinnaker
boom - no avail. Finally some fishermen brought a long warp to
the end of the pier and this was made fast to the bow. The
haul to the Pier Head was hardly better than a right angle. So
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slight swell we inched forward. After about a half hour of this
a~t we suddenly found ourselves afloat, so we kissed the Pilot,
set sails and set off. His fee incidentally was £i in and £i out,
and we were glad to pay it. He w~s a very worried man for a while.
Carried on S.S.W. close to shore.
10.25: Tacked in for Ballymoney. Tara Hill bearing N.N.W. magnetic.
ll.30: Courtown Harbour bore N.W. 2½ miles. Our course was now
due South magnetic and would take us to Blackwater Lightship distance ll½ miles. Cn this course we checked our Log to the
Lightship and found it accurate, which we found hard to believe.
We also worked our speed at 7.2/3rd knots; it felt like nine.
13.00___~Passed Lightship on port hand.
13.10: Wore ship to course West by South.
14.20: Passed No A Nell Buoy south of Blackwater Bank. Carried
on into North Bay, and when North Wexford entrance Buoy identified
tacked and were able to hold almost southerly course to fetch No.
4 Buoy off Long bank. Just south of this wind headed us again
and we beat into Rosslare. Undressed ship outside entrance and
motored in.
17.OO: Dropped anchor south of Hauling Buoy in about 10 ft. No
shores only chores, large meal and early to bed - for once.
Sunday 13th:
Left Rosslare at

7.55.

Grand day, light winds.

9.&5: Fundale Perch abeam. This was the start of the most
interesting part of the Cruise. The Conningbeg Lightship seemed
very far off and was taking us away from the land which was
looking its loveliest in the early morning. Consulted "Sailing
Direction for South Coast" and decided that the inside passage
was not as difficult as it looked on the Chart. The South west
wind, which was light, allowed us an easy passage north of the
Black Rocks.
The only danger to watch for is the Tercheen Rock,
which covers. However, we gave it the required berth and
spotted the broken water over it a cable to the south of us.
There is also a bank or so in-shore but it -L-’S obvious that they
were not going to worry us. Our course was now west to the
Saltee Sound. There are no dangers to watch until you start to
make the passage through the Sound - the Long and Short Bohurs
need not worry small Yachts.
The Brandies (which are a real
danger) are a shade too far south, I should imagine, even if
beating, and are easily kept clear. The Sailing Directions
for going through the Sound are clear and simple, but require
to be followed with attention, Otherwise one might find oneself
on S~bber Bridge or into Jackeen Rock. We went through fast
and must admit felt a bit easier on emerging on the other side
clear of everything. The Islands are uninhabited, and we saw
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no sign of cats and very little bird life. Took pictures.
1A.O0: Wind headed us and we tacked through Ballyteige Bay. At
this stage we had our eyes full of scenery and were a bit tire~,
so for the rest of the afternoon it was three corpses below and
a half corpse at the Tiller. There is no record in the Log of
meals that day, but there is no doubt we had at least one - of
the sit-down type.
16.30: Off Hook Head.
17.00: Fast across to Dunmore entrance, undressed, and went in
as usual under motor. Made fast alongside pier. Almost
immediatelymet the redoubtable Joe Kavanagh, as per arrangement.
I should have mentioned earlier that there were several phone
calls to Joe from various points East altering the probable time
of our arrival. Joe certainly adds to the gaiety of ships.
I
don’t remember any introductions and it was only about three
seconds before he and the other characters realised they had a
lot of nonsense in common. After too short a visit to the Yacht,
Joe’s family, who had driven up from Cork with him and which included Bob
Patterson Senior left for home by road.
We left for one of
the local hotels - also by road. Again the Log does not record,
but we must have returned to the ship some time later, and I
think, by road.
Monday 14th:
Lefft Dunmore at 13.30 westward bound. Uncomfortable sea,
south west wind between moderate and fresh. Not a very interesting sail along the south coast; inhospitable looking shore and
a certain amount of tacking necessary. To our private satisfaction Joe, the Shellback felt sick and retired; but it was,nt
long before he was up again as bouncey as ever.
1.30: Our only an~ition was to achieve Helvic. Cne reason was
because we were not in the whole of our health, also, I was
anxious to see it, against a possible subsequent need. Helvic
is a fine shelter but a very small Harbour. We came to an
anchor outside the Harbour in the lea of the Head and intended to
stay there. However, after two fishermen came out and told us
about the place we decided to go in, and went alongside the
southern Pier. You take the ground here but seem to sink in to
about a fathom of soft mud. I very nearly hit the Port hand
Pier going in by putting the engine into reverse about half a
length off.
Instead of stalling, the stern canted to starboard.
I knew of this pernicious habit but did not think she would do
it so quickly. However, we saved everything by going full
speed ahead in the nick of time. Another large meal and to
bed, I think. The Log is silent.
Tuesday 15th:
While preparing for sea next morning in rain and general
miserable conditions, a kindly fisherman who had just come in
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advised us strongly about rounding Mine Head. I was very glad
to take his advice, and this time there was not a cheep out of
the crew. We went ashore. Although Helvic is very sparsely
populated it has a "Local", and the natives speak all Gaelic.
They appeared, however, to understand our needs as expressed"
through the medium of English. We were anxious at this time
to obtain a weather report, and again I should have mentioned
earlier, the wireless had given up, due, I think, to having been
flung across the ship a little too often, but someone menti.oned
it was probably due to pneumonia from the bad weather reports.
Des. Johnston, who happens to be an air Pilot, phoned Dublin
Airport. The conversation we heard from the Bar was something
like this :.But I tell you it is raining like fury here and blowing
gales."
"I donTt care whether the sun is supposed to be shining,
and a nice sea breeze; Its doing nothing of the sort.
Can’t you hear the gale."
After some time they evidently came to a compromise and arranged
for it to be nice and clear in a few hours time. Shortly afterwards we returned to the boat and got things ready to start,
when she would come for the hard. Left Helvic 17.00. Wind had
considerably moderated and backed to the south, but a longer
swell. The sail was enjoyable and we were making good progress.
In no time we were bringing up Ardmore, Youghal, Capel Island and
Ballycotton Light which we brought abeam at 22.00. The wind
veered again and headed us, and the best we could do from here on
the passage to Cork Harbour was west south west.
A slight navigational contretemps imposed itself here.
Shortly after passing Ballycotton Light a bearing was taken on
Roches Point Light and also on Ballycotton, not an ideal angle,
however it put us in a position where we didn’t ought to be.
After wind checking I went below to consult the Light List and
called Joewho is supposed to know these parts. When he put
his head out I heard him say ’~Te are going fine, theres Kinsale
Light,’. It never occurred to me that Kinsale should be confused
with Roches. On th~ chart it looked a few hundred miles off.
Of course it probably never was confused before.
14.00: Tacked and headed in for Cork Harbour. As we went in was
very put out, with little lights wi~king at me from the entrance
buoys. Carried on in very fast, too fast in fact if we had not
k~awn Joe was aboard. Decided to get him up agai~ at this point,
and ha~d over to him. He rounded us up smartly under Camden Fort,
and we then motored up into Crosshaven fully confident of going
aground.
However we were disappointed, thanks to Joe, s knowledge
and to a great degree by Des. JohnstonTs miraculous eyesight in
the pitch black. Dropped anchor about 3 o~clock in the morning.
Opened a bottle of "Paddy" being the "Vin du pays" and we left
off this when it was empty.

Wednesday 16th:
Up bright and early about noon and went ashore to the Club.
Everybody w~s away, cruising and what not. Not a very pleasant
day. Joe, who comes from these parts got out his car and drove
us to Kinsale that evening, where we had a very pleasant meal and
met the bright boys who comprise the company of the Marchwood
Maid. Johnny Murphy as usual appeared to be giving trouble
about something or other, I have forgotten what. They must have
got rid of him however next day, as he was not on board when we
me~ again in Ballycotton as arranged.
Thursday 17th:
Up late. A windy day, ashore provisioning. Some appetisers
and then lunch at the Club - this time with the Cheerful Maid
Company. They were also headed for Dunmore, but in one hop. We
watched her leave from the shore and she certainly looked very well.
The boys were very pleased with Cork Bay and would have liked
to have seen much more of it; however, conditions did not permit.
We set off later in the afternoon for Ballycotton. It was blowing
hard again, as indeed, it did the whole trip. We went down the
river under jib and mizzen and when we got into the boil, set the
trysail for the first time ever. This sail set very well and bore
us along happily. It was, however, a bit of trouble to hoist.
It is fitted with slides at the Luff and fed into the main track
through a gate. To my mind it is by no means the answer to an
easy hoist of this sail. In the first place, the gate must
necessarily be high, and even then to have it at a point which
can be reached from sitting on the boom the top slides of the
main must be taken off and then removed through the gate. The
answer may be a junction track, although I hear complainSs of this
arrangement also.
We kept no log on this trip and I think it was about five
olclock when we sighted she "Marchwood Maid" hull down ahead of
us. We hauled up on her quite a bit and saw that she was under
trysail also. The Matchwood carried on inside Ballycotton Island,
but this time we took the safer course around the Island. As it
was dead beat in to the Harbour we thought it would be quicker to
take down sails under lee of the Island. Unfortunately we found
there was no lee and we were jumped around quite a bit in getting
things madefast. We actually got in ahead of the Marchwood Maid,
but this was due to the fact that she had developed engine trouble
in Ballycotton Bay. Ballycotton is a very pleasant Harbour but
very crowded. All we could do was tuck ourselves in immediately
on rounding the Western Pier, and the Marchwood came in alongside
us. There seems to have been a lot of fraternising going on both
aboard and ashore. I know that I was at home a long time before
the rest of the Fingal Crew, but they arrived evehtaally laden
with peace offerings.
Friday 18th:
Signs of life appeared at about 9 a.nu which wasn, t bad

considering. Mick Sullivan and Co. next door to us were up and
doing much earlier, but due to their engine trouble and our lack
of enthusiasm for breakfast we got away ahead of them. Arriving
that afternoon at Dunmore ~st about A.30, the first sight that
met our eyes was the lovely looking "Flica" the 12 metre from
Cork Harbour.
We appeared to be the only Dublin boat. The
other Cruisers being Cheerful Maid, Marchwood Maid.
There was a dinner that night in the Haven organised by the
Irish Cruising Club. It was a wonderful turn out, due mainly
to the great support from the ~aterford Harbour Sailing Club.
Saturday l9th:
Fine day, plenty of wind outside. In the morning provisioning etc., and the usual difficulty in getting everyone back on
board in time to get ready for the race in the afternoon. I
think I shall say very little about this race.
The whole town
turned out to see it. Apart from the fact that the Fingal was
sailed very badly, m~ chief impression was the lovely sight of
the "Flica" cutting her way through the seas high almost dead
into the wind. She won the race eventually by a distance.
There was another Dublin Bay boat in this race which arrived
after us in Dunmor~. This was the little Flicka, one of the
new Volk boats owned and sailed by Campbell. He had set out
the day before from Arklowwith a crew of one, and beat down the
whole way to Dunmore against fresh winds and probably bad seas.
We certainly felt very small when we thought of the easy passage
we made for ourselves. We were at the hotel again that night
for the dance.
Sunday 2Oth:
Drive to Tramore. We seemed to have met an awful lot of
friends of Brindley’s during our stay in Dunmore, and everything
became very involved. Joe Kavanagh was to leave us the next
morning so we had a small party on board again that night and much
lamenting.
Monday 21st:
Up and busy at 8 o, clock and ready to leave at 9.15 a°m.
Joe protested that it was an ungodly hour to fire a man off the
ship. He waved a farewell until he was out of sight. In much
wind and a very jumpy left over sea, with the boom slashing
about, the most uncomfortable of all types of sail, Des and I
above on deck right across towards the south of South Saltee.
In this passage the sea improved a lot and it turned out to be
a pleasant sail on a fine warm day. We skirted around the south
of the islands a comfortable distance off. Spotted the Brandies on
our starboard hand a half a mile off and made straight by the Black
Rocks.
l~.O0: Carnsore Point abeam.
Long Bank Buoy No. 3 close to Starboard.

-
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Long uneventful sail up through Rusk Channel. We all spent
the day in the bunks except for duty spells at the helm.
23.30: Abreast the north Arklow Bank Buoy. Wind petering out.
Shortly afterwards started engine and motored for Wicklow
Harbour. There is an unlighted buoy to the south of Wicklow
Head guarding Horseshoe Bank to be avoided, but we kept a strict
bearing on Wicklow light and did not turn in until we opened up
the Harb@ur Light. In bed about 2 o’ clock very tired.
TuesdaF 2nd:
Left Wicklow in heavy rain and little or no wind, a sad
anti-climax. Arrived in Dunlaoghaire in time for lunch.
Tidied up ship in a dispirited way and left for the National
where we met friends and got things pepped up again.
A slight word about the Fingal in case anyone is interested
and has got this far. Launched in May of this year at Malahide
where she was built by Thomas Skinner & Co., to the design of
Mr. e.B. Kearney. She is 45 ft. over all with 32 ft. water line
being 10 tons Thames measurement - tonnage 1~.6 Bermuda Yawl.
She is a very comfortable ship with a fine tulna speed, and I must
say I am very pleased with her, more so, I think, than she is with
me.

IRISH MUTUAL YACHT INSURANCE LTD.
Born in 1943, this offspring of the Irish Cruising Club, from
whose personnel ~e Directors must under its constitution be
cho~n, has now grown into a very healthy child. The Company
has again had a most successful year and now for the first time
has been enabled to re-insure most of its risks and pay the
premium for this from the interest on its capital reserves
without encroaching on its premium income.
The maximum risk has also been raised from £500. to £600.
and it is hoped that with continued support and average luck,
that even better terms may shortly be accorded to Members.
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OF

MEMBERS.

ADDRESS.

YACHT.

TNAMES
TONNAGE.

Allen,Capt. J.F.

c/o.l~ Dundela Park,
Sandyco~e.

Allen, R.H.

!~ Dundela Park,
Smn2yoove.

Barry, Gerald.

~rrayfield,
Glasheen Road,Cork.

Berridge,Major R.L.

Scranailia, Cashel

VIVE~TE ll

Booth, E.M.

34, P~ Lory Avenue.
Stillorgs~u.

OC~AGH

23, Henry Street,
,
~_,!iFck .

HANKOW

C!andore,
Co. Cork.

MAB (P.O.)

Bourke, Roger.
Bridges,Mrs.}~.C.D.
Broderick, Kevin J~

20, Alma Road.Xonkstown.
Co. Dublin.

Browne Bertie

Glenard~ Eeaumont Park,
Ballintemple, Cor~.

Begley~ !,~.

87, Tritonville Road,
Dublin.

Campbe~, C o~::lu r ~
F.H.P., D.S.O.
Campbell, R.P.
Chadwick,Terence.

3, Grosvenor Terrace,
Monksto~v~; Co. Dublin.
Cotswold, Westminster
Road,Fo~rock,Co~Dublin.
S~ielz~.rt ~, Sutton,
Co. Dublin.

Chance, Oliver, N.D~

42, f<errion Square,
Dublln~

Charles, R.

~, Clare Street.
Dublin,

Clement s, Maj or
S.V.L., D.S.O.

Rathhe~my,
Cootehill/ CooCavan.

DUSK

VIST(~AH

32

ALATA.

(P. o. )
SAMPHIRE (P,O.)

8
20

NA~._..._a.

~ACHT.

THAMES
TONNAGE.

Cobbe, T.L.

Newbridge Houde,
Donabate.

CHARM

Collins, Jas.

Munster & Leinster Bank
Ltd.Arklow, Co.Wicklow.

Collins W.J.

Weirview, Sunday, s Well,
Cork.

C em~n, M1.

iO, Earlsford Me~usions,
Dublin.

Cotter Kieran

Cape Clear, Baltimore,
Co. Cork.

Cottrell, John B.

17, Parnell place, Cork.

Courtney, Ross

Dinard, La Vista Avenue,
Sutton, Co.Dublin.

Cresswell, Seymour

Lynton, Dalkey Avenue,
Dalkey.

Chambers, W.

Lamont, T~pleo~eRoad,
~b~n.

Croker, T.G.

Linden, Shankh~.

Crosbie, Senator Jas.

15, Ailesbury Road. Dublin.

Crosbie, Commr, Geo.

Whitepoint House, Cobh,
Co. Cork.

Cr~sbie, Thomas

Woodland s, Mont enn ot t e, Cork.

Cross ~ T. Fergus.
Cudmore, Fred.

KESTREL

MIMOSA

l?

FINGAL.

OSPREY

L2

IF.

12

18 & 19 Sullivan, s Quay,
Cork.

H GA

lO

Westcourt, Colle~e Road.
Cork.

SETANTA

10

Carse, R. Fitzgihbon

Cetnold, Cbeltm~mm.

Daly, D.L.

Currabinny ~ Crosshav~,
Co. Cork.
f
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NAME____x.

ADDRESS.

YA__C_H_T.
.THAMES
TONNACE.

De Ste ~roix,w.B.

52,Bishopsgate,London.
E.C.2.

Devereux, A.

9, Fleet Street. Dublin.

Dooly, Frank.

122, Patrick Street ,Cork

Douglas K.

Monte Alverno, Dalaey,
Co. Dublin.

Douglas, S.J., N.B.

Wswecmest,.Vico Road.
Dalkey.

Doyle, Thomas F.

Menloe, Blackrock,
Co. Cork.

Duff, John, C.

--

SYBIL

24, New Street,Skerries,
Co .Dublin.

Duff, Joseph

24, New Street,Skerries.
Co Dublin.

Donegan, j.

Fastnet, Ballinlough.
Cork.

Faulkner. J.A.

Tullynakil House,
Comber, Co.Down.

Fitzgerald, Jos.

24, Patrick Street.
Cork.

Flanagan, R.J.

Distillery Road,
Dublin.

French Miss Daphne A.

c/o Miss Stanhoge-Kenny,
Ballinrobe, Co.Mayo.

French, Herbert
L~. Col.

Cudworth Manor,
Newdigate, Surrey.
England.

Fuller, Thomas

Grianan, Skibbereen,
Co. Cork.

3
t

DC~PHIN

SEA FL~ER

18, Prince, s Street,Co~k~
Ecehinswell Souse~
Nr. NewburY, Berks,
England.

12

9~NBOW

lO

NA~.

ADD~SS 89.

Hall, R.A.

Carrigmore, Cobh,
Co. Cork.

Hally, M.F.

Ardeevin, North Circular
Road, Limerick.

Hanan, T.J.

55, Dawson Street, Dublin.

Healy, A.A.

The Bungalow, Bantry,
Co. Cork.

Healy, Thomas

Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

Heaney, Mrs.Jocelyn

Boat House, Blakeney,
Holt, Norfolk, England.

Harman, S.T.S.

3, Temple Lawn,
Ballintemple, Co. Cork.

Heard, R.D.

c/o. B. & I.S.P. Co.,
North Wall House,
Dublin.

Henry, F.J ¯

YACHT.
ELSA

ERROR

24, Upper Fitzwilliam
Street, Dublin.

JACQUELINE

H ollwey, Lt. -Col. J. B.

Eski Shehr, Cabinteely.

VIKING O.

Hollwey, G.W.

Eski Shehr, Cabinteely.

HooPer Sean, S.C.

A, PakenhamRoad,
Monkstown, Co. Dublin.

Humphries, J.O’C.

Hunter-Blair,
Mrs. David.
Hyland, John J.
Kane, P.B.

THAMES
TONNAGE.

EANGAILE

S.Y.Maya. c/o. Royal
Bank of Canada, Grenada,
B.:{.I.
c/o. Lloyds Bank, Cox &
King’s Branch, 6 Pall
Mall, S.~4.
Glenleam, Blackrock Road,
Cork.
6, Islington Avenue,
Dun Laoghaire.

EIDOTHEA

9

VARRA

6

SIDHE GAOITHE

(P.O.)

Kavanagh, P.J.

Leahurst, Douglas Road,
Cork.

Kay, Alex. R.

Rothesay Hotel, ll Eden Quay,
Dublin.

ECHO

3

27, Eaton Square,
Monkstown.

MAULS

10

Kearney, John B.
K~atinge, L%..-Col.
A. F.H ¯ ,M. C0, R. A.M.C.

Bramberg, Sutton
Dublin.
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NAME.

ADDRESS.

YACHT.
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Keatinge, D.

A2 Grafton Street,Dublin

Kirkham, T.Gm

Avonmore Lodge ,Avoca,
Co. ~,~icklow.

Lane, T.J.D., H.D.

71, Lr. Baggot Street.
Dublin.

Lannin, Joseph.

~, Brighton Villas,
Western Road. Cork.

Lacy, William.

Deerpark, Sutton,Dublin.

REINA

Love~ C.

18, Coach Street, Cork.

GALC ID OR ¯

McCormack, Paget.

2, Otranta Place, ~~e.

MacBride, W.

39, Harcourt St. Dublin.

McCormick, H.C.G.

Tanrago, Beltra, Co~Sligo

APHRODITE

McFerran,Keith.

Dangan, Carrick~os.
Co.Dublin.

HUZURE (P.O.)

THAMES
TONNAGE.

ROSALIND

_, ....

L

McKechnie, J.C.

Carri~mire, Mon~ennote,
Cork.

McKechnie, W.G.B

Rhubeg, Strone, Argyll.

SHONA ii

McMullen, L.

The Dell, Foxrock,
Co.Dublin.

RAINB@~.

McMullen, Mrs. Clair e

The Dell,Foxrock,
Co Dublin.

Macken, J.J.

White House, Dalkey Avenue,
Dalkey.

EILEEN.

Magill, R.

Albion House, Sandycove~
Co.Dubl~l.

THE TRUANT

Maguire, B.

6, Mount Char&a~,Belfast.

MINX OF MALHAM.

Martin, Capt.Walter
~iddell.

2, Bayswater Terrace,
Sandycove. Co.Dublin.

Maxwell, Fawcett.

8 . ~rtle Park,Dun Laoghaire

,
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NAHE.

ADDRESS.

YACHT.

Mellon, Douglas

Thormanby Lodge,Howth

OS~UNDA

Hellon, A.M.

23, Victoria Rd.Oxford

Mellon, D.E.

Thormanby Lodge,Howth

~,Licks,R.R.. M.D.

16, Fitzgilliam Place,Dublin

Mooney, A.W.
C om~nodore.

~Jindsor Lodge,Seafield Ave.
Monkstown.

Moon ey. A. J.

26, Upper Fitzwilliam St.
Dublin.

~oore,Godfrey B.
Hon.Treas.

33, Albert Road,
Glenageary, Dublin

Morehead.R.

Corrabinny,Crosshaven,
Co .Cork ~

~rtagh, Diarmuid.

c/o Fair & ~iurtagh,
Athlone.

McC orma ak, Plunkett

ii, Hume Street. Dublin.

O’Kelly, ~.L.

50, Vilierea Park,
Glenageary.

O’ Brien, Eric.

Roebuck House, CL~eagh.

O’ Brien, Brendan,
I,I.B., L .i< .C .P.I ¯

65, Fitzwilllam Square.
Dublin.

0’ Brien, D on ou gh,
i:.B., L.~I.C.S.I.

55, Fitzwillia:i~ Square,
Dublin.

O’ Donovan, J.J.

Eldorado, Ballintemple,
Co.Cork.

Odium, Ed.John

56, ~Jellington Rd.Dublin.

Odlum, Peter B.

Dublin Port Milling Co.Ltd.
alexandra Wharf. Dublin.

O’ Hanlon,Rory, ]u.D.

36, Fitzwilliam b uare.
Dubl~i.

O’ Herlihy

32, Villerea Park.
Glenageary, Co.Dub~J~.

THAMES
TONNAGE.
ll

EVOR~

HUZURE (P. O. )

8

6
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ADDRESS.
O’Keeffe,P.

Ardnagreine, Bantry.
Co.Cork

O’Keeffe, Ray

Landscape, Drinagh,
~exford.

O’Kelly, Fergus, F.

26, Castle Avenue.
Clontarf. Dublin

YACHT

J OHN DORY

9, Fleet Street.Dublin.

Osterberg, Hara~d
Rear-Commodore

Walford, Shrewsbury Road.
Dublin.

MARA}~

Osterberg, Paul

Walford, Shrewsbury Road,
Dublin.

]~PA ii

pearson, J.

Olengyle, Howth

V~TUiE

Powell, Michael

48, Grand parade,Cork

I~ (P.O.)

Pope, E.A.

Victoria Cross,Cork.

VAGRANT

Purcell, Denis J.
Hon.Measurer

3, Malboro, Road.
Glenageary.

SONIA (P.O~)

Purcell,Pierce ~.

Albert House o Dalke@.
Co.Dublin.

SCOTIA (P.O.)

The Paddock, Templelawn,
Blackrock Road.Cork.

Richardson ~.A.

50, Dartmouth Square.Dublin.

~earden, John

Rossalia, Shanakiel Road.
Cork.

Roche, T.h.

Ros-na-Greine,avoca Avenue,
Blackrock. Co.Dublin.

Rowlands, David G.

ii, Dundela Park, Sandycove,
Co.Dublin.

Smalldridge, S.F.

Weston Lodge,Burdett Avenue,
Sandycove,Co.Dublin.

12

SETANTA

O,Lochlainn, Colm

Riordan, Cashel J.

THAMES
TON~:~AGE.

l&

8
21

9

NANE~

I~ERCIA iii

6

?3.

A DO~SS

YACHT

Somerville-Large C.

16, Fi%zwilliam Place.
Dublin.

SHIRA (P.O.)

21

Somerville-Large, P.T.

Vallombrosa, Bray,
Co.Jicklow

SHI~A (P.O.)

21

86, Upper Leeson Street.
Dublin.

BONITA

Rathnuadh, Glenageary,
Co.Dublin.

PUNCTILIO

NAME.

Starkey, R.V.
Stephens, J.B.

TH&MF~
TONNAGE°

.

Sullivan, D. B ¯, D ¯ J ¯

Carrigrenna,Little Island,
Co.Cork.

Sullivan, D. St. J.

Ivy C ottage, St rand Road.
Sutton, Dublin.

DUNLIN

Sullivan, Michael A.
Vice-Commodore .

Eglantine,Douglas Road.
Cork.

MARCh,rOOD MAID

Terry, L.H.

The Lynch, Goodwick,
Pembrokeshire,Wales

Thompson, A.F.B.

Sydney Avenue,Blackrock,
Co.Dublin.

Townsend, R.V.D.

LathamLodge, Repton,
Derbyshire.

Tyrrell, John

South Quay, Arklow

Walsh, R.T.

Benbaun, Belgrave Road.
Monkstown.

Walsh, J.P.

32, Dartmouth S~uare, Dublin.

Walsh, P.T.

32, Dartmouth Square,Dublin.

Welply, ~m.O.M.O.

Clancool, Bandon,Co.Cork

Whyte, John D.

Suttca Lodge,Strand Road.
Sutton, Dublin.

Wilson, T.G., M.B.
F.R.C.S.I.

3, FitzwilliamSquare,
Dublin,

12

MARIE LOUISE

FENESTRA

m

YACHT.

Ilfracombe,Douglas Road.
Cork.

GUILLemOT (P~ ~)

Woodley, F.R.

Mount Bernard, Cobh,
Co.Cork.

Wright, H.B., }~.D.

20, The Rise, Mount
P~errion, Co.Dublin

ZISKA

59, Merrion Square,Dublin

Vi~N DRA

Wright, H.J., ],i.D.

THAi~S
TONNAGE

9

:HONORARY PEFLBERS
Barrett, H.~.

3, High Street, Saffron,
~Jaldem, Essex.

LUSETTE

Buckley, CoI.R.C.
MacLean, }:.C.

c/o.Royal Ocean i{acing Club,
20,St .James, s Place ,London.
S ¯ ~r.l.

Cree, Donal C.L.

Hon.Sec., Royal Cruising Club.
l, New Square, Lincoln’s Inn. GULNARE
~.C .2.

O’ Brien, Conor,

Foyn~s, Co.Limerick; or
61, Carlton Hill, i~.W.8.

Dunlop, }~,J.

Findhorn, Helenburgh,
Dumbartonshire.

Jacob, A.C.B.

Rathdo~m House, dexford,

O’ Farrell, K.

22, Crosthwaite Park East.,
Dun Laoghaire.

SAOIRSE

3

2O

56

